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-Charlie Weaver
State Representative

ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER

District 49A
Anoka and Coon Rapids

DEC 19 1995

Minnesota
House of
Representatives

COMMITTEES: EDUCATION; K-12 EDUCATION FINANCE; ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES;
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND METROPOLITAN AFFAIRS; WAYS AND MEANS

December 19, 1995

Speaker lrv Anderson
463 S.O.B.
st. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Speaker Anderson:

By this letter, and pursuant to House Rule 6.10, weare formally
requesting the House Committee on Ethics convene for :t,he purp<:>,s;e of
investigating the following conduct of Rep. Bob Johnson:

1. On September 22, 1995, Rep 0 Johnson called Public Safety,
Commissioner Michael Jordan and threatened him with .l;~gislat~v~"

reprisals if the Commissioner did not allow the Stat,e Pa;tp;pJe, to;
drive Repo Johnson from Bemidji to the funeral of for:me,:r Gov .. /Rlldy
Perpich 0 ""'//c

2. On August 26, 1995 Rep. Johnson was arrestedJor Driving While
Intoxi.cated in the City of Burnsville. He was >fo;~ndiniJ),:i..;s;car

several hours after he was seen causing damage t·\:).;twopif'.fereht
mailboxes with his car. He pleaded guilty to DWlinD!:i~ot!:i County
and was fined $200 and given one year'probat~on. Hehaf?,since
violated that probation and is scheduled to appear before a Dakota
County Judge where he could receive up to 90 days~n jail and an
additional $500 in fines.

3. During his arrest in Burnsville, Rep.~ohnson calledi":capitol,
Security and asked them to a.ome to Burnsville to give hiJ;Ji' ~" :l:'.i~~);

home from the police station. Capitol security refused,.,,;; '·~:('ii

4. On September 28, 1995/Rep. Johnson was:iarrest.~~ ag'~!ll':'for Dtll
in Sherburne County with a blood-alcohol level oft;lO "7,pllliee'tim$s'
the legal limit. He again pleaded guilty;;:~:md was':"flned:$~15Q'OI,:'~;P;di
sentenced to serve 30 days in jail. _' ~

:'i.: " :'~~ '\'_~' ." :" " .,

5. On October 11, 1995, Rep. Johnson w~s arr~~~ed,,;in Bel,t,raIlll..
County for his third DWl. He again pleaded:''91.tilty··and 'til'as sentenced'
to 60 days in jail. "<

Rep. Johnson's breach of the pUblic trust thrq\1ghhfs; r~peaf~d,.aCt:s
of driving while intoxicated, which puts the' l~Vas.' ot.'·innpc:¢ttt;',C
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citizens in danger, warrants a full-scale Ethics Committee inquiry.
Additionally, his conduct in threatening the Commissioner of Public
Safety with legislative reprisals if he did not comply with his
inappropriate demands, and his inappropriate request for
transportation from Capitol Security, have raised serious doubts
about his fitness to continue to serve in office.

The actions of Rep. Johnson have also violated the recently adopted
(June 21, 1995) House of Representatives Code of Conduct.

Future sentencing of Rep. Johnson may very well result
incarceration during the legislative session, which
effectively disenfranchise the citizens in District 4A.

in his
would

Due to the extreme seriousness of the ethical and legal
transgressions committed by Rep. Johnson, it is our request that
the Committee on Ethics debate and vote on a recommendation to
expel Rep. Johnson from the Minnesota House of Representatives
pursuant to the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article IV,
section 7.

.. ~'

Rep.~G1:enso~
Forest Lake

We also request that a preliminary hearing be held on our complaint
immediately, pursuant to the procedures adopted by the Committee on
E cs on March 14, 1995.

w~
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Bob Johnson
State RepreHntatlva

Olilrlct 4A
Behraml and rkJbbard Cou/'llies

. CHA~. LA.!ORoMAJoJAOOIVlT RfU't'lC>m
C()WJlT1'lU: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, lNFFV.$TRUC"l\)AE' &. REQVJoLTION f1NANCt!; aOV~NMENTA1. OPERATIONS;

STATE GOVE~Mt=NT F'tW'Je1i

Saptemher 22, 1995

COMissioner Michael a.Joraan
Department of Publio Safe~y

1000 llCL Tower
44! MinnesotA street
st. PAul, KN 55101

,
Dear Hichael;

While I underetand your decision regarding the us~ of etQte cars
for the PQrp1ch funeral, I do not appreciat~ your thrQats to take
this problem to the media. As I said on thQ phone, I don't feel
you can make decisions reg-ardinq the IAgislature in such an
arbitrary manner and Z ~ disappointed that at 5~ch a tragic time
you would be so dillro~p~ctful and be eo willing to involve the
madia: in Yihat· is a minor m1au·mlerstancliriq. .

rt you would like, I would be' happy to meet with you in 'JAy office
or your attic. regarding this ~atter. Whatever your decision, I
expeot in the fQtur~ that you will not tr~at Qither a state Senator
or state Representative in the disresPectful ~anner in w~ich yo~
treatgd mae

;Q~~ddJ
Bob John~on ..
state Representative:

00: RO<]~r Moa, Senate Majority ~der
Irv Anderson, S~ak.r of the House
ArnQ Carlson, Governor

_.
~-i,. . :

. . .. :....: ..
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«$ M:r.neaOla SlrH'
Bult 1000
NoM Central Ula TONtr
81. P.... MN 56101·21$1
TTY ONLY: (612) 28.2-8658
fax: (1S12) 287-5728
Tel&phooe (VOlCE): (612) ~S~~

. September 22, 1995

STATE OF MINNESOTA
OEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

The Honorable Bob Johnson
Minnesota State Representative
Minnesota House of Representatives
Room 551 State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Representat1vo Johnson:

It is certainly not ~ intention to'engage in an argumgnt with you.
However, after"l"ecetv1ng-your-letter,-concerning our phone convQrution
of this afternoon, it ;s imperative that I respond to the inaccuracies
ind inappropriate insinuations that were presented.

" ". "_ .: :.1..". "_". _ •. '

1.

2.

3.

.'

The decision that I made was in regard to your request
to util ize a State Patrol .i rcraft for the trip from
Bemidji" to tho Twin City area. not a State Patrol
squad car. However, in either case. thQ use of State
Patrol vehicles for the "purpose requested would be
inappropriate.

I did not threaten to take the Rproblem- regarding the
use of State Patrol vehiclGs to the media•. However, I
did comment that the series of threats that you made
to me and the vulgar and obscene language that you .
used to make them might be of interest to the media.

Your comments suggesting disrespectfUl treatment are
not true. During our conversation, I treated you in a
polite and respectful manner. Further, I don't
believe· that Baking a dechion, relative to the use of
State Patrol vQhicles, that was not favorable to you
should be deemed disrespectful .

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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4. Please ba assured that my decision was not of an -
arbitrary nature. While I appreciate the context of
the request, given a'l" thQ factors to be considered
and the availab1a options for such travel, the
decision that was ~ade was both objective and
appropriate.

In closing, I appreciate your offer to discuss this matter further.
HowQver, I would like to reiterate that 1n no way were you treated 1n l
disrespectful manner. Quite the contrary, 1t·was your behavior that was
dlsresp~ttful to mo. If I can offQr lny addit1o~al 1nformation or
perspective on this issue, I would be mar; than wlll1ng to meet with
you.

Sincerely,

~~.jL
Hi chael S. Jordan
Comfssioner

MSJ:bjj

CC: Governor Arne Carlson
Representative lrv Anderson, Speaker of the House
S,mator Roger Moe, Senate Majority leader
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Micha!l S. JardIn
COlli iss i oner

Office Memorandum

f'l-{ONE :

SUBJECT:

296-664Z

PHONE CONVERSATION WITH REPRESENTATIVE BOB JOHNSON SEPTEMBER 22. 1995
REaARDIN8 HIS REQUEST FOR TRANSPORTATION TO FORMER GOVERNOR RUDY
PERPICH'S FUNERAL

On Septe~ber 22, it approximately 2:00 P.M., I received a call from
Major Gene Halverson, MinnQ~ota StltQ Patrol. Major Halverson had
cal19d to relate a conversation he had had with Captain Dave Allen,
Commander of the MSP Flight Section. Major Halverson informed me that
Captain Allen hid received a call from Representative Bob Johnson.
Bemidji, requesting that MSP transport him' to the funeral of former·
Governor Rudy Perpich on September 25. Major Ha lverson bel 'eved that
that was inappropriate use of the State Patrol craft. I concurred
with him in thit opinion and requ~sted that- he let Captain Allen know
that the request should be denied. .

At approximately 3:00 P.M. on September 2t, Barbara Johnson
interrupted a meeting that I was holding with Kathy Carlson of PEMR to
inform me that Representat've Bob Johnson was on the phone. 8arb told
me that she had l~t Representative ~ohnson know I was in a meeting, .
but he d~manded th~t she.interrupt me so he could spe~k 'to me
inmediately. I ended my meeting with Kathy Carlson and spoke to
Representative Johnson. ..

He be~an the conversation mentioning the fact that he had lost his
voice and was not feeling well due to after affects of the mini
session in Bemidji~. He.then went on to cOlllllBnf on mi not allowing the
State p,trol*to transport hill to St.' Paul. Our'ing otlr conversation he
spoke only about the use of • State Patrol squad car, and made no
mention of requesting the use of the state Patrol aircraft for said
transportation. Based on ~ tonversation with Major Halverson. the
only request that I knew of that Representative Johnson had made was
for t~e use of I State Patrol aircraft. During our phonQ ~

conver$itfon, he never made I direct request for the use of I squad
Clf, he only· commented on the fact that I had denied him the use of a. . - -..$quad car. :.

I told RepresentativQ Johnson t~at based on both past practice and the
current circumstances that ·1 was of the opinion that the dec1s1on that
was made to deny him ij§e of eith~r State Patrol vehicle was,
appropriate. At thatpo'nt Representative Johnson became quite



angered and begin to issue a sQr10s of threats relative to his
Intention to .dversely affect the funding for the Depart~ent or Public
safety. He also mlde torments r;lat1vo to how I had had difficulties·
during my conflrmit1on halring during the Session In 1995, and If I
thought those ware bid. they WQre nothing co~parQd to the crucifixion
I would go through 1n the upcoming budget session 1n 1997. HQ went on
to use several vulgarities in his description of what would occur to
me when this was done and listed several other representatives he
would enlist in his cause.

H. used as a rationalization that I was "playing politics· 1n not
letting him use State Pitrol vehicles. I told him emphatically that
this was not a polittca' dec1slon, but rather one having to do with
appropriAte use of State Patrol resources. As he cont1nued to levy
his threats and spoke to me in what I considered to be a threatening,
argumentative and obscene tone, I ~ade the comment that I wondered how
the bedii would react to knowing how I stlte representative would
thr,.tgn the commissioner of a major state department, because he did
not get his w'Y. At that point Representttive Johnson's tone changed
considerably, and h9 made refirQnCe that there was no reason to bring
the IIedll into th1s.. 1 did not tell hi/ft I ""Quld bring the media into
th1s, I was only rhetorically posing how it would appear for the
general public to know that this type of badgering and threatening
manner WIS used because a decision was made with which an elected
official did not agr~e. Representative Johnson's tone continued to
softQn and, in ~ mind, he was almost on the verge of tears as he was
beginn'ng to discuss his rQlltionship with former Govornor Perpich and
how important it was for him to attend the funeral. During our
discussion he made comment that he would have to purchasQ l plane
ticket costing $400 to ~ake the trip to attend the funeral. HQ
Ixplained that he needed transportat1on due to the fact that he had
been in an automobile accident coll iding with I deer indhis vehicle
would not be repaired until late In the week of September 25. During
our conversation, he never made reference to trying to procure an
altQrnlt1ve type of transportation, s~ch as.renting a car, riding with
another legislator, etc. He continued to d,scuss his relationship
with former Governor Perp;ch and h1s family. He also claimed that his
outburst was somewhat caused by his poor state of health, and he
eventually ended the phone conversation.

At approximately 4:05 P.M. on Septe~ber 22, I received the attached
letter by fax from Repre~entatlge Johnson. The representation made in
his letter was absolutely In con~rad1ction to the phone conversation
that we had. Therefore, I immediately responded to him and those
copied on hts letter via the letter attached.

This 1s my best recollection of the evants that transpired.

DICTATED BUT NOT READ BY: .

Hichaal S. Jordan
Coomhsloner

HSJ:bjj

:.......,....

..... .. . .. ...
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SXAn: OF: MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF _'·....D.....AK;,,;.O....;T;...A~ _

FOR USE WITH OFF~NSES

OCCURR:~G ~-rER FEBRUA.~Y 5

DISTR!CT Cou"'R.
FIRST JUDICIAL OISTR!:

--------~-~--~------------------------~-~----------------------~----------. ~ ..' .. '. . . •... . . _~., . . .'

. Defandant..
(Date of Birth: /'2.-- 1- LI S- ) i

PETITION TO .E~ER GUILTY PLEA
IN ~BDEHEANOR VIOLA~ION

File No.--------
. . . .

--------~---------------~~--------~----------------~-----~----~~---~---_.

I commit~ed the follo~inc

.../. ::: ~~:J 'f7..- -

4 • :z underst:.~nc1 t.'1at the maxiEb 'pos~ib~e 'se.'"J'esoncio 'on a"misdemeanor is
a $700.00 fine, or 90 day~ imprlso~ent, or ~oth~ In the case of driving
while. unde:, the in~luenc:e 6r a. si::lilar charge, I understanct t.."lat any fut.ure
.violatio~s could be treated As.a gross :isdemeanor W~th a maxicum penalty of
4 $3,000.100 .:fine, one year in jail, ior bot..~. .

.In .tpe 'case o£ assault, I ~derstand that any ~t:tu.re assault against the
5ame person could be ·treata~ as a qross :isdeceanor with a ~aximum penalty
of a $3,~OO~00 ~ine, one YQar'in jail, or both. .

. ,

5. ~ understand that :r have "the right to ~e represented by an attorney
and th4t it_I cannot. afford to pay for an attorney,one will beapooi.."1ted to
r~prQ_s~~'me.,wi'thou'C ·cost•. · ." .0' • .... ..... .•. Q;?9'b I

:.' • '". .... ~ '. "" • • •••• • .: e' • _. • ". • . '''' •

. 6. I have fully di!:c-.lSsecf the .charge (s>, my con uticnal r,,4 ts, ~nd
this peti~ion with ·::2Y attorney, (name of attorney) - ~ !AI _ '" ~ t.....-

.. ; '. .. (OR); . . ..

6a. ~ I. give up my right to be represented by an attorney. I understand
that rep~esQntinq mysalf without an attorney may be a disadvantage to me as
I must ~ollow the rule$ o~ procedure an~ the ru~es of evidence. .. : :

7. i I unders~anc1 I have the following oonst!~t1tional :-ights which !
knowingly and intelligently waive (give up):

.1 a. the right to a t:'ial t.o the court or to a jury of six
. mem.be::s in which I al:1 presmnec1 to be ir..nocent t:ntil proven

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt; .
b •. the right:to c:;,oss-exa:1ine all witnesse~ against me;



c: a,

ci.:.
a-I

"

the right "to rema~ s11~t"or ~O testity;~or myself;
th~ right to subpoana witnesses to appear on my.behal~;

the right to a'pretrial haarinq to contest the
~dmissihi~ity Q~ avidanca ootainad rrom a search and
saizura and/or admissio~!an~ cont~ssion.

. .s. I am enterinq my p~~~ rraaly and 'volunta~ilY" . No one has ~de any
thraats or promises. to .qQt ,ma to mak~ this plea', except as' ind.icated. in
riuW"er 9.. below. .~. . ~.

. . . - :... ....
. ~ ....;~:: :.;.~~ T~ .'~t~~;" my piea "o~ ku~~.~;· ~~~a~'~ qn tha t'Oll~wi.~q plea

aqraeme.nt w~~thQ p~sec-...~or: (it nO~~'L so. state) _n~/~r'h( r~ o~ c'k·
: eN 4&6: tv ~ 'r a41(&~ . _~. ..~

. . . _..,...... ~ .. ~ .. .. ..". . .. .. . ..

10.- . I understand that' i~ tha cou--t;. does not ~pprova o~ this ··a.g:-eemen't,
I have the r~9'h~ ~Q withd=~w':1 plaa of guilty 'ana have'· a trial.

: : ..
..... .-. .... _:..... of..·.... __ .. ~ \ ...
;.' 21_ ,. .I~·:~ ·.plea· is accaptad, :r hav~ th-a riqht to be present at the ti:te

.ot .sentencing. and. to eXQrcise r.y' right! 1:"0 speak en my .. own behalf by making"
~hatevQr s'tateJnents or ,presentinq whatever. QvielencQ' thil"t I ·wish." ' ...
I .'j. ..•. - " - . . ~ :. --

!.. o",tac1:'llis f c14y of Si;'~: '.:. '.. 19~
p=int;ed ~'~ame: o";,,;,,r::~__-;;~.·~O;.,,'/;_I;.;.I1_S;...·~~'_·

.!

~_--:--::---:-__-:--_~__~ --:---:- .st~tes ~at (s) he .is the attorney
for the defendant in t1le above-entitled c=im.inal action, tha't (s}he
personally eXplained the eontcn~s of ~~Q. above p~tition to defendant; and
t~at (s)he p~rson~llY observed eafandant elate and sign-the above p~tition.

~ ..- ~

DAted this day of ,19_"

.... - .. - ..- .. ~
\- - - - ~ - ... ... .... -

(attorney for dafendant)

.. - ... ~ - .... - - - - .....- .- - - .. -- -

: ..

: ....
:.

-:-'" \.

~~v. "/sQ

:., ;.
,"., ; '.

(Jqc1c;e) .

.. . ~ ....'-

(Cqurt)

.. .

~..... ". '. ':"'.

'.~, .' "._ ..~, "':;....

,,(Data)
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ARREST REPORT

BADGE NO.

cP"'3

I NAT'ALY

NO

MOTHER'S NAME rAlc£a~

ADDRESS (J ...,...,

VvtVt'I'~ IXUV'
ADDRESS

PHONE

~7/- 5 . /q
PHONE

FORM ~10o-02 719'2

I
TAPEDNAnRATIVE

DYES 0 NO

I TAPE II; ,
---w;J

1 FORMAL COMPLAINT NEEDED

I D MISDEMEANOR D GROSS MISDEMEANOR D FELONY

ea*

VICTIM NAME ADDRESS RESIDENTIAL PHONE I WORK PHONE

W'H!i'E C3se ;:;le: CANARY inves11;:at'C'... · ~INK: V'lorklOg COpy

»S5

RP"'·~ .. 0
)
V

JAILED 0 DEPUTY'S SIG.:

,KOTA CO. CHECK CLEAR? S OTT CO. CHECK CLEAR?
YES 0 NO YES 0 NO



URNSVlllE POLICE DEPARTMENT INCIDENT REPORT

~ ~CT~
IDATEITIME REPORTED 8"':J(P- q! I J , to I TICKET NUMBER I qS1)r~E9L3~IDATEITIME OCCURRED 0 ;,)(p... q.> / ~C;l I L5 .. 34'?7)"IV

LOCATION OF OFFENSE REPORTING OFFICER BADGE NO,

't11CJ DIO:VVI 0V]c:L..- D(, cA (O-~~ lo~
-

~
FULL NAME (Lasl. First. Middle) OOB RESIDENT ADDRE$S RESIDENTIAL PHONE WORK PHONE

VOWIlR
~uv\d.al-1l, g(Ufh VertAoV1 j--J~ ~~q i 272'1 OIQlMOvvL 0(· 9q4-LJs~ '~7'2bs-:?J;.'PIUE

CETSP
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R EN
S

~vJ .HOIJ.!£(/ 1lIJelre').6 MaviC ~--5-(,//P jO/j fW.(~ cr· '0qO -loClIV UVtk. .
R
S
0 .
N

~r~f\ I MODEL I TIRE SIZE I SERIAL' ANDIOR P.I,N, -, SPEED EST. VAWE

01005 03 01

COLORS SEAl ,;/\ GRIPS FENDERS FRAME o Boys
o Girls

p-D~. I ~E{j I 1,07-
E
{2;Ec;( IMAft! . r S EST, MAKE I YEAR I LICENSE I ,STATE I S EST.

0

OUANTln BRAND NAME SERIAL NUMBER AND/OR P.I N. ARTICLE npE w. DESCRIPTION VAWE

1--- --- M1Ai I~OMr d.a i11t1q..eA- /09!2---
J

'. .

.-C TOTAL VALUE

0 R - REFERRED A - CLRD/ARREST J - JAILED T - TICKETED C - EXC CIRD S - SUSPECT
D S

E
CODe FULL NAME (Las:. Forst. Middle) 006 SEX RACE ADDRESS RESIDENTIAL PHONE WORKPHON~

A jOh~1~O~11 P1J~Y-r AlaVl :i1:'/~~r )/l vJ r01S-WCt5V1lt1!t'-V7 W,) 21B-7Sc;-11LJ5 1S-tlJ-3i3t:
I J

While: C.lI.S;: FILE:. Yelle'''': INVESTIGATION. Pln~: WORKING COpy

FORMAL COMPLAINT NEEDED TAP
o MISDEMEANOR 0 GROSS MISDEMEANOR 0 FELONY 0 YES

FORM 44100-15 7/S£-



it'I,...· '1LLE POUCE DEPARTMENT ALCOHOLlC INFLUENCE REPORT

_-I-'X_"_ Orderly _

~================================================================================

:e: \Lo~vt .,Dr! aV1 J1)l!lV/fOl!bOBI] (j.-!'4.fcase File # OJ J a/{p9? Lj

=ICER: Ck ~-eV1~ Badge # (P -; Date!Time interview e -:? (p- PJJ.... ~ 0 I (p
====================-================================================================
; ERVATIONS:
:,ing Disarranged Soiled Mussed

r of Alcoholic Beverage: 1- Strong Moderate Faint

:ch Pattern: l' Unintelligible 'I Confused b Slurred Other

:::ts of Alcohol: j> Extreme Obvious Moderate Slight

=RVIEW; Miranda: Date: B-~&,.q STIme: ;). 0 t I
::>u have the right to remain silent. -
:lything you say can be used against you in a court of law.
::>u have the the right to t~lk to a lawyer and have one presentwith you while you are being questioned.
you cannot afford a lawyer, one will be appointed to represent you befpre any 9uestioning is done.
o you understand each of these rights I have explain~d to you? I O!i ~ I

aving these rights in mind. do you wish to talk to us now? Yes__ No
=====================================================================================

,e you operating the vehicle in which you were stopped? Yes__ No__

;rlJ involved in an accident? Yes No
Ji -- --

-at street or highway were you on? Actual, _

:at direction were you travelling? Actlia1 _

-.Ie you been drinking? Yes__ No__ Where? _

-at have you been drinking? How much? _

at time did you start? Stop, _

you feel the effects of what you have had to drink? Yes__ No__

Ie you been smoking marijuana or taking any other drugs. Yes__ No__ What? _

len? How much?---------------------
. you sick or have you been injured lat~Jy? Yes__ No__ How? _

you have any physical or mental disability? Yes__ No__ What type? _

you taking any type of medications? Yes__ No__ What type? _

you wearing dentures? Yes__ No__

en did you you last sleep? How much? _

en did you last eat? What? _

/~ you ever been arrested for OWl in the past? Yes__ No__ Where? _

at city? Were you represented by an attorney at that time? Yes__.No__

=) Is your drivers license currently valid? Yes__ No__
"j

ss~tV1lsdemeanor:Yes__ No__

,e vehicle you were driving covered by liability insurance? Yes_,_ No__

"e of insurance company? _



3URNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT PROPERTY ~ND INVENTORY REPORT

JOCTITLE
P{)M~Adt..

~eceivingOfficer
p'.

-
-\r"'9 Officere.

,

LlH\l/... # 39

!1YEVIDENCE
o RECOVERED

Date!Time

o FOUND 0 OTHER

Citation No.

C.F. No. 5150 J~e'/8"

"roperty taken into custody at: (Address)

SUSPECT Full Namr .
Jc>~

';ddress Phone No. (Home) Phone No. (Work)

--=--

~

:ity/County/StatelZip

:ASE DISPOSITION:

-.: EXC. CLAD. :J PENDiNG _ ARREST ADLT. C JUV. REFERRAL C INACTIVE c:: ASST. &ADVSD.

:>ROPERTY PLACED IN: Ci - U. '"9S 2>Zt)=Property Room ~OCker No. "Z,J;, 0 Prisoner Inventory. ::: Other (explain)

81 ~N/A IModel 10 Boys ITire Size ISerial No. and/or P.I.N. Speed

I N o Girls

KF Colors~e Fenders Seat Grips Est. Value

EO,.,

Itt. } PROPERTY Itemize: Describe; List Serial Nos. Est. Value, ~. L t.e...p~ ?I 30"2 £55 - r....;J:. P.1iL.. ~90r~~ GL. ~

+~/...... - "7o-p aj7~ -' n,.
. -

"2- IOd.- "". .0 ~ --
~-r~tA

V"
It,.....-t #. -~~.IJ'A3 .... L 4-.. P~-:c.: f>.A.Jb- .. J. ~ ~

tJ F~,"- ~ --t:.=~j~. T4Pci .J., _""1"- p-Ldl ~......,J.."'"
u

~

S f()A.4J..i~ f~7~~A.A-.-~~ /U.A-.- ~~ n'--. "1 -
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~CER ~SPOSITION~ C Other U Return to Owner CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: _._, Deliver to SCA by:

_ Hold ...J Destroy C-J Prisoner Transfer Type Weight U Date

Quantity/Count New BCACase [J Yes ~ No

;HAIN POSSESSION:
Item Time Date Place Delivered By Received By

I certify that I have received: items # ---
and that I am the lawful owner or claimant.

I certify that I have received: items;; _
and that I am the lawful owner or claimant.

--',\

-~JL------------------------------------------
CLAIMANT'S RECEIPT

~eleased By: _ Name _ Name --

Address _ Address ---

Jate _ Signature _ Signature --



JRNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT CRIME SCE~E INVESTIGATION REPORT
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BURNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT PROPERTY AND INVENTORY REPORT
UOCTITLE

Receiving Officer

I- .Ig Officer

[fiVIDENCE
o RECOVERED 0 FOUND o OTHER

Citation No.

C.F. No. OJ W I ~ 23 !>Z/
EVIDENCE TECH: USE

Phone No. (Home) Phone No. (Work)

Property taken into custody at: (Address)

SUSPECT

Address

City/County/StateJZip

D.O.B.(2.-. / I / 2.1) 9" '

Full Name 0 VICTIM 0 OWNER 0 FINDER

_A_d_d_re_ss I_p_h_o_n_e_N_o._(_H_om_e)__--'-I_Ph_o_n_e_N_o_._(W_o_rk_) _

City/County/StatelZip

CASE DISPOSITION:

CJ EXC. CLRD. 0 PENDING REST ADLT. o JUV. REFERRAL U INACTIVE o ASST. & ADVSD.

Speed

Est. Value

ISerial No. and/or P.I.N.

o Other (explain)

GripsSeat

PROPERTY PLACED IN:

;Z:Property Room ~ocker No. 0 Prisoner Inventory .

B I Brand IModel /0 Boys /Tire Size
I N [J Girls

K F· Colors - Frame Fenders
EO

\,-t------------------------------------'--------,-----
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Bf~~~ER ~SPOSITION; 0 Other 0 Retum to Owner

~d :.J Destroy 0 Prisoner Transfer

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES:
Type Weight _

Quantity/Count

~ Deliver to SCA by:U Date _

New BCA Case ::J Yes 0 No

CHAIN POSSESSION:
Item Time Date Place Delivered By Received By

\\
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and that I am the lawful owner or claimant. and that I am the lawful owner or claimant.

Released By: -----
Name _ Name _

Address _ Address _

Date _ Signature _ Signature ---



~MPLIED CONSENT ADVISORY
(Effective January 1, 1993}

Time Started 1e, 5lP Location read: git VV1~1I1'1ltv- p. iJ·

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE-BEGIN WITH BOXED AREA

f2.D kv.r AI 0. vz..,.. 10 l;1 V1~O lit- , I believe you have been driving,
(person arrested)

operating or controlling a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or a controlled sub
stance "and you have. been placed under arrest for this offense," "0F-;'0tI have been involved in a
motor vehicle accident resulting in property damage, personal injury, or death."

(Check)
1. Minnesota law requires you to take a test to determine if you are under the influence

of alcohol or a controlled substance.

OR

(READ ONLY IF PERSON WAS OPERATING A COMMERCIAL VEHICLE)

1. Minnesota law re
ence of alcohol.(Check)

(Check)

2. Refusal to take a test is a crime.

___ 3.

:7---:---:-----~ __------- , I believe you have been driv' g,

operating, or controlling a co mer-cial motor vehicle with the presence of

i
I
L

J

4. Before making your decision about testing, you have the right to
consult with an attomey. If you wish to do so, a telephone will be
made available to you. If you are unable to contact an attorney,
you must make the decision on your own. You must make your
decision within a reasonable period of time.

If the test is unreasonably delayed or if you refuse to make a decision, you will be considered to have
refused the test. Do you understand what I have just explained? Po y.e£11

\f Ir
Do you wish to consult with an attorney? y.e(
Time telephone made available: Start: 1q5"0 Stopped: __W_I_O _

~. l\/VD/ l
Will you take the~Blood or Urine) test? _

(If Derson refuses:) it 1 } /'0. fIl' L dO tl .
'_y~yourreaSonfurrefUSing_~~=[~.~~~_U~!~~~a~~_~ a~~~J~~~~i~~5~~~-~-8~

Time Completed W 10 . C/4.. CU~Vl.(-e-r-
Q ' ') Irq ( (Printed name of officer requesting lest) ~

Date: __.......:..d'_IP_..:...:::>,,--



IMPLIED CONSENT LAW
PEACE OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE

~ (PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY,'CROSS OUT REFERENCES TO INAPPLICABLE ITEMS.)

....... .. ._M_._..._. . ~ _...._ ..__......_
MEDICAL PERSONNEL CERTIFICATf

Pursuant to Minn. Sial. § 634.15, I certify as follows: al the ".",Jest of Ihe
undersigned peace olllcer, I withdrew a sample of blood Irom:

NaCal{aacCct~pe{l1~V .-IName °B~c;:~e~Yvll~
NAME: _

I certify to Ihe Commissioner of Public Safely, Slate 01 Minnesota, lhatl am a member 01 the above police agency and:

1. I am a "poace ollicer" within lIle meaning of Minnesota Slalules, Section 169.123, Subdivision 1.

2. On (Dala) 9 ...(;&:>-'1 '5 ,Ihad probable cause 10 believe Ihaltha persj;\n nal)'ad below had een,drlvlng, operating. ,

or physically controlling a motor vehicle within t~le Siale 01 Minnesota 011 0 Nt c1-( MCfr-r VIva Fe t' \10 fer-
in Ihe Cily or Township 01 rJUYV1t5lA {Il.. In DgtcDfg...- Counly,

while under the Inlluence 01 alcohol or a controlled substance, or a commercial motor vehicle wllh the presence 01 alcohol, conlrary to law.

AT: (Location)

Ijim authorized and qualified 10 draw blood semples pursuanlto Minn. Stat. § 169.123,
Subd.3.

I withdrew the sample of blood et A.M.lP.M.,
aller preparing the slle of wllhdrawal with a non-alcohol substance.

Full~Olev t- TOVJlII{Ol/l
IDale of Birth

A-( t\ VI 1~ ... /-LfS-

AtD

s1:; WCtS~1itl~tDV1lM~blS-ritYie¥);ICrJi' MAl S-~D}

Driver Licens1~bS d 5" - 71./r- 0 Lf 0 .- q)I . ., ISlateMA;

3. Reeson lor Initial contact:

o Vehicle slopped by officer because: 17< ~- "1 1 .
~. Allcldenl .~ehlcle already stopped (describe); d 111 Ve, Pe:t $i0: aU ttl C¥ ., -

_v.JIS_V.C0L<.J?:-I.Ck!V--.lU~ .l--._.@ 91her (doscrlbe): _V_t
__-Jll.xVlJ--L.l.(,,{LVn1ILLLQoLk,.e., 1-1 g (l ear1ler IV\.~ cW-t

4. P..robable cause Ihal~on was driving, operLllng or In physical control. l,ov\IIiM WZ\1' ulllieV iVl\iStiMrliM
Saw person LXI Person admitted 0 Other: __' ..LL

I used a slerlle needle and container In withdraWing and receiving the blood sample.

I gave Ihe blood sample to the undersigned peace oltlcer.

DATE: Signature

Prlnled Name

Occupajinn(M]5:;-IU[;-M.f.;T.f.; elc.l

8. The person was requesled 10 submllto a lesllo delermlne (alcohol concenlrntlon) (or) (presence of a conlrolled substance),
pursuanllo Iho provisions of Minnesota Statules, Secl/on 169. 123, and was read Ihe Implied Consent Advisory on Ihe other side of Ihls form

by: ("J.l!me an5'-~ge%c ) --fnr: ;j1~~.D·"L.A ulV ~11.L_ 13 lAVVlS VI ~_'_' _
9. ~ per on: (X APPLICABLE BOX) .

W Refused \0 provide a lesl sample to determine the presence of(~r) (controlled substance).

o Provided a sample (blood) (breath) (urine) fo'-analysls, which Indicated an alcohol concentration owf'-- _

5. Probable ceuse that per~~was under Inlluence (In addltl~ olher Inlormallon)d
I)a Odor 01 alcohol; M bloodshot, walery eyes; ~red speech ~ poor balanceo Olher (describe); _

6. Check alleast one of the foltowlng: .

~ OWl arresl ~ accident 0 refused PBT (preliminary screanlng brealh lest);

1):1 failed PBT wllh alcohol concantrallon 01 .10 or more
7. Olher pertinenllnformatlon _

SignaturenT Peace dllicer

Signature o/Porice dUicer

Cf\~\/l/'.

Badge Number bJ
Business Telephone Number I

6CJS~ I1ll>OO

Printed Name 01 Peac

C A Cav
Allach Nollce 01 Revocatfon
(Form PS-31123) If Issued.

SEND WITH COpy OF ALCOHOL INFLUENCE REPORT, ARREST OR
ACCIDENT REPORT, BREATHALYZER OR INTOXILYZER RECORDS,
LABORATORY REPORT TO:

Department of Public Salely
Driver and Vehicle Services Division
Implied Consenl Secl/on
108 Transportrition Building
SI. Paul, MN 55155

Address of Agency or Analysl

Clly, State, Zip

Name 01 Agency, Analysi orBreaO'iTesi OperatorThe samplo was submilled lor analysis 10:

Sample Identification Number (Blood or Urine Tesls Only)
PS-OI802-09 (1/93)

Date

6 -..f. if--1 ) J--
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R03458 R03725 AUG 26 1995 18:34:55
HIT STOLEN VEHICLE FILE

!MW LIC/302ESS

=C/302ESS. LIY/96. LIT/PC.
)HNSON ROBERT ALAN
~75 WASHINGTON AVE #15 BEMIDJI
-N/1FACP52U6LG185288. VYR/90 VMA/FORD
{O/TAURUS GL,4DR SEDAN· •
~~/APR. DOB/120145. STICKER:T1917883.

R03725 AUG 26 1995 18:34:55 ACK

AUG 26 1995 18:35:35

56601
VCO/BLU/BLU.

MESSAGE WAITING PRESS PAl
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PS31123·12
STATE OF MINNESOTA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
DRIVER & VEHICLE SERVICES DIVISION

SAINT PAUL 55155

791814

City

Name __I(~~=:::.b_(_y_.J-_-;-;Micldle=A:--I_((_V1_--,J:=::l.asl.;=-J....:...iI1--.:V1--,'~O~Vl _

Address i 0 1'; ~.v (~~ 0; V1(l'rVl/l Itv-e H f S-
hlfk(h I _~j.....:.) ;; State

Signature of Driver to Acknowledge receipt: ~. Vp hA 'Pd<' i:' I ;' L/i )

NOTICE AND ORDER OF REVOCATION

8 ,~to- ,--:, S
"Date lssued_--",...- .,..,...__

Enf. Agency ~lJ t 11K l I ,/~
Ticket or Case # '1 S Q I (Pb 1. L/
DOB , 1· 1- LlC
Court i>(i Lc-, ~ t (
DIL# 1-5 rl '5 - 7t.1 (-0110- 9 ( 7

AA N Zip 5&(20 (

On the date shown above (*date issued) you were asked to submit to a test to determine your alcohol concentration
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 169.123, the Implied Consent Law.

Because you refused to submit to testing, the Commissioner of Public Safety will revoke your Driver License and/or driving
privileges for one year.

Because you submitted to a breath test which disclosed an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more the Commissioner of
Public Safety will revoke your driver license and/or driving privileges for; (1) a period of 90 days; or (2) if you are under the
age of 21 years, the period of revocation will be 6 months; or (3) for a period of 180 days ifyour license has been revoked
within the past 5 years under section 169.121 or 169.123.

Your Driver License and/or privilege to drive in this state is hereby REVOKED. THIS IS YOUR OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION. This revocation will take effect 7 days after the date shown above.

/
SURRENDER OF DRIVER LICENSE

By law, the officer is required to take all Minnesota driver license certificates in your possession and, if you have a valid
license, to issue a temporary license effective for 7 days, or invalidate the license.

1.Yes :::JNo Driver license card surrendered and forwarded with this report.

D No temporary license issued because: _

TEMPORARY LICENSE

This entire notice is valid as a temporary license from the date shown above for 7 days. NOT VALID IF DETACHED.
Temporary license valid only if record so indicates.

Licensee Height: ~.. I () Weight· J (J,. ~! Class: C
Restriction: (~.:yyr(J-! vc ! (;/lr'[ 5'

AFFIDAVIT OF LOST DRIVER UCENSE

I have lost or destroyed my license. I promise that if it is found I will immediately
forward it to the Driver Ucense Office, 108 Transportation Building. 81. Paul. MN
55155. I fully realize that in making this affidavit, the license certificate is rendered
null and void and may not be used for operating a motor vehicle.

Signed: _-l,r=\.4A~("""*:-r;=_;;;;;;1'""i:. ....±'~I-;~t,.....'\->------=- SignlilJre dIP=ij'Officer ' .

C A (' (I it' f'Jr' {/J f-r:.....:....,--__

Printed Name

Telephone Number

Date Signature of Licensee



BURNSVl:LLE POLICE DEPARTMENT NARRATIVE REPORT

MOC: Hit and Run DUI Ticket: CF: 95016834

By: Officer DESLAURIERS Date: 08-26-95 Page 1.
Badge 42

NARRATIVE

On 08-26-95, at 1856 hours, I DESLAURIERS driving Unit ~9 responded
to 101 West McAndrews to assist Officer Christy CARPENTER. All I
knew initially was she advised she had located a party sleeping in
a vehicle in an underground garage.

Upon my arrival I entered the underground garage of the north side
of the #101 Building at McAndrews. The vehicle was bearing MN
License 302 ESS. As I approached the vehicle, I observed a white
male laying on his back across the driver's seat and passenger seat
with his feet on the ground. The driver appeared to be passed out.
Officer CARPENTER had found the driver in this position and had
waited for my arrival to attempt to wake the driver.

As I looked into the vehicle on the driver's side I could
immediately smell a very strong odor of alcohol coming from inside
the vehicle. Officer CARPENTER attempted to wake the driver by
tapping on his leg and shaking him. We had a lot of diffiCUlty
raising the driver to consciousness and we shook him several times
and the driver finally woke up, sat up and exited the vehicle on
the driver's side.

As I observed the drive~ who was later identified as Robert Allen
JOHNSON, DOB: 12-01-45, -JOHNSON appeared to be very intoxicated.
He was having great difficulty walking and was having diffiCUlty
with his coordination. He used his left hand and arm to maintain
his balance while hanging on to the vehicle. He immediately began
to complain of chest pain and advised that he was a diabetic.
Officer CARPENTER asked JOHNSON how much he had to drink and
JOHNSON indicated he had drank a half of pint.

As JOHNSON continued to complain of chest pain a couple more times
we decided to .immediately order an ambulance to come to our
location to access JOHNSON's medical situation. Paramedics Kelly
HAUSER and Rick LARKIN responded to our location in Medic ~1. We
walked JOHNSON out of the underground garage to the Medic Unit and
explained the situation to the Paramedics. The Paramedics checked
JOHNSON's blood sugar which was normal and also hooked him up to a
heart monitor and also received a normal indication. At this time
I contacted a doctor at medical control who gave an okay to release
JOHNSON if he so wished. After being assessed by the paramedics
JOHNSON advised he did not want to be transported to the hospital
and signed a medical release form indicating SUCh.

Transfer to #: Date: W/C Approval: Fe Needed: [ J Misd Taped Nar:
[ J GM [ ] Felony [ J Y [ ] N



BURNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT NARRATIVE REPORT

MOC: Hit and Run DUI Ticket: CF: 95016834

By: Officer DESLAURIERS Date: 08-26-95 Page 2
Badge 42

While JOHNSON was being checked out by Paramedic Rick LARKIN, I
Officer DESLAURIERS was present in the ambulance when Paramedic
LARKIN asked JOHNSON specifically if he had been driving. JOHNSON
had indicated that yes he had driven out to Burnsville that day and
this was the response to a question in a series of questions
leading up to what had taken place that day in an attempt to do the
medical assessment. After JOHNSON admitted to Paramedic Rick
LARKIN that he had been driving the medics had been concerned about
trauma to the driver's side of the vehicle and wanted to access the
possibility that JOHNSON might have hit his head in the accident.
When the medics asked him if he had an accident that day he
indicated he did not know what had taken place that day.

After JOHNSON had been released by the Parame~ics he was taken into
custody by Office CARPENTER for being in physical control of a
motor vehicle while under the influence. At this time, I remained
at the scene and was aware by being at the scene that JOHNSON had
a . room mate living in that apartment complex. His vehicle had
noticeable damage across the hood to the trunk lid. The windshield
was broken on the passenger side lower right near the antenna as
well as the antenna being bent over.

When we initially contacted JOIrnSON and he was sleeping in his
vehicle the vehicle was pulled into a parking stall which did not
belong to JOHNSON. His vehicle had squashed a garbage can up
against the brick wall in the underground garage as well as done
some minor damage to a couple bicycles that were parked in that
particular stall.

I wa5.ted the arrival of Allen's Towing and was met by the Tow
driver and I explained the situation to him. The Tow driver
observed the vehicle and the damage that had been done in the
underground garage to the garbage can and the bicycles. I gave
the key to the Tow Driver and he drove the vehicle out of the
underground garage and Impounded it to our Police station .which was
done to preserve evidence as the vehicle was involved in a Hit and
Run earlier that day. The case being investigated by Officer
CARPENTER.

As the vehicle was pulled away from the squashed garbage can, I
noted a large dent in the front license plate made by a round
object. The license plate itself, where impact had been made, had
the transfer of concrete particles. It was at this time that the
vehicle was removed from it I S parking spot in the underground
garage by the Tow driver that I also noticed the damaged antenna,
and the broken windshield. The Tow Driver, Mr. RICE, also advised
that the vehicle had been driven into the ditch recently as there

Transfer to #: Date: \IIC Approva t : FC Needed: [ ] Hisel Taped Nar:
[ ] GH [ ] Felony [ ] Y [ ] N



BURNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT NARRATIVE REPORT

MOC: Hit and Run DUI Ticket: CF: 95016834

By: Officer DESLAURIERS Date: 08-26-95 Page 3
Badge 42

was a large amount of grass q.nd mud which had been packed under the
front bwnper and onto the frame. I assisted on placing the vehicle
into an evidence bay at the old City Garage for later processing.

At the time this narrative was completed, Officer CARPENTER was
continuing an investigation of the Hit and Run. The disposition of
the case will be Pending. possible Hit and Run and DUI charges.
See Narrative Report 16834 by Officer CARPENTER for details.

End of Tape
By: Officer DESLAURIERS, Badge 42
Transcribed by: E. DONNELLY 08-30-95

Transfer to I: Date: W/C Approval:. FC Needed: [ J "iscl Taped Nar:
[ J GM [J Felony [ ] y [ J N



BURNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT NARRATIVE REPORT

MOC: H&R/DUl/MlSD TEST Ticket: 5-343576 CF: 95016834
REFUSAL

By: C.A. CARPENTER, :/#63 Date: 08-27-95 @ Page 1
1525 HOURS

SYNOPSIS:

On 08-26-95, a Ford Taurus, bearing MN license 302 ESS, was
involved in a Hit and Run, Property Damage accident. Witnesses
followed the vehicle until it stopped at 101 McAndrews Road, which
is an apartment complex. One witness watched the lone male suspect
enter the apartment building and respond to the second floor.

An attempt was made by myself to contact the suspect approximately
two-and-a-half hours after the accident. At the time, the vehicle
was still. parked outside the 101 McAndrews address. The vehicle
had fresh damage in multiple areas. No contact was made.

Approximately six hours after the initial call, another attempt was
made to contact the suspect. The vehicle was no longer parked in
the outdoor parking lot, and contact was not made at the apartment.

The vehicle was then located in the underground garage with the
suspect asleep inside the vehicle. Once awakened, the driver was
identified and claimed to have chest pain, and to be sUffering from
a diabetic reaction.

Paramedics evaluated the suspect and he signed a Medical Release
form.

The suspect was arrested for being in physical control of a motor
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol. His vehicle was
impounded as evide~ce to the Hit and Run, and was processed.

The subj ect refused to provide a breath sample once at the
Burnsville Police Department. He was cited for Misdemeanor DUli
Misdemeanor Test Refusali and, Hit and Run.

The subject was released to the custody of Mary FAUST.

PERSONS AND PROPERTY:

Arrested: Robert Alan JOHNSON, DOB: 12-01-45
1075 Washington Avenue - :/#15
Bemidji, MN 56601
Home Phone: 218/759-7948
Work Phone: 218/759-3130
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Local Address:
101 McAndrews Avenue - Apt. 204
Burnsville, MN 55337
Home Phone: 898-5968

Vehicle:

Also-Sensor:

witness 11/
victim #1:

witness 12:

victim 12:

SUSPECT'S
GIRLFRIEND:

MN License: 302 ESS
1990 Ford Taurus

Registered To:
Robert Alan JOHNSON

B-18070, last calibrated on 08-22-95,
by Badge 36.

Bruce Vernon MUNDAHL, DOB: 01-22-49
12729 Diamond Drive
Burnsville, MN 55337·
Home. Phone: 894-1336
Work Phone: 507/263-3766

Therese Marie HOLKER, DOB: 05-05-46
3013 Rainer Court
Burnsville, MN 55337
Home Phone: 890-6910
Work Phone: Unknown

Carl Prastmark WOLANDER, DOB: 01-07-40
12708 Diamond Drive
Burnsville, MN 55337
Home Phone: 890-7895
Work Phone: 698-8831

Mary FAUST
101 McAndrews Road - Apt. 204
Burnsville, MN 55337
Home Phone: 898-5968
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NARRATIVE:

On 08-26-95, at 1256 hours, Dispatch received a call from
Victim/Witness, MUNDAHL, regarding a Damage to Property. MUNDAHL
stated that someone had driven into his mailbox causing damage to
the mailbox, and he wanted to make a report.

At approximately 1500 hours, I was assigned to, and I responded to
the call at 12729 Diamond Drive. Upon arrival, I met with MUNDAHL,
who stated that a Ford Taurus, MN License 302 ESS, had caused
damage to.his mailbox, actually taking out the mailbox pole and the
mailbox itself before the vehicle left the area.

MUNDAHL also stated that he believed the vehicle had taken down a
mailbox at 12708 Diamond Drive, but that he had not spoken to that
person yet.

MUNDAHL explained that after he witnessed the vehicle hit his
mailbox, he then witnessed the lone occupant drive the vehicle. He
described the driver as a white male he believed to be in his early
50s, with thin hair, approximately .6 feet tall, having an~average

build. MUNDAHL stated that there was no one else in the vehicle,
and that after the incident occurred, he then followed the vehicle
to another location in Burnsville.

It should be noted that MUNDAHL noticed the vehicle travel into
MUNDAHL's cul-de-sac on the wrong side of the roadway, at which
time the suspect; later identified as Robert Alan JOHNSON, DOB: 12
01-45, hit the mailbox.

MUNDAHL stated that the suspect then backed into a neighbor's
driveway--after hitting the curb a number of times--and then took
off, leaving ·the neighborhood.

MUNDAHL proceeded to follow the vehicle westbound on Burnsville
Parkway, southbound on County Road 11, to northbound 35E. MUNDAHL
stated the entire time he was following the suspect, he noticed the
vehicle swaying back and forth using both lanes of the roadway, and
in fact, hitting curbs and driving up onto the grass boulevard at
times.
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MUNDAHL stated that once on northbound 35E, he proceeded to follow
the vehicle. It exited on Cedar Avenue, Cliff Road, back onto 35E,
back onto Cedar, and a number of different roads and highways
before it actually stopped at 101 McAndrews Road. .

MUNDAHL stated he followed the vehicle to 101 McAndrews Road, and
witnessed the driver, JOHNSON, exit the vehicle after he parked it
in the front parking lot. MUNDAHL stated he witnessed JOHNSON hit
two curbs as he proceeded into the apartment complex parking area,
just prior to parking the vehicle.

MUNDAHL observed JOHNSON exit the vehicle, shut the door, and then
respond back to the vehicle, unlock it, and it appeared he turned
the headlights off and then left the vehicle again.

MUNDAHL followed JOHNSON into the 101 McAndrews Building, at which
time he witnessed JOHNSON fall down in the front entryway of the
building. MUNDAHL stated he believed JOHNSON was extremely
intoxicated due to his driving and his inability to keep his
balance and, in fact, stand upright when walking in the building.

MUNDAHL stated that _at the time, JOHNSON =- was wearing what he
believed to be, gray shorts and a T-shirt - possibly light-colored.
He said his shorts were hanging extremely low, as almost to be
falling off of him.

MUNDAHLwitnessed JOHNSON get into the elevator, and he watched the
elevator go to the second floor. When he saw the number 2, he then
left the area and responded home.

I spoke to victim #2, WOLANDER, who resides at 12708 Diamond Drive.
WOLANDER was outside fixing his mailbox when I approached the
neighborhood. He stated that ~e did not witness the accident, but
he heard a vehicle had run into his mailbox.- WOLANDER stated that
his mailbox pole was still intact, but that the actual box of the
mailbox had been thrown approximately 15 feet after impact.

I spoke, by phone, to Witness #2, HOLKER, who stated she had
initially seen the vehicle bearing MN License 302 ESS, at
approximately 1245 hours. HOLKER stated she was driving with her
daughter, traveling -eastbound Burnsville Parkway, to take her
daughter to a friend I s house located at the end of Burnsville
Parkway. HOLKER stated she noticed the vehicle weaving back and
forth, using the entire roadway. In fact, on Burnsville Parkway,
she witnessed the vehicle hit a mailbox, at which time it flew over
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the front hood of the vehicle, up over the top of the vehicle,
causing it to hit the telephone antenna on JOHNSON's vehicle, and
then down the back of the trunk of the vehicle.

HOLKER stated she immediately believed the driver was possibly
intoxicated, so she dropped her daughter at 3417 E. Burnsville
Parkway to make a phone call to the Burnsville Police Department.

It should be noted that it was not initially known that this call,
and the calIon Diamond Drive, were related, and at the time,
officers were unable to respond to check for the vehicle.

BOLKER stated that she believes within the next ten minutes
approximately, she followed this vehicle into numerous cul-de-sacs
in the area of Tuxedo Park, which contains Tiffany Courts, Sable
Drive, Diamond Drive, and other such streets in that neighborhood.

HOLKER stated she saw the vehicle hit numerous mailboxes, and
recalls the vehicle hitting both mailboxes on Diamond Drive. She
stated that she witnessed the vehicle driving in the far left side
0; the roadway on Diamond Driye, which is in opposing traffic, and
that when it got to the end of Diamond Drive--which ends in a
cul-de-sac and is actually where the address of 12729 Diamond Drive
is--she witnessed the vehicle drive down the left side of the
roadway and run directly into the mailbox located at 12729 Diamond
Drive.

BOLKER stated she followed the vehicle all throughout Tuxedo Park
and into cul-de-sacs. She stated she had to pUll into driveways
for fear of her safety, as the vehicle was traveling up and over
curbs and hitting obj ects. She feared that he would hither
vehicle if she stayed within a cul-de-sac with the same vehicle.

BOLKER explained that once the vehicle left the neighborhood, s~e

then followed the vehicle on westbound Burnsville Parkway towards
.County Road 11.

Prior to approaching Park Avenue, HOLKER stated there is a hill,
and you cannot see the top of the hill or opposing traffic for
eastbound Burnsville Parkway. She stated that at one point, the
vehicle was traveling along the left curb in opposing traffic, and
she was fearful that the vehicle was going to have a· head-on
collision if there was another vehicle heading eastbound and did
not see this vehicle.
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BOLKER explained that she followed the vehicle to County Road 11,
at which time another vehicle pulled up next to her and she
realized they were both following the same vehicle, both believing
that the vehicle had an intoxicated driver behind the Wheel.
BOLKER did not know who the person was, but with explanation, she
believes it was MUNDAHL.

BOLKER then followed the vehicle southbound on County Road 11, to
northbound 35E, to northbound Cedar Avenue, to the Cliff Road exit.
She stated that as they exited onto Cedar Avenue northbound, she
believed the vehicle was about to go into the ditch, as he almost
missed the cloverleaf turn for northbound Cedar. She explained he
was driving in excess of the speed limit, using the entire width of
the roadway, weaving back and forth. She believes other vehicles
on the roadway had knowledge of what was occurring, and they
attempted to stay away from the vehicle.

BOLKER stated that once they were at the Cliff Road exit from Cedar
Avenue, she witnessed MUNDAHL follow the vehicle onto eastbound
Cliff, although she had a red semaphore and was unable to continue
to follow the~vehicle at that point.

BOLKER described the lone occupant as a white male in his late 40s,
wearing glasses, very thin light brown hair, and he was slouching
to the left as he drove. She was unable to see any clothing, so
she was unable to give a description on what he was wearing.

At approximately 1530 hours, I responded to 101 McAndrews Road to
attempt to locate the vehicle bearing MN License 302 ESS. I
located the vehicle parked outside in front of the 101 McAndrews
building, and I noticed fresh damage on the vehicle. The right
lower portion of the windshield had been damaged, and there were
fresh scrapes and scratches along the front right quarter panel,
and along the right rear view mirror of the vehicle. On both front
tires, scuff marks were located around the entire tire, as if it
had been rubbing along a curb or another such item, causing the
rubber to be damaged.

The vehicle also had grass located under the front bumper, and
there were numerous dents, scratches, and scrapes on the front
hood, with marks on the roof and the trunk area of the vehicle.
There was also a scrape down the left rear quarter panel of the
vehicle, and along the left rear view mirror of the vehicle.
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I responded to the lobby of 101 McAndrews Avenue, and located a
R. JOHNSON on the registry. I learned that JOHNSON was listed in
Apt. 204, and I attempted to make contact at that apartment. No
one answered the door, and in using the phone system located in the
lobby, an answering machine came on with a female's voice stating
that she was not at home.

At approximately 1850 hours, I responded back to 101 McAndrews in
an attempt to again make contact with the suspect, JOHNSON. Again,
I was unsuccessful in making contact at Apt. 204, and I also
noticed tnat the vehicle was no longer located out in the parking
lot.

Another vehicle pulled into the lot and was entering the
underground garage area to 101 McAndrews. I followed that vehicle
into the garage. Immediately, as I pulled into the garage, I
noticed in the third parking stall, a vehicle that had its driver's
door standing open. As I got closer to the vehicle, I could see
that the dome light was on, and when I pulled right behind the
vehicle, I realized it to be MN License 302 ESS, and I noticed a
set of legs on the ground outside the driver's door of the vehicle.

I approached the vehicle, which was parked directly straight into
the parking space, and I noticed a white male sleeping across both
the driver1s and the passenger's seat in the vehicle. The person
was snoring heavily, had drool coming down his lip, and appeared to
have been in the vehicle for some time as he had some perspiration
along his forehand. I could immediately smell the strong odor"of
an alcoholic beverage coming from inside the vehicle.

I requested Dispatch to send a second officer prior to attempting
to wake the person in the vehicle. At approximately 1856 hours,
Dispatch assigned Officer DES LAURIERS, Badge 42, to assist me.

While awaiting his arrival, I noticed that the vehicle had pulled
into the parking spot and was sitting up against a garbage can and
some bikes. It appeared as though he had pushed them into the
wall.

Officer DES LAURIERS arrived at the scene, and I attempted to
awaken the subject. It took me quite some time to bring the
subject to consciousness. At first, I attempted to shake his
shoulder in an attempt to awake him, but there was no response and
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he continued to snore. I then grabbed the subject by both hips and
attempted to shake him, and at the same time, calling for him to
wake up stating, "Mr. JOHNSON, wake up." Again, he did not hear
me.

I them started to slap his lower-left calf. I did this numerous
times. After using a loud voice and slapping his leg, he did wake
up in a drowsy state.

Immediately after waking up, he grabbed his chest area and stated
that he had chest pain, and wondered if Mary had called us. I
asked him why Mary would call, but he could not give an exact
answer or reason to my question. He continued to state that his
chest hurt, and he also explained that he felt he might be having
a diabetic reaction.

I asked him to step from the vehicle, and I asked him what his name
was. He explained that he was Bob JOHNSON. I asked him if he had
a drivers license or some form of identification on him. He stated
he believed he did, but he was unable to locate any on him. He
did, however, pull his keys from his right-front pocket.

It should be Doted that I noticed his wallet on the front seat. I
asked if that would have his drivers license, and he stated, "Yes,"
and that I could get it for him. At that time, I handed it to him
and he presented me with a MN drivers license showing him to be,
Robert Alan JOHNSON, DOB: 12-01-45.

I asked JOHNSON if it was his vehicle and if he was the only one
who drove the vehicle. He stated, "Yes." I also asked him if he
had been drinking on this date, and he stated that he had a half a
pint in the morning, but he did not give any further details.

JOHNSON was asked if he had been driving, or how he got into the
vehicle. He was unable to give me an answer as to why or when. He
appeared very confused. When speaking with me, he slurred his
words to a great extent, and he had difficulty keeping track of
what was occurring.

After stating that his chest hurt, and that he felt he may be
SUffering a diabetic reaction, I asked Officer DES LAURIERS to
summons paramedics to check his medical condition.
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Once Mr. JOHNSON stated he felt he was possibly SUffering a
diabetic reaction, I responded to my vehicle for my Alco-Sensor.
JOHNSON provided a breath sample into the Alco-Sensor, and it
registered a red "FAIL".

Paramedics Kully HAUSER, and Rick LARKIN, responded to the scene
and assisted with an evaluation of JOHNSON. JOHNSON was escorted
to the medic rig, and Officer DES LAURIERS assisted inside the
ambulance.

It should.be noted that Officer DES LAURIERS was involved with the
contact inside the ambulance, and he completed a report stating his
involvement. (See his report for details.)

Paramedics then requested that I check the vehicle for any possible
trauma that may have occurred when JOHNSON was involved in the
accident. I responded to the vehicle, but did not observe any
signs of trauma showing that JOHNSON may have been hit in the head.

Paramedics also asked that I check for any medications, as he had
explained to them that he was on medication. I was unable to
locate any medications within the vehicle, but" I did locate an
empty codeine pr~scription bottle for Mary FAUST.

The paramedics made contact with their supervising doctor, and
stated that JOHNSON was physically fit and able to be released to
our custody. JOHNSON stated that he felt much better, and he did
sign a Release Form with our paramedics.

JOHNSON was then placed under arrest for Physical Control for a
Motor Vehicle While Under the Influence of Alcohol. He was placed
in the rear portion of my squad car, and Officer DES LAURIERS
completed an impound on the vehicle so it can be investigated for
the Hit and Run and processed by Officer LIND. (See Officer LIND's
report for details on his involvement.)

It should be noted that JOHNSON's wallet was removed from his
vehicle, along with a $20 bill which had been on the seat under
JOHNSON when he was awakened. Inside his wallet, an Express Teller
ATM receipt was located, dated 08-26-95, at 12:11 p.m. This
receipt was sitting next to a State Capitol Credit Union Card, and
it appeared that they were both placed back into the wallet after
obtaining money from the ATM machine. This was placed into
evidence.
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Once at the Burnsville Police Department, JOHNSON was read the
Implied Consent Advisory at 1956 hours. The entire Implied Consent
Advisory, and some further conversation was recorded on a tape
cassette, and that was placed into evidence. (See the cassette for
details. )

During the reading of the Implied Consent Advisory, JOHNSON
continued to state that he had not been driving, and I continued to
explain that I had not witnessed him driving prior to my arrival,
but that he was, what I believed to be, in physical control of the
vehicle, .being that his keys were in his pocket, and he was
actually inside his vehicle. He continued to state that he was not
driving, but he did state that he understood the entire Implied
Consent Advisory, and would wish to speak with an attorney.

I assisted Mr. JOHNSON in contacting an attorney who resides in
Bemidji. JOHNSON asked that I contact Bemidji's Information and
obtain the phone number for a Mary Kay KLINE, which I did. I
obtained the number of 218/751-2566, and he asked that I call that
number for him.

JOHNSON stated he made contact with KLINE, and that she gave~him

the name of, Jennifer WELLENER, with the phone number of 780-8187.
She resides in Circle Pines. JOHNSON asked that I write down this
person's name and phone number as he stated it to me, and I dialed
the number for him, but he was unable to make contact. We tried to
make contact with this person twice but were unsuccessful in doing
so.

I then asked JOHNSON if he wished to return a call to Mary Kay
KLINE, and he stated that he did not.

JOHNSON made a decision on his own regarding a breath test, and he
stated that he would not be willing to take a test. (See the
Implied Consent Advisory for details.)

At 2016 hours, JOHNSON was read his Miranda warning per the
Alcoholic Influence Report. He stated that he understood his
rights, but would not be willing to answer any questions.

JOHNSON was then asked to contact someone to pick him up. He chose
to call his father. Later, he stated his father would be picking
him up, so at that time I explained the Notice and Order of
Revocation form to JOHNSON. He continued to state that he did not
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understand the. form, and he would not be willing to sign it because
he was not driving. JOHNSON was told that the form would still be
issued to him. He stated that was fine, although he did not sign
it.

It should be noted that after all necessary paperwork was
completed, JOHNSON still appeared to be confused as to why he was
under arrest, as he was not driving and did not feel that he should
be under arrest. JOHNSON was then told what had occurred during
the day: He was told of the run-in's with the mailboxes involving
his vehicle, and the fact that two witnesses had seen him driving
the vehicle and one had actually followed him to his residence.
JOHNSON was told that I had attempted to make contact with him at
approximately 1530 hours, and 'that it was at approximately 1850
hours when I returned to his complex to again try to make contact
with him. JOHNSON was told that that is Why I located him in the
underground garage, as I was, in fact, looking for his vehicle to
see if it had been placed into the garage from the outdoor parking
lot. JOHNSON was told that when I located him, he was asleep in
his vehicle, and it took me numerous attempts to awaken him.

JOHNSON was not asked any questions at that point: he was only told
why he had been arrested. He immediately started to cry, and
repeatedly stated, "Oh God." JOHNSON started apologizing to me,
and he continued to state that he did not, by any means, make any
intentional moves to hurt anyone, and that he did not remember what
happened during the day. Again, no questions were asked, and I
continued to complete the rear portion of the Implied Consent
Advisory. JOHNSON stated that he felt he needed some help.

I spoke with Sergeant VIVANT, and was told that the paramedics
wanted JOHNSON to be with a capable adult for the evening, and not
be left alone if, in fact, he thought he was SUffering from some
type of diabetic reaction.

I was told that his 87-year-old father was having trouble with
directions getting to the police department, so he would not be a
likely candidate to care for JOHNSON.

I responded back to the cell area and asked JOHNSON if he could
think of someone else who could take care of him and respond to
take custody of him. JOHNSON stated that he wished to call State
Capitol Security to see if he could obtain a ride from someone at
that location. JOHNSON was provided a phone, and he called 411 to
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obtain the phone number for Capitol Security. He received an
answer on the other end of the phone, and he briefly explained to
whoever answered the phone that he was under arrest, and he wished
to receive a ride from the Burnsville Police Department. He then
handed the phone to me and I asked him what he wanted me to explain
to the person on the other end of the line. JOHNSON stated that he
wanted me to tell them the truth, that he only wanted a ride home.

I took the phone, and the person identified herself as, Tanja, with
Capitol Security. I briefly explained that JOHNSON was under
arrest fo~ DUl, and was attempting to gain a ride home and find
someone to care for him. Tanja put me on hold briefly, and within
a short time stated that her lieutenant would be unable to pick up
JOHNSON, but he could attempt to call the State Patrol for
assistance.

I summoned Sergeant VIVANT back into the holding cell area, and it
was determined that we would not contact the State Patrol. If
JOHNSON could not find a sober, capable person to take care of him,
we would then be placing him in Detox. We did not feel that he was
capabl~ to care for himself. _

JOHNSON stated that he wished to contact his girlfriend, Mary
FAUST. He asked that I call 411, to receive the number of a, Jan
ISAACSON, who lives on Rice Street in st. Paul. JOHNSON stated
that Mary FAUST was taking care of a friend at that location.

I received the phone number of 489-6644, and dialed that number for
JOHNSON. He was able to make contact with Mary FAUST, and explain
the situation.

I.then briefly spoke with Mary FAUST, at which time JOHNSON stated
that I should tell her the entire truth. I explained what had
occurred during the day. Mary stated that she had been at her
residence most of the day, but that at approximately 1515 hours,
she left the residence with JOHNSON still there, and that she
returned home at approximately 1615 hours. She stated that at
approximately 1700 hours, both she and JOHNSON left the residence
with the understanding that JOHNSON was going to take his own
vehicle to get food, and then return home. FAUST stated that she
was going to her friend's house and that she did not see if JOHNSON
actually made it to his vehicle, but she believed he was going to
his vehicle to go and get food for that evening.
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FAUST stated that she knows JOHNSON was gone for a short time
earlier in the day, and when he responded home, he inunediately
stated that he wanted to sleep, and she did not have a long
conversation with him at that time.· FAUST stated that she was
unaware that JOHNSON had been drinking, as he inunediately went to
sleep and was still sleeping when she ran her errand prior to
leaving for her friend's house at 1700 hours.

FAUST stated she believes JOHNSON has a drinking problems, and that
she would be willing to take custody of him for the evening.

After I disconnected with FAUST, JOHNSON immediately broke down and
started crying heavily, and he admitted that he was an alcoholic,
but had been sober for 20 years. Over the past year approximately,
he had started drinking again. He was still very apologetic, and
he continued to state, nOh God," that he could not believe what had
occurred throughout the day.•

JOHNSON was released to FAUST at 2300 hours, with citation
5-343576, and a Notice and Order of Revocation, 791814.

On 08-27-95, prior to 1100 hours, JOHNSON and FAUST responded to
the Burnsvilie Police Department to pick up JOHNSON I S vehicle.
Sergeant VERTNIK assisted JOHNSON, and stated that JOHNSON would
have to respond back to the police department at 1100 hours when r.
arrived, so I could assist him. Sergeant VERTNIK explained that he
believed he smelled the odor of an alcoholic beverage on JOHNSON's
breath when he spoke with him that morning, but at that point, he
was not driving.

At approximately 1120 hours, JOHNSON and FAUST arrived at the
Burnsville Police Department and asked to speak with me. I
responded to the lobby area, and when I made contact with JOHNSON,
I could immediately smell the strong odor of an alcoholic beverage
on his breath. They were the only two there to pick up the
vehicle, and he stated he would be driving it home.

I asked JOHNSON if he had been drinking on today's date and he
stated that, no, he had had nothing to drink since his arrest last
evening at 1900 hours. I asked JOHNSON if he would provide a
breath sample into an Alco-Sensor to determine.if he was okay to
drive. He agreed with that.

Transfer to #: Date: ule Approva l : Fe Needed: [ J Misd Taped Nar:
[J GM [ J Felony [ ] y [ J N
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BURNSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT NARRATIVE REPORT

MOC: H&R/DUI/MISD TEST Ticket: 5-343576 CF: 95016834
REFUSAL

By: C.A. CARPENTER, #63 Date: 08-27-95 @ Page 14
1525 HOURS

JOHNSON registered a .099 percent, which is at the limit for
drinking and driving. JOHNSON continued to insist, in front of
FAUST, that he had not consumed any alcohol since last evening's
arrest, and he stated he felt he was capable to drive. I explained
that due to his level of intoxication being at that point, he would
be unable to have the vehicle unless another driver arrived to take
control of the vehicle.

Approximately 20 minutes later, they arrived back at the police
department with a second male. The vehicle was released to
JOHNSON..

I then responded to East Burnsville Parkway to check for any other
damaged mailboxes in the area. I located mailboxes at 3409 E.
Burnsville Parkway, and 3424 E. Burnsville Parkway. Both appeared
to have fresh damage, although the mailboxes only had 'scrapes on
the posts of the mailboxes.

I also located a mailbox at 12648 Tiffany Court which had a large
dent in the box, and it appeared tO,have fresh damage.

STATUS:

Cleared by Arrest.

Reported by: Officer CARPENTER, Badge 63

Transcribed by: P. Wermus, 08-30-95

Transfer to #: Date: W/C Approva l : FC Needed: [ ] Misd Taped Nar:
[ ] GM [ ] Felony [ ] Y [ ] N
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1 STATE OF MINNESOTA

2

3

IN DISTRICT COURT

NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

-------~-~-~---~-~-~-~-~----------------------------------------------

4 STATE OF MINNESOTA, FILE NO. K4-95-1198

5

6 vs

Plaintiff,

SENTENCING

7 ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON,

8 Defendant.

9 ------------------------------------------------------------

10 The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before

11 the Honorable James E: Preece, one of the Judges of the above

12 named Court, on Monday, the 4th day of December, 1995, in the

13 Coqrthouse of the Beltrami County Courthouse, in the City of

14 Bemidji, in the County of Beltrami and State of Minnesota.

15 APPEARANCES:

16 Randall R. Burg, Esq., Assistant County

17 Attorney for Beltrami County, 204 Fourth Stree~, P. O. Box

18 1653, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601, appeared for and on behalf of

19 the State of Minnesota.

20 Robert M. Wallner, Esq., Attorney at Law, 514

21 America Avenue, P. O. Box 880, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601,

22 appeared for and on behalf of the defendant, who was also

23 personally present in court.

24

25



2

1 WHEREUPON, the following proceedings took place

2 in open Court:

3 THE COURT: State v~rsus Robert Johnson.

4 Mr. Johnson, you are before the Court for the

5 purpose of imposing sentence. Is there anything you may

6 wish to say?

7 THE DEFENDANT: No.

8 MR. WALLNER: Your Honor, we have reviewed the

9 PSI and concur with the recommendations. One of the

10 conditions, as you recall when we appeared previous, was

11 that Mr. Johnson go into treatment and follow up. And

12 therefore,· I have submitted to the Court what I have

13 already provided to the County Attorney, which is

14 verification of completion of the 28 days, successfully,

15 and then verification that he. is enrolled in the

16 outpatient aftercare that was recommended by the primary

17 treater. This is to the let the Court know he has

18 completed one and is doing the other.

19 MR. BURG: Your Honor, the State received and

20 reviewed a copy of the presentence investigation report.

21 And would only note the following: The presentence

22 investigation report recommendation the imposition of

23 separate sentences on the two charges to which Mr.

24 Johnson has pled guilty. This recommendation is

25 inconsistent with the decision of the Minnesota Supreme



1 Court in the case of State versus Simon. That decision,

3

2 as the Court will recall, indicates .that the offenses of

3 gross misdemeanor OWl and gross misdemeanor Refusal to

ft Submit to Testing arise out of a single behavior

5 incident, and therefore Minnesota Statute 609.035

6 prohibits the imposition of multiple sentences on

7 convictions on those matters.

8 As the Court is aware, Minnesota Statute 609.035 has

9 been subsequently amended and those amendments

10 legislatively overruled the Simon decision, but only in

11 relation to individuals having two or more prior impaired

12 driving convictions at the time of sentencing, and Mr.

13 Johnson has but one prior OWl. at this time, he is

14 entitled to the benefit of the Simon decision.

15 Therefore, the State would - I should say the State

16 would note that the Simon decision only prohibits

17 multiple punishments and does not prohibit multiple

18 convictions. So we would request that the Court accept

19 the guilty pleas that Mr. Johnson has entered and convict

20 him of both of these offenses, but that he only receive a

21 single sentence on the gross misdemeanor OWl conviction.

22 And that that sentence imposed, conform to the

23 recommendations in the presentence investigation.

24 Again as Minnesota Statutes 169.121 Subdivision 3

25 (e) requires that consecutive sentences be imposed on



. ..

4

1 separate DWI's incidences, and we would ask that the

2 Court require that the sentence it imposes here today, be

3 consecutive to that imposed on. Mr. Johnson in relation to

4 his Dakota County conviction, should it be necessary for

5 this sentence to be executed.

•
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MR. WALLNER: There are a couple of other

matters, Your Honor, that Mr. Burg and I didn't bring

before you.

One is that the PSI doesn't directly say and I know

you indicated on the record, that Mr. Johnson would get

credit for the 28 days. I am sure that is what it meant

and you are aware of that. And we wanted to bring that

to your attention.

Second thing was, the defense of double jeopardy be

reserved in this case and I have talked to Mr. Burg about

that.

MR. BURG: No objection to either of the

requests, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. They are granted.

Well, Robert Alan Johnson, the Court will accept the

pleas you heretofore entered on the 27th day of November,

1995, to the charge of Habitual Offender OWl and gross

misdemeanor Refusal to Submit to Testing, and it is

determined and adjudged that you are guilty of these

offenses.



with respect to the Habitual Offender OWl, you are

sentenced to serve one year in the county jail. All but

60 days of that sentence will be stayed for a period of

two years, on condition that you refrain from all use of

alcohol, and not enter any establishment that's primary

purpose is the sale of alcohol.

Further that you will complete the aftercare program

that you are presently enrolled in.

You are further sentenced to the payment of a fine

in the amount of one thousand dollars ($l,OOO.OO)f

together with the statutory surcharge and law library

fees.

How long would you requi~e to make that payment?

THE DEFENDANT: Your Honor, I ask one year.

EHE COURT: I will grant you 12 months in which

to make that payment.

This sentence must be served consecutively to the

sentence that was imposed upon you in Dakota County, but

you will be given credit against the jail time for the

time in treatment and jail time you have already served.

MR. WALLNER: Thank you, Your Honor.
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1 REPOR~ER'S CER~IFICA~

2 I, Kathleen A. Cundy, hereby certify that

3 the foregoing proceedings, is a full, true, and correct

4 transcript of the notes taken by me on the hearing of the

5 above-entitled matter.

6 Dated this

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

6
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

»lvislDn ti/Ge"'fflllllSd 1'rererstir, Madicmf!
Dcpunmmt ofMet&ine
Medicrzl Sc1wol

January 3, 1996

RE: Robert Alan Johnson
UH#: 1058236-1

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

lJo:t 741
420Delawaff. Stre.el S.E.
Mtnneapo1i$, MN55455

612·626·1477
Fax: 61Z-62-f·.JJ89

This letter is a response to a request from representative Robert Johnson for a
statement regarding medical illness.

Mr. Johnson has been followed at the University of Minnesota since at least 1989.
He was hospitalized in December 1990 for a right IA-S herniated nucleus pulposus
(herniated disk) at which time he underwent a surgical correction by
hemilaminectomy at right L4, as well as an L4-S discectomy.

Recorps from that hospitalization note that he has been hospitalized as far back as
1971 with low back pain with intermittent outbreaks that responded to conservative
therapy. Recurrent pain after the operation resulted in an MRI study in 1992 which
demonstrated recurrent dlskherniationat the L4-5Ievel without nerve compression.
Follow up nerve conduction studies were within normal Umits.

Impression ft'Om Dr. Ensor E. Transfeldt, Associated Professor and Director of the
University of Minnesota Spine service was that given significant disk degeneration
at the U-S level, that this instability may be responsible for back pain. However,
without significant Plotor or sensory deficit recurrent to surgery, it would not be
indicated. '

Mr. Johnson was then referred to rae in October 1993, and I have been his physician
since that time. In my first visit ~ Mr. Johnson noted that he had been having four
days of significant back pain after raking leaves and that was refractory to cold
packs, heat to his back, as well as low back exel'cises and high-dose nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory agents. At that timet he denied consuming significant amounts of
alcohol.

My impression at our first visit on October 22, 1993, was that this was chronic low
back pain with acute injury. He was treated with muscle relaxants, as weD as low
dose codeine medication. He was also seen in Orthopedic Clinic as well.
I should also note that in 1993 he was being followed by Dr. David Wilcox in Bemidji,
Minnesota.

I saw Mr. Johnson in December 1993 for a rotator- cuff tear which required both pain
med1catlons and physical therapy. Additional visits in 1994 were on a semi-urgent
basis for exacerbations of low back pain, gastroesophageal reflUX/heartburn,
bronchitis and vasomotor rhinitis. Additionally, we discussed in extensive detail the
points of smoking cessation, as well as in 1994 and 1995. At no point. did alcohol use
enter the picture.
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]n 1995, representative Johnson was secn again on several occasions for acute illnesses,
including sinusitis, bronchitis/pneumonia andexaccl'bation oflow back pain.

Representative Johnson was seen in the Bemidji Emergency Room on September 22>
1995. A chest x-ray was clear. On Septenlber 25. 1995, 1was contacted by phone by
representative Johnson from Bemidji regarding what sounded like an exacerbation of
bronchitis. I noled that "he sounded distressed. markedly hoarse and desperate". He
noted a good friend had died and also that he himself had hit a deer. J prescribed oral
antibiotics over the phone without physical examination. He was seen in the St. Cloud ER
on September 28, 1995. He was seen on September 29. 1995 by my nurse practitioner
Monica Overkamp with a chiefconcem of sweating, decreased energy~ diarrhea., cough.
sore throat and sinus congestion for two weeks. He noted that he also had a bloody nasal
discharge and ehest pain with coughing. He noted that he had been in bed for the past
nine days. He had di8tThea before and during antibiotic treatment. Physical examination
was remarkable fOT blood pressure being markedly elevated and being afebrite. lmpression
at that time was that hc was on appropriate antibiotic therapy. Robitussen with codeine
was prescribed for cough. He was urged to call ifno improvement by Monday October 3,
]995.

On October 3, 1995 we received numerous phone calls from representative Johnson. He
noted the persistence ofhacking, bloody nasal discharge, hurling teeth. diarrhea for 13
days, burning. of his upper chest and lower throat, weakness, cold sweats, poor sleep,
restless feeling and difficulty breathing. Arrangements were made for him to be seen on
October 4, 1995.

University records demonSlrate that his last visit was September 29, 1995. Our last phone
contact was on October 10, 1995, where his chief concern was "still sick, I coughed so
hard J threw out my back", sweating, no fever Qr cougb. continuing productive phlegm
and body aches. He was requesting narcotic pain medication and codeine-based cough
syrup as well as antibiotics.

My recollection is that at our last visit, we discussed the issue of narcotic pain medication!i
for recurrent low back pain and need to minimize this. Ofnote, Valium and strong
narcotic pain medjcations, such as Tylox, had been used in the pitst prior to his coming to
the University ofMinnesota. ornote and of surprise to me was concurrent visits to a
psychiatrist in the Twin Cities arc and the use ofappropriate antidepressant medications
since July 1995. Representative Johnson denied significant alcohol use. At our last visit
we discussed this in detail. He mentioned that others had expressed concern about this
and that he had spoken with a good friend who is an alcohol C'..ounseloT in the Red Lake,
Minnesota region and that he had been cleared. He promised to monitor his use.

This letter should confinn the following facts:
1. Chronic low back pain with demonstrable pathology. He has required intermittent

narcotic pain medication for continued functioning.
2. No documentation ofalcoholism. although issue had been addressed in the past.
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3. .Concurrent significant illness in late September and early October 1995 with phone
calls reporting medical distress on September 25, September 28. October 3 and
October 10. .

4. No reporting by representative Johnson l)f difficulties with alcohol or legal
complications of alcohol usc. .

5. Concurrcll1 psychiatric evaluation and therapy by a physician unknown to me as his
primary care physician.

6. Emergency room visit on Scptel1"1ber 22, 1995 at Bemidji H()spital.
7. Emergency room visit on September 28, 1995 at St. Cloud Hospital.
8. ,Clinic visit at UMIlC on September 29, 1995.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me here at the
University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinics.



Range Mental Health Center, Inc.
at MESABI REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Offices In YirSinla. Hibbing & Ely. MN
750 East 34th Street. Hibbing, Minnesota 55746

MENTAl. HEALTH SERVICES· (218) 262-6970 MN Wats 1·800-450·7646
CHEWCAt DEP:Z~ro:..~cy S~lceS • (218) 262-6963 MN Wats 1-eOO-4~·7t12S

Chief executive Officer
:'~llier A. F/i~S4'Jn

Novemb~r 28, 199~

Robert A. Johnson
1075 Washington Ave, Apt. 15
Bemidji, ~N 56601

Re: Robert A. Johnson
Age: . 49

To Whom It May Concern:

This·letter is being written to verify that. Robert A. Johnson, age 49,
did success£u~ly complete a 28 day chemical dependency treatment
program at Range Treatment Center/University ~edical Center-Mesabi,
Hibbing, Minnesota. Mr. Johnson was admitted to our facility on
10/12/95 and was discharged With Staff Approval on 11/8/9S.

Mr. Johnson did make positive growth in addressing his alcoholism and
meeting other change objectives to his identi~ied problem areas. Mr.
30hnson did address th~ first five steps of Alcoholics Anonymous and
completed an excellent fifth step, according to clergy.

Recommendations are t.hat ~r. 30hnson abstain £rom alcohol and all
other mood-altering chemicals, attend a minimum of two weekly A.A.
meetings, have consistent contact with b'~ A.~. sponsor, comIII~te an
a£tercare program at Fairview Hospital in Burnsville, Minnesota,
receive individual ongoing counseling, and medication management.
£ollQY up for depression. It is felt t.hat based on nr. 30hnson's
~reatme~t and aftercare plan that he has a good prognosis for
maintaining a quality sobriety.

If I can be of any further assistance, please fe~l free to contact me
at Range Treatment Center (218) 262-6963.

Sincerely,

cbId:Yoc~
Pri~ary Therap~st

Range Treatment Center

TT:jb

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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DAVIDL. STAGNER, M.D.
A.dultAuCiI/ld Psychl4try

Psyclaoa"(1lysu
Suitt: 3J2

1600 Uni~~it)' Avenue
S"int Paul. MinnC'()ta S5104·382S

Ttltr!'£\)ne: (~12) M7·9454

27 Nov&mber 1995

To Whom it May Concern:

This lette~ is written at the req,uest of Mr. Robert Johnson and is
s~brnitted to him for fu~ther Qistrib~tion. He is under my Cdre 3nd

. has met with me on two 'o'cc2lsions, 14 and. 24 November 1995 1 $~nct:
'f' b¢ing- discharged from inpatient treatment for al cohol abuse.' His

,:,1, diagnosis is ma jor depression and a1 cohol ahuse. :He is being
treated with an antidepressant. He is also attending AA meeting~

with regularity and an after treatreent 9rou~ meeting in the Twin
, Cities area. He has an AA sponsor in th~ Semidji area and plans

on having one in the Twin Cities ar~a after servir.g his time in the
')::' I county jail. It appears to me that he recognizes the extreme

~e'riousness of his alcohol problem and is motivat~d to address the
,recovery process 1na sincere and committed manner. Ris prognosis
to remain alcohol free is directly related to his continuing work
w~th AA and at this foint appears good.

;
Respectfully submitted,

~~~~'D.
" ,



Fairview
Ridges Hospital
Ii DII'ls/OIJ ofF&Jlrt'lell'

201 NkfJ/Il!t Boul"l'(lI'&/

Bzmm'lllf. MN <;<;3,;7,5799
M.J·o'f)J·':()Of)

Fo;,," al~·892·2107

C"'L~e: Robert A. Johnson
. L~OB 12/1/45
t~r"...,\.Jfo whom it may concern:

This is to verify that the above named is currently enrolled in the
Phase II or Aftercare program at Fairview Ridges Behavioral
Services. Bob began the program on the fourteenth of November and
has been honest and forthright with his group about his
journey in getting here. He has expressed his opinion that he
would likely be serving jail time, but that his plan was to get
involved with us and continue after his legal obligations had been
satisfied. This plan was confirmed by Bob on November twenty
seventh when he called to repOrt that he would be serving his time,
but hoped to be out around the twentieth of December.

Bob is involved with a weekly program that meets for an hour and a
half each Tuesday night. Typical of our expectations for a member
of this group is to spend three to six months in this group before
graduating from the program entirely. However, most of the members
of this group are made up of men who have done their primary
treatment here 'as well. Therefore, it would not be unreasonable to
anticipate that Bob might be here a bit longer since everyone is
new to him and the program is different from his own primary
program. This is subject to negotiation, and given Bob's
motivation for recovery (as he has presented himself to us), he
would seem well on' his way to putting a satisfactory recovery
program together for himself. In this part of the program, people
pretty much know when it is their time to move on: their group
usually knows it, too. What we tend to look for is a stable base of
support from a consistent relationship with AA and a sponsor and a
lifestyle using the 12 step mOdel. Stability in relationships and
at work are important and we use this period of time for ~en to
pick up the pieces 'of their lives. Group discussions and topics and
assignments focus on preparing- the client for dealing with the
world as a sober person. Presenting high risk situations to group
and the escape plan would be typical of assignments given. Time is
spent looking at spirituality as well since most men have repair
work to do in this area.

Bob's treatment plan has not been completed as of yet and while Bob
has only been here two times, he certainly seems sincere and eager
to become part of the group. We look forward to his return. Once
Bob has returned to active involvement with our group, releases can
be signed and-any further information can be forwarded to you. I
will be available at (612) 892-2114.

~l;ese • MA CCDP
Lead Counselor, Adult Outpatient Program



.' "sTAi{ OF MINNESOTA
~.Department of Corrections

i NO DUPLICATlON !
( \:Aj' I ~
I . .I'ncmt :
t:OURT APPROVAO

PRE-SENTENCE
INVESTIGATION REPORT

unty Judge District Court File No.
15eltrami James E. Preece K4-95-1l98

Re~ort By (Name) Supervisor Date of Report
Jo n C. Countryman Richard W. Crawford 11/30/95

Name(aS glven ln court reCOrd) ~ddress ~1ty. ~tate, Llp
Johnson, Robert Alan 1075 Washington Ave#:APt 15 Bemidji, MN 56601

101 McAndrews Ave 204 Burnsville MN 55337
True Name: Telephone No. (Include Area Code) Aliases-Nicknames
Same (218) 759-9748 None. (612) 898·5968

PERSONAL DATA
Birth Date M (X) Birthplace Citizen S?Si~1 ..•.. S~C.~S,1 ty No,
12/1/45 -.. F ( ),. Hi nY)eapoJ i ~ . MN (X)Yes ( .)No 1<> >···········.·.·.··/·1': :,<":';',i~ ,;:!>;::.;\;:~:':::,;,::.,::';~.

Religious Preference Race/Ethnic Grou~
Lutheran (X)White ( )Blac ( )Indian ( )Hispanic ( )Asian/Pac.Islander ( )Other

Complexion Height Weight Build Eyes Hair Marks and Scars-Description
Medium 5'10" 200 lbs Medium Blue Brown Scar on right thigh

Last School Attended Date Left Grade Completed Subsequent Training
Roosevelt High School 1963 12th Bemidji State and U of Minn.
...~ 1971 oraduate Soc . & PsYch.
!11tary SerV1ce Record: NA

. ,
:;.,

Date Coromi tted
10111195

Where Committed
Be1trami County

MSA 169.121 Subd. Ha) Subd. 3(c)(2L

( ')Verdict
Date Place of Arrest Arrest Date

(X)Plea 11/27/95 Bemidji. MN 10111195
"

County Attorney Jan (Days) Arrest1ng Agency &Officer's Name(s)
Randy Burg 10/11/95-10/12/95 & Beltrami Co. Sheriff's Dept.

11/27/95-Present Deputies Kovacic. Atwater. &Winger
Defense Attorney Bond/Bail
.~lt wa., lner: ( NA

OFFICIAL DATA
Convicted Offense &Statute No.
Ct 1: Habitual Offender OWl: MSA 169.121,

Subd. l(a); Subd. 3(c)(1).
, Ct 2: GM Refusal to Submit to Testing;

Accompllce~: NA

Disposition:

, ,

Post-ltTf brand fax transmittal memo 7bT1 IIIo1peoea ~ 5

To P4Uc,... IJ _~ From I1NJ V.d,~

Co.
Co.

Dept. PhOno II blz,,/1.-$ Z-O~

Full vloz, /4'5'"1 ·ctctc;~
Foxfl
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;~ STATE OF MINNESO~A
, , Department of Corrections

-2-
Johnson, Robert Alan

PRE-SENTENCE
INVESTIGATION REPORT

09/95 Agg. OWl
01/14/95 Speeding

,.tHOR RECORD:
DATE

09/01/95 OWl

OFFENSE PLACE

Dakota County

Sherburne County

DISPOSITION

0-1 yr. stay of imp.
$241.50 fine. CD eval.
$125 CD eval charge. no
alc or related offenses.
Pending.

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT () NO (X) YES IF YES. WHERE LAST TREATED
Range Mental Health Center. Discharged November 1995.

EMPLOYMENT: Name &Address Type of Business From To Occupation Salary

State Representatl ve "
Bemidji Public Schools

Pol ffics
Education

1986
1995

Present
Present

bovernment $30.000/yr
Social Worker $33.000/yr

COMMENTS/RECOMMENDATIONS

The defendant was cooperative during the preparation of this report.

It is this agent·s recommendation that the defendant be sentenced on each count as follows.
)

cbunt I: Habitual Offender DW! .
1 year in the county jail. execution of sentence stayed 2 years. with the following

, conditions.
1. Serve 60 days in the county jail with credit for time served.
2. Abstain from the use of alcohol .

. 3. Refrain from entering establishments where alcohol is served.
4. Participate in and successfully complete the Bemidji area Community Response to Crime

Program. . '
5. Continue with chemical dependency treatment aftercare programming and mental health

counseling.
'6. Pay a fine in the amount of S1.000 with the standard cour:t cjl~t~.... ,

Count II: Refusal to Submit to Testing
1 year in the county jail. execution of sentence stayed 2 years. with the folloWing
conditions.
1. Cooperate with all conditions as outlined above.
2. Commit no same or similar offenses.

There is no confidential section with this report.

Respectfully subm'tted,

.' >'f •
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Slate of Minnesota
Department of Public Safety

Chemical Use Assessment Report
$end wllh notice of conVIC;~. ) . . •

~~~~~~,~~_.'L~yt~~~DOB~~DL#:::E.~O?~-7z4~d..~ 71'/
s= Date of Assessrr{) _~U6-/h:J'-- .

Court Case No. 49- 9.S~/e-~ County of Assessment~ .

Instructions:
1)

2)

For trealment or education referrals and recommendations. circle the assessed problem level and letter 10
indicate referrals required by the court and the assessor's recommendations. The assessor's recommendations
will be considered for OPS relicensilig requirements. (Letters are for data entry only.)

The arrest, prior history, collaterals, and no action sections must be completed.

~ :i!rD Alcohol concentration at arrest Refused test
__....:/;,...-_ Number of prior alcohol related license revocations within the last 5 years
~ Number of prior licensed CD treatments within the last 5 years

_-'~~O::;.... lIIicit drug use within the last ye~r (Yes / No)
__..c./_ Number of collaleral contacls reached for assessment

'.

level 0 No accarent croblem

~ Assessor ~ Assessoe
R R DWI clinic 0 0 Alcohol problems lectures

,U U Family or indo counseling T T Further assessment
'-,

./

level 1 Risk Status

cmm Assessor ~ Assessor
a a Alcohol problems lectures U U Family or indo counselIng
0 0 Support group T T Further assessment
p p Alcohol abuse programs

Level 2 Chemical Abuse

~ Assessor .Qmu:1 ~sessQr

M M Oulpatienllrealment P P Alcohol abuse programs
N N Aftercare U U Family or indo counseling
0 0 Support group r T Further assessment ,

- ...~.

Level 3 ( ChemIcal OeDE ndencv j

~ Assessor '- ,.. L..-"Assessor
L L Inpatient treatment Y y Extended care
M M Outpatient treatment Z Z Relapse prevention program
X X Combination in/out Ix 0 <::rC) Support group
N CD Aftercare U U Family or indo counseling

r T Furt~erassess~enl

'A~ 7-;' l- v
EXPLAJN WHY NO ACTION IS RECOMMENDED:
___ 1) No apparent problem
___ 2) No Health insurance or public treatment funding available
___ 3) No appropriate programs available
___ 4) Not amenable to rehabilitation

Chamlee' uso assoa,mont$ must bo dono :lccordlnlllC MS 169.126 and Mlnn. Rulo" Ch:lp. 7408 Dntl9S03.

PS-36017-o7 .

,. 11.~: ~:"I\J !.~: ;~:. :~ ..
.,

~ s:;~ .~,.~:,,:.
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1.

--
St;ation N\UIlboz::

4. Type of Reportl Arrestl XL 4226
Incident Report

Supplemental
Juveni1e :Report

6. Date: 09-28-~S

5. Na~ure of Incident: GROSS MISDEMEANOR ~.W.I. ~AWS - 169.129; l69.121
8d 3 CQ) (1); Violate Limiteo D/~ - 171.30; nrive
After Revocation - 171.24.

7. Ttme: 1400 hrs

8. Location: USTH-10 e/b east of MNTH-301 vicinity of CSAH-3

9. Subject/Victim: Robert. Alan Johnson (def) 10. DOB: 12-01-45

11. Address: 1075 Washington Ave # lS

12. l'/L'~ J-S2S-?45-040-917 CMN)

14. License Veh #1: 408-MBP {MN)

Bemidji, MN 56601

13. '1'e1ephon8:

Hake: Ford Year: 1990

Model: 4 dr Taurus Color: blue VIN: lFACP52U6LG1SS2SS

15'. Own.r: Robert Alan J9hnson Cdef}

Address: as listed above

16. Wi.tness t1: CUrt Ostman

Address: 8038 - 242nd Ave NE
.'

11. Witness '2z Norm lilachard

Telephone:

Stacy, MN 55079

~elepbone:

Ad~rea8: 1480 Today Has~ings, MN 55033

Wr!~e~ of this report is; Cpl Marvin E, Felderman, Jr. #101

23. Narrative: At 1400 hrs I was in the down town area of St, Cloud when
the NSf Reo puc out a call cf a possible drunk driver east bound on Hwy-10
in the~ St. Cloud area. ·1 got back in my squad and expedited to Hwy-l0 and
went east. At 1408 hrs as I was clearing town I was notified that the
alleged drunk ~iver ha~ been stepped by a truck driver and was on the side
of the road east of St. Cloud. At 1412 hr. I arrived at the scene and
observed three vehicles stopped on the east bound right shoulder. There
was a car and then a semi stopped immediately in front of the car and
another semi which was stopped further east of the~. There were two males
at the c~r and they we:eattending to a person who was sitting in the front
driver's seat of the car. I went to the car.

One of the Good. Samaritans told me that the driver of the ear was
unconscious, but that when he had gone to the car to assi~tJ the driver of
the car was alert and conscious and told this Good Samaritan that he was a
diabetic.. I was told that the driver of the car had told this good
Sama~itan that he knew he was in the St. Cloud area and that he was on Hwy
10. I tried to awaken the dr yer but he did not stir. I began first aid,

',Y.'.l'ROOPSR SINA1'ORE: ~r . DATS: 10-12-95
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not;ijg his respirations were very shallow, finding a pulse,
~ure the a~r way was open. ! called the MSP ReO ana told him
ambulance to the scene as quickly as possible that I thought

'might be ih diabetic coma.

P.01/01

2 OF 4

and making
to get: the
the driver

Both of the Good Samaritans and ! tried to find some glucose which many
diabetics often carry with them, but none of l.lS were successful., We
checked in the glove box, in a brief case and in some of the clothes that

,were in the vehicle. We coula not find keys for the tr~nk. I noted
several cans of soda pop in the vehicle, one of which was a closed can of
regular 7-0p, (This was the only can that had any contents in it that· I
saw, and all the rest of the oans were sugared pop and the concents were
gone. 'l'his surprised met) In fact I did not notice any diabetic:: materials
such as insulin ora hypodermic or medications and one of the Good
Samaritans (! do noe recall which one) made a comment about being surprised
there was nothing to indicate the subject was a diabetic. I continueQ to
monitor the subject and when the ambulance arrived I advised the paramedics
of the aituat:ion. After I assisted p'Jtting the subj ect en the gurney I
went back to the squad to make a oustody sheet for a tow truck. One of the
Good Sam~ritans gave me an envelope with the name Robert A. Johnson on it.
This person told me that the driver had responded to th.e name when he

. in1tially had been addressed. He thought I mi~ht be able to use this when
I got' to the hospital. At no time did I see a drive:l:' s license or any
other ID'.

I wrote the names of the Good Samaritans on the back of the envelope, got
their aadresses and thanked them for their assistance. While waiting for
the ~ow truck to arrive· one of the paramedics came back to the squad ana
tolo ·me that the subject had a blood sugar of 197, which this paramedic
)old me was not unusual.. that they were n~t go.ing ~o ~dminister any
medications for that. He told me the read).ng ml.ght ).ndl.cate that the
subject was not in diabetic distress. Although I haa my face less than six
inches from the subject's face when he was still in the car and behind the
steering wheel I was unable to deteet a.n oQor of an alcoholic beverage.
However, my suspioions were being enhanced that this might indeed be a DWl
violation based on my observations of the subject I the comment about the
blood sugar re~ults, the lack of any apparent diabetic material, the number
of eans of pop that were empty, past experience wlth violators and friends,
etc.

As ! was waiting for the tow truck to arrive ! was told by the MSP ~co that
the registered owner of the vehicle, a Robert Alan Johnson DOB/12-01*45,
had a D/L status that was LIMITED, but that he appeared to be REVOKED~ (On

. 10-06-95 I requested a certified copy from d~iver's license division.) I
. inquired as to why the D/L was REVOKED and! was tola that it appeared to
~ave been from a DWI convict~on on Oa~26~95. The tow truck driver took the
vehicle and at 1432 hr$ ! was enroute to the St. Cloud Hospital.

While en:route to the hospita.l J: callea my Lt., Roger A. Anhorn iSJ.o to
ensure \! knew the proper procedure I relative to the Implied Consent
Advisory, for drawing blood from a person who was unconsoious. I did. I
arrived at the hospital at 1447 hrs.

I went into the Emergency Room and learned the su~ject was in a room and
was being evaluated by rne~ical personnel. I was told that the subject was
scill unconsoious anQ I ~~.ed what I kne~ about the subject's problems

tROOPER SIGNATURE:~ --/";Y;~, '.~ "''''.,,''', r">-=>"
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. . '-. • . IO ion 'to this person who then went back

at t)e scene. I gave my observat f er this person returned to me an~ to~cS
~he eubjeet/s room. ShortlYh~hereal~ae~on he had pressed on the 8ub)ect ~
me that while he was .doing 4~ ~~&'es and that the subject had belched an
abdomen to check fo~ ~nhternal 4~J;;frong. odor of an alcoholic beverage.
that when he belched t ere was .

. . h . i be summonea fer the purposes of
I requested tbat a Medl.cbjl ~eQ nieh:~ BCA blood kit #205259, a.nd. noted
drawing blood from the au ec:.! 0 enec! the kit and observed that all the
thae it was sealed pro~e~~Yt the !hite powder was in each of the vials. I
contents were in it, an a w ich are a art of the kit and awaited the
fil;ed out:. t.he ne~e;sa.;,Y f~~;e ~aiting for ~he Mea Tech the person who had
arr~val of the Me ec. 1 ohol~c beve~age about the subject came to
told ~ett~dtm~et~~ ~:e£;~dl~~a~e~ a oheck book that apparently belonged to
mhe an \-.0. .. and "hat the· natr,e on it was Robert Johnson, State
t e SU~J eo", '" . b k t •Representative. I did not see thl8 chec:~ 00 at any ~me.

The Med Tech arrived and. I explained the situation to her tell~ng her,that
I was going to have her draw blood from the subjeot, that I ~el1eved h~m to
~e' unde:r: the influence of alcohol and that he was unconsc~ous. We went
into the room and the subje~t was still unconscious. I now.could sm~ll an
odor of an alcoholic beverage about the subject. I noted h~s breathlng to
be continuous, yet appearing to ~e to b~ shallo~. Every few breaths the
subject would exhale in a blul:Jber1.ng fas.h~on (sim1.1ar to a reverse snore or
aIIoral flat:ulence). I said IIRobe.t Johnson" and the subject did not reply
or move. ! gave the kit to the Med Tech and she took the needle, the two
vials and the bet_dine swab from the kit. At 1510 hra ! watched the Mea
Tech swab the subjeot's right arm with the betadine solution and then Q~aw
blood from the subject . The Med Tech had problems with the vein and had to
move the needle around before blood began to enter the vial, yet the
subject never stirred, moved or made any a~dible sound of pain or
discomfort (from my own personal experience I know this to be quite
uncomfortable, and aownright painful at times). Tha Med Tech was able to
get blood into the two vials, although I believe one of them was not
completely filled. She gave the vials to me. After several requests to
the attending nurse .for a cotton swab, the Med Tech took the bio-hazzara
barrier whieh is in the blood kit ind used it to bandage the puncture site
on the subject's right arm. I had told her not do thisl but ahe said she
misunderstood. I asked for a sterile 4X4 pad and re~eivea it. I took it
from a closed sealed wrapper and used 1t as the bio-hazzard barrier. I
attached. the. various sealers on the vials and on the kit., making note
inside and outside of the kit of the s~stitute ~arrier. I made sure all
the forms had been properly filled out and initialed and I made sure the
k1t was properly sealed and left the hospital at 1526 bra.

I wene directly to the post office in down town at. Cloud and placed the .
sealed kit in the mail box.

I made a request to the St. Paul District investigator CDist 2400) to
inte%view the two Good Samaritans and to take a formal statement from each
of them, especially relative to t~e driving conduct of the subject before
he was over on the shoulder. Those statements were taken by Cpl Donald
Schmalzbauer, #99 and will be mailed to me once they are transcribed by the
Dist 2400 transcriber.

I requested a certified copy oi the $ubject's LIMITED DIL but have not
received it as of this date M.l~~

TROOPER SIGNA'1'URE:~~ ~~2€ DA'J:S: 10-12-95
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On 10-10-95 I· le.arnad that the limitations were for wo~k only and ~h.
~mployer was listed as Bemidji School district. Cont~ct w~ll be made w~th
them to find out if the s~ject was in a work related endeavor when he was
on USTK-10 on 09-28-95.

On 10-10.~5 I received the results of the blood test and they are 0.30 a(c.
Although I had requested a drug screen t that has not ~een done at this tlme
and will not he done due. to high ale. The analysis. wa~ done by LaRae
MePartlin

l
Forensic scient~st on 10-04-95. A traff~= Oltat~on will be sent

to Mr. Johnson; advising him that a court date w~ll ba set by the court
administrator.s office. The envelope with the defendant name and address
will also be returned but photoeo~ies of it are enclosed.

On 10-11-95 I made a phone call to the Bemidji School Oistrict and spoke
Mr. Rollie Morerud. I inquired if the aefendant had been on school
business on the 28th of September. Mr. Morerud told me that the defendant
is employed by the district on a day to day basis due eo his legislative
duties but that he was not really sure if the defendant had been on work
relatea activ1ties. He told me to ecntact a a Mr. Jerry Abbott, who is the
personnel director for the district. that Mr. Abbott was not available at
that time but might be around 1600 h:s or early on the October 12th.

On 10-12-95 Lt. Anhorn spoke with Mr. Abbott an4 Lt. Anhorn's report is
enolosed along with a photo oopy of a request for leave that was approve~
and gave the defendant time off for five (5) days (09-25, 26,27, 28, 29
gs. Also enolosed is a copy of the defendant's LIMITED LICENSE and ie is
quite clear that the defendant was in violation of that LIMItEr> LICENSE -

~ there is no condition for driving to and from the d.efendant's legislative
duties. Accordingly, not only would the c:1efendant be in violation of the
LIMITED D/L but he would then revert back to a REVOKED status.

Also enclosed are statements from the two Good Samaritans who stopped to
offer assistance at the scene and who also made observations of the
defendant's condition (driving as well as physical). The one statement
would appear to indicate quite erratic driVing conduct by the defendant.

I have also received copies of the Burnsville Police Report/s involving the
defendant's DWI of 08-26-95 and the Hit & Run Accident his vehicle was
i~volved in on the same date. I believe these reports may be pertinent
because they show a history of defendant blaming his condition on diabetes
and on chest pain, appearing to try to shift focus from alcohol use to a
medical problem. If these reports are needed I can supply copies also.

On 10-1.1-95 the defendant was onoe again arrested for DWI, this time in
Beltrami County. On 10-12-95 I was advised that someone from the Beltram1
County Attorney's office wanted the conditions of the this arrest and the

,dispositioD 1 1x any, conditions of release etc. Apparently he was referred
to the Sherb~rne County Attorney', Office by our office $eQretary. MSF/l0~.

!l'ROOPl!R SIGNATURE.$~r 1lA~: 10-12-95



IMPLIED CONSENT ADVISORY
~iye January 1, 19.i3}

lime Started -- Location read:_-----------

COMMERCIAL VEHICLe~EGIN WITH BOXED AREA
Robert .. Alan Johnson . • I believe you have been driving,
(pe1SOll arrosted) .
operating or controlling a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or a controlled $ub
stance "and you have been placed under arrest for this offense,· "or you have been involved in a
motor vehicle accident resulting in property damage, personal injury. or death."

1. Minnesota law requires you to take a test to determine if you are under the influence
(Check} of alcohol or a controlled substance.

OR

(READ ONLY IF PERSON WAS OPERATING A COMMERCIAL VEHICLE)

. ..... • I believe you have been driving,
(0J)8ra1Or'S name> '

operating, or controlling a commercial motor vehicle with the presence of alcohol.

Minnesota law requites you to take a test to determine the pres
ence of aJcoJ:lol.

Refusal 10 take a test is a crime.

(READ ONLY IF PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE VIOLA
TION OF CRIMINAL VEHICULAR HOMICIDE AND INJURY
LAWS) Because I also have probable cause to betieve you have
violated the criminal vehicular homicide or injury Jaws, a test will
be taken with or without your consent.

4. Before making your decision about testing, you have the right to
consult with an attorney. If you wIsh to do so, a telephone win be
made avanable to you. If you are unable to contact an attorney,
you must make the decision on your own. You must make your
decision within a reasonable period of time~

If the test'is unreasonably delayed or if you refuse to make a decision. you will be considered to have
refused the test. 00 you understand what I have Just explained? _

Do you wish to consult with an attomey'? _

TIme telephone made available: Start: Stopped: .-;...

Will you take the (Breath) (Blood or Urine) test? _

(If person refuses:)
What is your reason for refusing _

.

Time Completed _--;~=:':~:i:'::~~Cp3?_l~Ma~rv::.::i:.:.n..:E:.:..-=F:.::e.:::lde~rma~n~, ~J.=.:r.~tl~O~l:...._ _
IPtintad I\Ame 01 omc:e, reCl'lOstir;g lest)1"'\........ 09-28-95
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612-255-2918

'.

Cpt Marvin 2. Felde~, J
liCfGi NUiilii,

J{tri(j" k< ftk, Gr~
PIintedN8l11e ~

Oi&~"af!;J'!d.!C'fk",.;.t !
~~ i
~ .

cp1 Marvin E. Felderman, Jr. 1101
fl6iIiiiifi Cii Puc.0Iii0IK

NAN&: Robert Alan Johnson

AT: St. Cloud Hospital, DDetgeney Joom
(\,al:a~

09-28-9~~V~ ~J~DAlE: ~~•..tJu:uM~~~~IiOClo_«--__

.MEOICAL PEASONNEL.CEAnFICATE

lueecI....IlIIedIe.....coMIinI,i\wfV",.""'-'.mIllCllMlUItle~-...

'am.. w...dMd~"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''IOMm.SCIILt•.1m,
QDt.3.

PI.-nt 10 Ml1n. S'laL taus. I~ ...~ .......... IIf ....
.........,..ofI'IclIf,I"""a__fltlIlIllf r.arrt

.".......,lhelllflll*........ 1510 AHJf>.M..

...r~ ItIetil&oIwUlcr-.J~....1kdlIII"fl. ceo

XCR ;

95,604,624

PS-O'......4tS3)

MlmHetloeel Rewce'On
(faron PS4t121t......

6EHO YIIIH COP't Of AUlOttOI-INRJlEHCE AI!POK1'.AMEaTOR
ACCIDt:NT REPOm'",8AfA1JW.YD!ROR CHI'O)QlvzeRA~os.
lMOAATORV REPOftTTO:

DepIIItmIIi 01 NlIIII sat.1y
~ IIIdV....StIrviDes DMsIon
~~5tcIon

"'T Iioft~SlP MN..,.

51a1eIII luw

MN

»

U)75 Washington Ave f15 r'-"-sem[<tU, 1m 56601

IMPLIeD CONSENTLAW
PEACE OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE

4. plOblall/.aa.. thaI ...._dlvlno·CIIII'i10Ingcr"'~~·behind wheel, steering.
Xi) Sawpe~ 0 Pnon"II\iftItd 0IfNt: _.

, ..--. ,

f. n. :fJC APPlICABlE BOX)

o P IO,..,.... rrNII .............(~(~( IlCIJ.xu~.__ ~~tor~~rIIdb1Ict ~C!I 0.30
............_~..._1jSIa1e:

s. PtclNbltaUM..... fIlHlOII- under Ift!IlHtnN(iI\~" otf*"'lMmrion)o 0dcH 01 aIcohat. O"lllOOdl.hoj, 'MI\8C1•.,.: nfl1UnlltlDMClb_.,-O pootllMftOI • @
e!JC. ~ef(tftlCltleJ; Odor oJ: eton at ti6'spu:ali buuJ WlCOn8C1.QUB scene &

6. C"hIIeIlol1CJ1M1ohhe~· hOSpital
00c OWla«e11 0 ~I D"lullldP81'~...,lCHIlftlJlDlIr""'llIIl):
o rllM PST wffI aJcoholI~.Iion ClI.!O or f11IJilt. •

7. ObtperlinentinlCllWl'llllon S «t nas u.mited 011 from pr10r DNI

~ " ..Ile

Cpl Marvin E. FeldertM.a, Jr:. 11011 MilU\esota State Patrol

:l RANIsGn lor ItI/IBI COMfoCt:o Vehltle,~ byo1far blalM:o Ao:idenl i!rvetlictlt""w.......-l-itISCl-ibe-~-:-:erc=::a:-::c:;:tTlc=.""'"";.§r:J:':"lI'-v:'!i-=n:::::g:-, -8::l§t::":O~pped=""'-bY~-:tt::":r-'ue~:JrerBo 0lfle(4eIalle): _

~ (PLUSE tYPE OR PaiNT LEGIBLY. CROSS CUTREFeRENCES TO lNAPPUCAB\.E ITEMS,)

I. 1JlepertOft*"'~UiIStlIdb""'IO.'lStrl)Ife1e""""""~_(oI)~c1Aa"""'''''''''),
plI,........~..M~aSlIttII:~~&IltIr:a~..~~IlIlVMl.........at.,..fOIWIbJ'lNIrne.,..Agetq) ~li"'-·l'IarV].lr"ts";-Ye , ur-••-~.a --w,;~.;-y;-··

! J-525-745.040-917
• A.

I 0l!1Iitr let .... Oammi1IIOIWro1 Pc¥cs.'.r,. 611'-01 MW••", t4 ...~fOb~and:

I. lam.~~f"1lIflIfI""*'*9tJMiI, ••*~ _.'.MlIi... t.
t. OntDllll 09-28-95 .1"~__Io"""""~rw.tIMIl""'IIId"'.dIhiI9.CIpIfWfiftg

• (Jb".l.l1-'&'V etD
Of~ I/diIlg.""'~"''''SIII.olMllle8lllll..__.;:;...--:-_~ _
I" lht Q\yGrT of Haven III Sherburne ~.
~uncfetUleinIIIItICI_""".CXIIIIIGdfCfS&*llrw....~delftllIfDf"""'''ItlltPCtMIIOtol'''.ClCIIl1nIYr.II••

IF'UliNiiii1e IDi~Gl8Irih I
Robert Alan Johnson 12-01-45
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TXT
TO: M5P2600

ATTN.: CPL. Fe:LDE.~AN 101 !CR/TICI~:ET NO: 95 604 c,24* *" * CERTIFICATE OF P~!~LYSIS* * * PURSUANT TO MINI\I.5TAT.634.15<19S0)* * *
AT THE MINNESOTA 8UREAU O~ CRIMIN~L A~PREHENSION L~BO~AiO~Y~
I HAVE ANALVZED, US INS AN ~F'F'RQVED GAS CHf;:OI'lATOGRAt='loo! IC F'ROC£DURE, A S~M!='LE
OF BLOOD IDENTIFIED TO ME AS HAVING BEENOBTA!NED FROM T~E FOLLOWINa
INDIVIDUAL: JOHNSON. RO~ERT A~AN DATi/TIME DRAWN: OQeS9S/15:10
DATE OF BIRTH; 120145 LA8 CA5= NO: ee05eS9
O.~.NO: J 525 145 040 9~? DATe eAMF~E REeD: o~e~95
STATE OF ISSUE: MN ANAlYZED AND INTE~~~ETEO ON: 100495

*ANALVSIS REVEAr..ED AN £"HYL ALCOHOL CONCENTRAilON OF ".30 GRAMS
r:'ER lOCI MI!...L.II.. ITE:RS OF!l... QOD.

1).11' ANI> OVER, NO FU~"iHc~ D~LIG ANALYS:IS

1. AM T~AIN£::D IN THE IN!!!F~P~£TAT!ON OF. ElLOOD TESTS FOR AL.COHOL. PURSUANT
TO THE STAt\'J:lAr!.os OF THE CQMt1!9SrONER OF' PW!'l.IC SAFETY.* *' 1: H~REElY CERTIFY THAT ne ABOV!; REF'ORT IS '·RUE AND ~CCl!RATE'. **
lSI LARA£ MCF'A~1'LIN F'Q~F.:NSIC SCIENT!?T
*
..-.. ._ _. - __ -.-1.-_ u __ ..-._ __ .
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Dll:~JH2PM1) ChaE1I,llanehar4

N)t)RBSSI:z.4'0.:rodd way, ,.,tins'Coo. iSOU

J)A'l'1 07 BIRTH l~04.:IIJ,;":.lIaul~-.z.f","' """l

• of the Minnesota State Pat~olf

E~g. No. ~95!o' f fre.ely aneS vcllmtaJ:'ily withQ\11: the prcu,enco of tbreat O~ P:'Olfti8.

of art'! forn on QMtober a. :'995

Time eCflll1lCnc:~1S :Al,'Q&.I~~h::.:Ol1Jj~!:r.- ~

1'~me C:Otnpletcch.:.3.~92...2~hlaCQU:x:;~L~" o&,

Mtranda wm"ing 1',.4 IWd acknowledged

'fiNt ouuIr..lr

I~

to ~c t:rue ane! "c:c:u~ ..te to the b••t of my knowledge.

signe4.__- ~~---,J)at....-----------
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aa~DUU~ 0' I'UIL%C SA.ev
1IIIDfalJOI'.l ,Bl,tl S'A'DOI. tarlfSI02t

This will bl a statement in ~eferenQ8 to an incid~t tnvolving _ po*~1ble Giabt~tc coma en
September 21, 1_"1 at about 1400 hc\u:'.. The ataUlIlent is being 1:all:en by !nvut:19st1~
Sc1:t.N.l%bauer. Toc5ay'. dato i~ Octobezo J, uss. ~a time wi.11 be ~tO& houri. .

o. Okay. 8i~, can YO\l atate ye~ full naflG and .pall 1~ please?
A. Norman Char1es Blanche.1'4. 1)C) ~ou ~U8t want to 81>111 the las\: name?

O. x.a~t n~mo woulcl be line.
'A. B~L·A-H-C·H·A-a-D.

g. What'. ¥ou~ ~~e of birth?
A. 03-2, ..·n.

Q. An" whatI. you~ C!grrG21t hol\\6 a4dres8'f
A. lt80 Todd W&y, BAat1ngs. HinA8sota 550!3.

O. And. wb"t'~ yo~ bOIQ telephOIlG l'1w=e~"

A. Area co6G 512-43'-2523.

Q. b4 d~ )I'O~ wOEk fu11·ttme7
A. Ye. % 40.

O. Anel what'. )'OU': cceupat1ol\?
A. 1'111 • t%\adc' 4d,vevar ~or Trailwood T~.ft8~o~tation.

Q. RGcal1ing yo~ to S.pte~c: 28. ~'S$, .~ 6ppr~imatc1y 2;00 p.m. 1n the .fte:Doon, do
YO\J fte.l1 wltM8s1ut Q:- c1:>acnolng • vtM.Q1C1 t~..vel1ng on Riflhw&y 10 in th, vioiZlity
of at. Cloud?

A. Y•• J 40.

o. And at ~t tiltH! t!teZ'. fQ~ ;1.12, • n)Ug:l. .1ao?
A. Ye. I wu.

Q. What kiJ\4 of "".M.Gh wer. )"Ou 1:1,
A. . A craecor t:~:ai1.1", s:elfti with a ., fOOl: ~~.il.r.

O. And w.~. you lQac!ecl at the tlu?
A. 1fQ, no % ",.."tt, % WiUI ~ty.

Q. An4 you wo~ tra.veling O~ HighWAY 101
A. Y6. : v•• tJ:'avolins .".t17o\mlto!1 Highway .0.

SipaCS. - ---:tlat8,_... _
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Q. MeS as yo~ ~...~.r h Highway ,"0 .. d1v£d.e~ :-oaCSWllY in ChA~ ana?
A. 1ft th.c area fe. 1~ i., it'••, tt'a • 4iv1de~ highway, yes.

Q. Mel ths,a vehicle eh&t )'01.1 ,cbaervot! c!dvins, wae thh Oil Ri~lw..)' 10 :jU8t .outh of the
St, Cloud .:rea?

A. ~h. vehicle w••, the ~~t ~oc&tton, I can place it abou~ four m11cI f~cm Che
in~.~••cl:.tcn ot Sue. SlShway 2".

o. And JU,ghway }.O?
A. And ~ghwa.y 10 abou~, it lI/a.. weet, wut of whera St.ats Hi;bway 2.. intersect. with

it, ",1;1\ 10.

Anel that', when ),ou fir-It notS.OIId the vehicle?
When X first not£~ed the vehicle was about :1ve mileD, fo~r O~ five m~le,t~e~

w...t.
on 8ighwa.y 2. 01
On Ni9bwar lO, yes.

~ at th~~ ttmo Wh1ch di~e~t1on W~ the v~hielo traveling'
The vehto18 WU. t~Aveling ~a'tboun~ on H1ghway 10.

Anc1 40 YPU recaU wh_t ~we of vehiclet 1t waa ot' eQlor?
Yo, Sot Woe a kllacJc. ~, :'11.- tell. y~, :I.e tI~. a bl&~ Ford, I dOA't know trhat model
t1lQuSh, • believe it w~e & Ford. I w.e 80 exc~ted w1th it I 9\11201 t ~eally didn't
pay Jr\~oh QttenUcn to t:h. ve!U.ole. I'm ~\,S;-o it weo black though.

Q. What drew your IIttent10n to the vehiale? .
A. W.1~ at f!¥.= ~hen : 11r.t goC up Qlo~o enougb beh1n4 eo realize wht ~.a ca~. ~ra

goinS, kin4 of 8t.a.ying beh1n<l tM. f~, he w.u .11 over hb lan~, hacle IDe! forth
baeve.en the white line.

O.
A.

0.
A.

Q.
>..

,. Q.
A.

Q. ~t lapo "". he tl\1
A. He wa.. in the I the risht hand lane an4 Cbere were vehicle. that wcl:ed to p.... but

. tuy ••~ .wane anI! % sue•• they were afraid to get along side bill an4 thea h. cH4
tbac for \'Nlybe fo-.a~ mUe. an4 then ha atarteCS going over 1nto the left; ha~1i lane
~ybe balfway and ~t "inCS of was ~il\e the ayclt:. got bi9ie~ and bigger until be va.
gotn, ~o thafar lett of the road to the fa~ r1fht oft the ehculde~ aD4 ~a~. alow.&
do~, YO\a Qo\l, quite f"cl~.l1)" ec! theft ho'd co"ec:~ aga:I.D and hra tried to keep it;
nthUl h1., Ice. ene guy crhci to paa. lUra anel hit =ut :risht, he .werve4 aver in
fZOODt of hS... so t1W5y cut ~ac:Jc and tb.ey slowed dow, % prceeecled 81o" and t aay,
.,.11, % tbG\I9bt the !J\t)' we. fkw1( and 80 when he Slot, he 1UCIe a ewing way over otl.l:o
the J:,inI or t:he t'OIlc.t, = the ~ipt hand .1CS. of tha road, I shO~ up L~ got rq cab
l:'1sht Gout even vlth his cu although %: va. ift ~he left baDe! lane ud J looked !Sow
azul % .e.~, yo~ bow, h~8 ~&o. ~ookecl reaUy funny and he cUd look,. at me ancl %
ft\O't~oftecl, % me>tloncc! foJ:' ~!4 to P\ll1 over. After that he 1IIada another ewrva O'I.It
aM I waa atr.id bG ",a. gQ£t" to hi~ me '0 I got ott as be.t t eou14 onto the l.te
hand aid.. ot t:he Z'oad an4 t reall)', % 9UM~d t:h~ tJ:uek ancl got up tbue and % didza' t
Salow wheth.l" he bacS c:oPIC iA contAct: w1!;h IIl¥ tires on the trailer ~t I looked iD the
X'••~ "iew Inir='o~ ~ he tit p\lll ot:f to) the .~de of the ~d.1 altho\lgA, he wa. eloe.
to the Uft. and he dicS eOlSl!e ~o • BtQp. :. s\lUng over and I n8 going to pull. eff Oft
che b:Lzolll o! the read. bu~ ~e of t.he <!a&"e I:blat ha4 I)e~ra bchimS b~1I .,bot ~y, sbot ~
~bA en4 got: fO~

SiSP'ec!__ Oat: _
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O.
A.

O.
A..

Q.
A.

know, right b.h1nd 1M! anc! X Wl,8 &traid chat there would be an .ec1~~ ~bel'. 80 %
veal: up abo\&t oh, mayb., oh, let'5 8ea/ lftAybe 2/1Cthl or $/1l)t~ Df a mile up the
1'0&4 and I UullV pUlleeS. cff. I lcoJce<S ~aclc, the heat! light• .net that "eX'. en. OIl.
th. c&r anc! h. was .t~4 on the shou14er ot the reetS, X lockc4, th.' % soen out of
the rear v1.£on ln1rror after :t had pul1e4 off th. rcali, I then j\1mPOCS out. oC the
truck .n4 raa U'oune! t.he back to ,~. it % h.d .-ct. COZOltact ",itb bill' with the trailer
wh_l. bee.u.I c!aere wDuleS. be ICIftG ,ort of lUrk on them, but there .82:1't. Jutt. at
tbat 1;;1.. I ~u~etS around aD4 ano~~er truck, a sy.co ~ruek pulled cff ~a~k toward
the Qar, ~f~ar.fttlY the d~1v.t d~d Gee that be, that ~h. man was Dl~~p.4 over, over
the ,.,heel, well 'he got out. and went b_ek tbe~e an4 1 raa l : .tax-tee! ~nih' ~..Qk
t.owart! t~ 'Pet) tNCJc aJld you mew, of C:¢\lrSl6 : zoe arDund ebe back of it ue! the
1ir1Y.~ of th. Sy.c:o truck ~ho\lght he Mod • hea=-t attack and there wa. a cellular
phone ift the man'. car an4 be was on the cellular phone calling a~d I .aid to him,
ehe ~1v.rf 1 Sl.ye i. be ooulo1oue and he £a:l.c! % dODlt think .0, lIO he II.f8 : think
h. h«4 & he.~t A~t~~k .0 ~ ~CQt '~Q~c! and t~l~~tS ~hc MaD'. be.~ b.~k ~n~ be c!~4
make • IICl\1nd an! I, I .aye to hi.m d~, YQu know, what I. wrong anc! t cO\,\ldn' t
uMe:-stan4 ~t be hac! add, tha firat thing 11. ha.d ,aiel 80 I took hill puluo a~4 hi.
pulse .~em.ed 110nlal. :1 Mean 1l: lBemed wi.t:.h~n a no:rlll&l ran;e ~t wu. it WD.' about'S
beat. of minute, hie breathing rate wa, .~ou= 15 inbalat~ons I minute .n~ Z kept
t2:Ying to tina out what w". "'J:ong with him and. Unally he nid. one word r~al1.y

,lurxoed, di&l:)@It10, okay and thatI. when ~. ctheJ: t:r\&ek ddv')l' h. hac! jUGt huni the
phone up in tal1c1ng to 1:.he P01!C=8/ :J: ••ye, you knOtl, ,Itt them Hck and t:611 the'll
~.'•• ~1~~£~ ~bnt ha, whatever thor need for d1abet1c. boeauae % knew'h6 d14n 1 t
n.~. .hHrt atta.e1c, hi. p\Slse was :airly .~i'on9' a~t1 hie l:ilrea~bt~ t-ate we fine and
:I kept: t~ylD9 to eall i you lcnetl, talk t~ hill\ tQ keep him awake, t knew that
diabetiC. w.nt intO' ecmaa an4 t warlte~ co kc~p him cOl\scious but I couldn't, he ~u.,t
s11ppedof~ CQ I>y the time chac the State Trooper sot thete, you know, I m~'\1\ he
~. O~~ cold, myself, the oth4r true~ drive: &n~ the State Policeman we tried, we
looked ~hrougb the glove eo~.r~t, he baa a ~~1.t ~a.t 1ft there, we 1oo~ed ~n the
briaf ~.e anel a. kind of &Q 0J>e~ c:1othins bAS'. like aJl overnight NS, we· lQoJta4 La
all the•• tJd,ftg_ to:: possibly 80M wulin 01' .cmethin; to i.den~ify him ",ith or
Md!c:ation Q# whee, there 048 ftothiD;, the only ~ht:\f we we=-o Rl. to find ""a. a
1.:~er. we cl~'~ eyan mow whether, ! 1JIean it va. en unopened le~t.~ .n<l1~ wa•
•~'II ta % ~e11e'Y. lobert "O~O", thi. was 1ft h1. hag-

Okay whaD )'eN were with 111", the party "'aa sen-.1-COl'Uu:i.O\l8?
I.e fir8t y••, be, h!l -1'68 vouldn' e open but he heu4 lie talk an4 he tl'hc! 1:0, crleCS
to ••1 .oll\Othinv t.o moanCS the only word afte: badgering 211m fo!: • whilo that we
we~ ab1. to tmderstan4 WQ,* 4i.~.tio oX' ~"' kno", it ~e Yo;')' durrec! anet tha~ '. the
OZlly thing that " could come \11' "iotb.

])icl you noel" if he was swotizo1g at all?
• ~ was, h. w.. c91cl, he vaa Cloc1 not co14 Uke ~ac1 but cool like then was. JlO
per.pi~.ticn. on him ~\at he, )'0\£ boW, : lve .een ehock be£o~, anc! il: walt k1ncl 01 1ike
he ti•• So~ into 8~C>C)c,

»14 ~QU. notice or go\&~d you tel:L if chere was any c!UtiQc~ c40r in the vebic16'
~e~e was nOD-e, that wa,J wry ff.:rst thoUiht, Y01& kDo" 1 tbousht ~iti.lly :t w•• So1:1g'
bafore t:h.at tnc:lt pulled. CIvet' % va. 9'oin~ to go ~~ there a~4 chew tJUa ~yI. "I
out bec:a'l2•• I c=Ught he ., drwu;e2: 1ihen hell but Cell % got back th.Z'8 tbet. w••
ftotbiDg' O¥l Ma 1:lr••Ch, tbeZ"••• no emel1 Jon tb. ea: of any .1c:oho1!.Q ~evc:••g•• of .
Aft)" .on &n4 in. fa~ the o~tic.Z" and X tried to g£.V& him a dp of aof~ drink tha~

th4I man bad next to him ill the seat, hop~ng m.s~ you lcncw
S1~d.. Dau,__- _
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to gi.... bins .omat:h~r to ",vivt Mil a Ut.tl. bit, % Mean t ~" to bold. hi. 1nO\lth
cp~ ~d eve~n~ 8Q : wa. p~etty 010•• to it aud X, ~he•• was no .looho~ oe!1eer,
~t at: all.

o. Diet )'Ou tal.k to t.h. ot.he~ ddVl!X' (lfte~ the incident?
A, JU8t, \itl1 ht ;ave me • ddt batik \lp to my huck Ilncl yeats wa t:1l1ke4 toze that qwu:teze

of • mile wbU. M ~V8 1M up to 11\1' "~ek.

O. And. it .",.tR laid)' den to you that the p.\rty wa, bav~ saome diabetio p~cbl'lIl?

).. Y.. :l.t: diet.

O. I. the~ a2'Ytbbs that yo~ can tb~nlc cf that you'/! J.iJce t.o al!dto this ahhmen=t
A. Not ro....Uy, % think that ~t eoven everything. YouJcnow like: aay thl othe~

thinS_ tha1: the mal' ••£.d we "eally 00",1=' t unde:,.tanc! ane! he &Vell, .Yen wheJ\ lie
a&1d cUCltia J.t w•• very a1~l'.cS· an4 8tuf! but yOll know, .it IO\mt!e4 distinct 1ft
that, % mtan that', what. 2)el;llwte we didn't ~nOW "'bat the h*ek ~. w~on!J "ith bim.
There waQ Dothing hurt on the mAn, Z a~kec! him ir, you know. be lI'IUltI1>l.d, tried to
mWllb16 aQllething', I aske.eS hilll if he "'.u £n pa.in and you JtftOW you C:0\11cl kind of 1:el1
A CSrolleCS no, YO\a know, bu~ that I. Ilb(,utall ~ clln aAy. :r know, yc~ JcnQw, nothing'
beyorscl th.t.

Signed --:-__-..JDa.te, _

lI&g8 S of S
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. Ja*ar8QD ~'U':XIRT or »~g Bran
IaIt'h'O'rA I'IA'I'I tATROL Dm&J%O!I

VOLtMtUY 8'J'A'RMI!H'l'
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.'

%make th!. 8tate~nt to £21. Sebmalz~uer , of the M1nncBOta State pae~ol,

BAdge No. ~.~::r.i , free1y and yolunt..u'Uy without ~l\e preoonce oe threat 0':' pxc>mi8e

of any teem on Oqtobv I, 1PU

'rime eormncanc:et1 ::.1;:;:o85=.:2~hg~U ...r' -...r...

I_I Time s *

X, the c1eC!laranc, havo read tbe entire scatement ccns~.Ung "f I.-- pages aDd. confirm .f.e

t~ be t~. anciaccur.te to the :be.t: of ~ knowle~••

Si9natl"- ~-___::-~_---I).t;....-----------
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Thi. ~11 ~ ••t&te~n~ in re!eraaeo to aninc1dent that occurre4 en Sept~~e~ 28, 19'5,
.~ about 1.00 hour. en 11ghw"y 10 ~\lIt south of St. Cloud. 'the etatem=nt v.l.11 be eaken by
Xnv..ti,&tor Sohra.alzbaue:. 'roes.y'. elate i.e October ), 1~~$. The t1me wil1 bo :Le,~ how:••

O. okay, ,ir,eac you state ro~ f~11 n3me aQ~ .pel1 it pl~ase?

A. eu~t Lyle OstmAA, e-U-l-T, L-y·t-!i O-S·T-M-A-H.

Q. And. what: I. your date of blrt:.h'i
A. U"02-G'4.

O. M4 WMt'. your c:u~l;'ent: bOllle acl4,.u8?
~. 8038 Z42nd AYen~e Northease, S~acYI HinnaDota 5iO".

Q. M4 what'. your botTle tele»hone nlmlbe:'?
A. A:ea eodo U~oi"S2..4'38.

Q. And YQ\I' re a"'.~6 thi. 18 • Itllte'lll8nt in re!erene6 to an inc~dc~t. you vit=ne.lled. cn.
X1lhway 10 in the v1~inity of St. Cloud on septembez 28, 1~9S?

A. y,. X do.

g. Mel yeu I ro an:,. it If! be1:g tape n=ol'c!ec!?
,.. Yea: dOe

Q. a.calling you back to S.pi:embel" aS 4 19$5, .bou~ 2 J 00 p.1ft. 1ft t.he afternoon, clo ~u
raca11 COMD§ .ere.. a veh1Ql. ell Highway 10 in t;b. v:icintty o~ St. Cloud?

A. Ye.. .

O. .b.cl at that: til'lle ~r. l'0u in • vehiclo also?
A. Y•• % va••

O. What: kind of v-eb!ale ...1"& you 1n1
A. X wa. in a Cl'&eto't t.J:'.~1e¥'.

O. AnA "'.:te you pU1~ing & traUe~ at that: time?
1. Yea Z wu.

O. What kin.d of lead wert you oa%':-ying?
". Peri.blblo goode.

Q. M4 40 you recall what hi.g1\wa.y ycu we;-. Oil?
A. Htgbway '0 ~&.~oUDd.

&ig'Mc!..... ...-.._~~~--.:l)Qt.,----------
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O. Okay YOU ..e:-o traveling eastbound?
A. Y•••

O. And do you ZOClcall i. that • d.ivi.ded. highw.y 1ft that a:t*.~

A. Yee it 1e.

O. 1)0 you ~eoall what the traff14f M4 weatull:' eondlUon. 'dz:oe 11k, at tht t~IYt*'

A. It wa. IUJUlY. mid 60a, w1ndy though.

Q. At the time that yo~ were t~a'YeU.DI on H1ghwsy 10, did )'¢U obaerve a vehiole t~t

wa. etep;ed Oft the 8hou14e~ .~ea 6f High~.y 10?
A. YII. % dilS.

O. bel a.t that time wM.~ laDe ""6~e you traveLing :h~'

A. The right hancl lan&.

Q. ~ w.. ~he:e any otho% vebieles aext to you in the left han4 lane?
A. Vee there trlu.

0.. What ldJ'J.d of vohiClle "'as S'\.-xc to to",?
A. '111at was lnothQ1:' semi trac:tor trailer.

Q. . W wao he pAss11\; Y'O\lr vehtde?
A. Yei h~ WAG.

Q. At the time that rou notic:e4 • vehicle on the sheulder clid it aoel'4 ~nuO\lal to you?
A. Yu it dii.

O. Why cUCS it: aeem Utl\t8WLl?
I.. Becau_, h. hal! h1& .teu1ng whe~l pointed out into tra.tfie with hil brake 1igbt. on.

Q. w.. the veM.ela.<Oft the ehol.l1ciQ*, ~r pa.:l:'t:ial1y in the t.rafl1e lane?
A. It wee coming out pa~t1ally into the traffic lane. he had hi_ cld.ver1a 11" frone

ul'e 011 ~. "btte line.

g. Die! you slew yo~ t.lI:'.c;te~ traU.r rig d01m?
A.' Tel % ~U4.

Q. c.~ yo~ ~e.=r~b. th6n ~t lOU ob,e:ve4 as you iO~ alo.ell:' ~ the vehiole'
1. AI I sot elol.~ to the vehicle ! bobiee4 _ mAl. slumped over at tbe "hee~ 'I) :I

i~41&t.ly pul1ea m~ ~ig over and went. ~ac~ to 9ivA him 80Me type of a8.i.t&ft~. toI.. what va. ftODg.

O. An4 do you neal1 what cypa of ~h1a;le that: va.'
A. % think it vaa a l>lue lO2:'f! T.-n~.

Q. And ae you p••••d t~. vehie18, YO\1 u6t.e=d thc~o wu '" paz-toy lying ill the veh1c:le?
A.Wall he va. tl~4 ove" th& \lheo1, yea, he was .1u1I\pet1 towarie tbo r!:-lvu t e CSoo~

lIritb his head fac1Z19 c50Wll.
"\

'10. An4 ic appea;r:e4 that .omething \tal ti:Oftg?
_~A. Y•• Ie 41~.

Siped... ----D,aee---------__
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Qo ~1cS you .top )'O'Lll" vehiole"
A. Y•• I di4.

O. What did ~u do then?
A. I Z'aJ) l)ac~ anc! blocked. 011 the pallSeftge~ t!oo~ window Ind a.ked. 'the ventleflllU\ if haw... a1:,ight.

Q, l)1d he I'eapoll<! to You?
A. Y•• he d14, ~e looked \lP at me,

0, D14 he ••em no~l or d14 he ap~ar oonf~e~d and dazed.?
A. Be ••eNd very eonfus.4, v.~ &a:e4.

Q0 lJlc! ht r ..ponc! to any of 1'0w:' Cl'ilUti.on. 0:- open the c:l001'1
A.. Yo. h. ~..pond.d t.o lftl', % .,kld. h1m if !1e wu),4 open the door for me and he cUd lean

oYer an4 .n the d9QZ' fc'e tne.

O. And wba.t did he, clid yo~ u]c him ~nyt:.hin9' a: that point?
A. % aake4 him if he ~ew wher. he wal. % asked him ~f DO ~~a .lr~ght, he reapocde4

w1th a ;~~Dti.ol1 of no, lookeCS at me and said he W.1lJ • d.ia~tio and leMt'd hi' head
ki:tk and that wal' the l&S1t % hcaz:4 him say anything 1:0 !nS,

Hh&~ happone4 at that time?
I, after t op~nec! the dOQ:' ~t l1ke ~ lay I op~4. h6 SlOt: the doo¥ epen fo:: me. X
ba.~cal1y ~Ulhed h~m ~Rck up tAto the driver" seat, ~eaOheQ over~ grabbed the
wheol, tUt"nf&cS tbe ,-,heel .huply to ~be I'~hc .n4 tolcl b:1.11\ to cako ht. foot oft the
b~*. 80 we could get: over ont:.o the ,houlder, bo 414 clo tbat and % asked him to put
the br.q back OD and he cu.~11: respon4 80 :t reachee! 40wn with my l&ft hand and l'ue
the 1)2:a". on, thhW ~ CAl: ~n prJc Mel 8hu~ i~ ~U ancS took the keys out of eM
19nitiOl\.

A.t that point was eh. driver p.,eed O\lt.?
Y•• be wa••

~cI t~:r. w&, no zoesponle frOl1 him:?
NOne.

Could fDlol .1M11 ~ alcohol O.l" llnythSAg' in..id. tbe vchic:1o'
)fo %OQuldA·t..

J:)O YC\I 2:'8~1 it h. waa ~rizm:1Ag ~ytJ\tD9'

Yea h• ."." he welclriuUJlf a ~&nS. seda,

An4 tha~ appeared to "e • RsU1ar orans. aQCSa an4 not • tie~?
Y•••

bid :rou at any po1nt \lS. the drivel'lc cellula¥' {)hQl1t?yo,. % elid.

Itgn.cI. ~-~~~--~l)Qt•.----------
'Age C of 5
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Q. eoulc1 )'0\1 ' ••cr1be WMt fO\I did!
A. ! not.iC6et t:hat. we tla6/SecS 1l0lllt htlp ~d l kne\l that thi. Malt \1&8 in I:r~l., ",.

ne.4.d.h61PI : 1oo3c.d. c!Clwn and. 110 h&rJpeneCS to have a oel1\11at' phone .us bis c:a~I :

p!ckecl it up ~o t~y anc! Wit it ~caut!J. I do have Oft* myseU, taut it vaen'~ w1~1\ 'lfte

.Ad tt ~••ntc wo~ki~ and %:ealiie4 that % ha4 to bay. the ign1tioft ~ft O~ .om. 'YP
of powe: to the phon. ter ~t '0 woxk. I p~t the k~ ~ack in the ignition, tU2:1\el! it
~.~~r48 tQ acce8sor,y and the phone lit up and : d1al.4'~1.

O. ~cI d1.t! yc>\I ~.lk to Oh elT\e2:9eftC'Y diet>Atche¥' ~t: that point?
A. Y•• ~ talk6d to aomebo4y f~om State Patrol.

Q. ~~4 anybexSy 61_••top a~ the .oeno?
A. Ye. eft. othu 4d.v.zo cSid, OQ& o~be¥' oems' ~r:5.vex.

o. ~ c:Ucl he ta1k to the driver at dt or try toe ~Yiyr; b1m1
A. v.. he wa. talkins- to }'tim and wnne :I: woe talking an the phon. o\ltd4e of! tbe cSoo~,

1 had, like I .ai4 I ha4 my, my arms. up on the roof at the car 4 I WOo. able to extencS
the phon, out c1\a~ far, 1t \las windy 10 ! had a had. time htladng J 1 eO\l1d;n t t h~ar

what he "'.. Baying to bit'll.

Q. ArIeS cUd eh4 a.z:iv.~ .tA~. anythl2\i abQlJt inau.Hn or ,c~ng into a 4tabctia c:C'ma?
A. Well b~ ,tated to the otbe: ddve: ~hAt hcs Aee~ecl insuUn and the only reaacn I know

th~t i.. ):)~c:a~se tho other, ttle oeheJ: t¥'U~Jc drivel" who pUlled. ove. popped h1. bead. up
and to14 1\. ove~ the ~oof of the ear that h. needed tnsuJ.in.

Q. Ie there ~t.h1ng de. that you can nll\emb~~ that. 1011'4 Uke to a4CS to thb
statomen:?

A. Ue ha4, t noticed. when the SCtLttl 'rz:ooPCa:' .howel! up Iwl cpen~\i & C&tI ofspz;-ite whichwa. alao iu the car and we tried givillg tmat to hi. ~\lt h. wa8nl~ ~le to cldnJc it.
and theft we .t~o4, all thre. of us e~.rted 100Jc1~, around the :az 1A bis peraonal
Mo. and in hi. clotJ:1il'g .c.d S~\lEf for lome type of bUlulin pack. We could not find
OM.

O. J)i4 ~e p&¥'t)" zoemain lm~cioWJ III that ~1me?

1\. Ye. h. v•••

o. .~ d1l! tH a!l\bulal\~ e1l'sntuall:f aZ'rive Oft the aael\e?
J.. "te. they cli4.

O. 1. thet'e &D:ft.hiZli &1a. that }feu. =an think of ~t Y01,l' cJ like to acid'
A. sa Woan I t ~u1ns' any ahoe., he ha~ ~\lo,t hie ,ock. oa. : Ilot1ee4 thAt "'ben ..,. ""a~.

looking throu.Sh ~~. c:ar, I ftot~Qc:cl 81l onvalope ~t ••ie! '; ~ll1ve Jt.oger 8o=aon
tl:OItt Semid.~~, M:1.l'lM.ot.. an~ wbe= we Wt=. 100lUng arountJ t~ c.r fo~ 80M i.nJu1a.za
with ue State T:toope~ h. co\114 flot fil\d • key fo~ tne tRek, ~. ozUY. ~ only key
tId.• man had qe foz: the 19ni.tionl one key, no zolasg.

Ss.gn~"" -=-__---JP4t•. _

l'age 5 0: $
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5C6741 SCHOO? OCT la 1995 20:4S:aO
NO HIT STOLEN VEHICLE FILE
QI1R LIC/40BHBP

OCT 12 1996 !~:43:22

.~--~~-----~--~-----~~--------~----~-.~~~--~---------~-------.~-~-~--~---
===:===~~===::~========~=======e~=======;=======~~=========~=====~~;====:===

5C~742 . SCHOO? OCT 12 1995 20t43:20 OCT 1a 1~~S S¢:~3:2~

TXT
LICJ~OBH9P. LIV/~6. LITIF~.

"'lfJHNSON ~Oi~T ALAN
1\075 WASHIN6TON AVE 'US 8E1'IIDJI S~6IJl
)IN/1FACPS2U6LSfi52SS. VYR/~O. VHAIF~~. VCO/~LU/eLU.

VHO/TAURUS SL,4D~ SEDAN
£XM/APR. OOf,/1201lfS.. STtCK~:T3Q69'Sl •.
===--======~-~===================~;====~=====~=======~=====~=====:=~=========___~~~ • ~ ~ ~. w~__.- ~ •••

==========z==========~~_========================;===~======~~__-=========:====
5Co?43 sctlOoe OCT Ie 1995 20:43152 OOT· ~2"1995 20:43:55 ,::

***
"TXT
RQEl~T ALAN JOHNSON
1075 WA5HIN6T~~ AVE 115 BEMIDJI HN ~6001

SEX/H. DOSili0145. H5T1510. WGT/EOO. EYE/BLU~

~/JS2574S¢4091? ~T/1. eLSie. iXP laOl'9
STATUS:VAlID SLASSES
PHOTO ':5?S~1240a3. ISU/OS209S.
~a/26d9S RETAKE LETTER ,.!A1W ON oa/ibl95

SIMILAR NAME-DOB EXIST$r
lQ/oe/95 REINSTATE ~IV2NG PRIVl~E6ES - R~CE!~i

'-Q.C1./·1119$ , ... Llt1ITED'iJNTtL ,
09/15195 FEE REQUIREMENT MET

,09/15/95 DRIVER TEST WAIVED
~~9/15i~ ... PASSEr> WRITT~o T.£~T......•
)'9/02/" ··tt .'.R!V ~ ~E TO TE51 .

o/OS/24/CiS "I-DAY TE."1P
08/2o/9S SURRENDERO 1'1..
oa./c~/9S : fjrUVIN6·~%U: ..LINDER THE: INFL.UENCE .;~
Q1 i 1't;~S SPEEIj ... "0 '. 0

t)eJCt.1/sC? 3j:"£Eu----...---....._...-_ ...)-. _..._... -

~91.rJ..e.19S", .,
260nso

091!S/~5

~~ ": tQ~1).~tJ.S .:' :.08/26/95' •

ES
IC-1 E19 09~1~5XX

~f'+ ~1~S3t:A

.;aa~~lA



MINr","..;.soTA
Depanm8nt of Public Safety

Division: State Patrol
IIWTlAL COMPlAINT REPORT

~ l;j'~m I/~~~

(!
~

LIc.""" N....._ ~""~
I: ~~rJi'T'ij' I

ITiJ i:}~ I

~
~

'5·11118.
IRev 121911

PSN S R

IDLolt J 0 0
Nr ISN Moe UCS GOC STA CCG

~ ~ ~JSlD CD rn
: HI' 'ISN Moe UCS GOC STA', CCG

ii~ ~~ ~ 0 rnm
)

: Nr fSN Moe UCS GOC STA CCG

i"~ CD DJI[J 0 0 OJ OJ
)

Arr. DisJ).

ITDJ

PCG

D
Afr. Disp" peG

ITDJ D
PeGo

r'rr [1

I;i~~ ~lr.r;~ CTIll1 EiIrroSBN

ITJLlQIZJ
NR HRD

Q~

:. IIIIII~ (I'I~ I I' r' L I~ rw 1 I I I (

RCO

~

U /W'etJ*.IeIPu,.c

NDF.-ther

U
Cuu· A~/"p,_

PIOI . """'AI~t,l - /)iAr/JII?le.. JA.~
~Vltll. AJIA.,IINI ov.a~ w;~

Recovored Value . Code

n-:r:::rrTl....e.
4

•."... 0~r/',',i,""., '\-L...L...f

taJM:I-

~~ ..:::r:t-'V91~i,.,iJ
~J - ~'Grl c/.il-ltr;C. -

Incident Description

[J"r-J rn Li

)
)

II
-t

~ ,
)~ Ms9 Key DOT ." rrn DOR . /".• • ,

~ \-LLJ ITllIIJ ITIITIJ rriTi lief



"AMI! .~. .~••__.J::..L____ .. .__ . r ~..,. ...1_JAI_l.:_. _
ADDRESS: . -' -_. _. _.~ -__________~ ~_~__-----~~~-------------------------------------------~~~---JDeRA~

-
~

(,

l-
II
(,
(,

l.

~
q
I-

~

oD£RATE

TOTAL

===-=- ~==a•••== a =••••====================:~=====a======== ••••••
---------------------------~--------~------~~--~-~--~--~ -----------------------

*
*
*
~

TXT
R09ERT AL.AN JOHNSON
1075 WASHINGTON AVE *15 BEMIDJI J1N 56601
SEXII'I. DOB/1C014S. H6T1510 .. WGT1200.. EVE/BLU.
OLN/J525745040917. OLT/1. eLSie. EKP 1e0199
STATUS:LIMITED GLASSES
PHOTO fh57521240e3.. ISU.105E.095..

===========••••••a~~.Bem==~d.e=.= ••-a~===••a=====~-=========••c~c.e===u====~c=}T~AL
5C0430' SCP302"SEP ea 1995 14:01 :03 SEP 2B 1995 14t01: 12uc:

NAME:

uc:

ADD)SS:

.==Q••==-*a=•••••••=•••m_==c.D.~~========================.====.Qa.~~======. :=-.....
NAME:

IIJERATE

!TOTAL

"]TXT
LIC/408M9P. LIY/96. LIT/PC.
JOHNSON ROBERT ALAN
1075 WASHINGTON AVE #15 BEMIDJJ 56bO!
YIN/lFACPSeU6LG195c8B. VVR/90. VMA/FORD. VCO/BLU/aLU.
VMO/TAURUS GL,4DR SEDAN
EXM/APR. DOB/120145. SlICKERtT3b69?5t.

)
... - _ .. -- --_...- ------...-=-"'"IlZ:S:-I'"="=~..=_..-- -.~=.=c:::cIlIi~D======'.:-.e::::!t==_C::=C"""-==C2.=::I=:::===:::i1=zaZlS==}-------_._----------------------------_..._-- --...... ~ . ---.,.

L[~

AyDRfSS:

CAlf: l TROOP'Eftlf: "'--1 Dl\TE: IlIME; llOCAnON: IAC4;IDENTlYPE:

, .



t-----1\
~

uC:

NAME:
. <__~_ .,_./ ~TIW-'" "/

I' _ •••_ •••• •• :.._.JI""::~~-:~:-.=--=-.a.-_..;::_:;_-_-.---..-.-";"'IRAC: . [SEX: IJAIl: ~
AODfl£SS: - .- •• _., J________~~_~~_~~_~ __~~~_~_~~ ----------------------)~aA~ ~

_••=====••~.==c=~==a===~••=a•••==~.a==.~~c~==••~~=.......===~.==.~==a.=~m=~·=J'OTAl J
5C0430 SCP302 SSP ea 1993 14101:03 SEP ea 1995 14.01112 ~

* 0

*
*
*'

_RATE -
lOlA ~-

~

1c
[;
J

f«
~

~

.DERATE ~u
7-

. TOTAL fl

'J

~==~~d=_••~==.a=.a======a.=====e=======================~c~====~~~e====~=--~=

TXT
LIC/40SMBP. LJV/96. LIT/PC.
JOHNSON ROBERT ALAN
1075 WASHINGTON AVE *15 8EMIDJI 56~)1
VIN/1FACP52U6LGl852SB. VYR/90. VMA/FORD. VCO/BLU/9LU.
VMO/TAURUS eL.4DR SEDAN
EXf1/APA. 008/120145. STICKER:T36697S1 ..

os - ••• "- .......••....-----....w-c1:ln"='"t::'t--=...••..-=cs....-,:~=...=c:::=~==.~~~......:::=.=::!=.:::===••.,ea=_dC=====. _

====-==c=~=a=;=====Q••~===ac============== ======.~e~.==~====~~==~~.aD====. ~~

TXT
ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON
1075 WASHINGTON AVE tU~ SEf1ID..JI HN 56601
SEX/M.DOB/laOl45. HGT/510. WGT/200. gYE/BLU.
OLN/J523745040917. OLY/I. eLSIe. EXP 120199
STATUS:LIM1TED GLASSES
PHOTO 1f:,575e124023.. ISU/052()9S.

--------------~---------------~------~-----------------------------------------

AODJlESS:

lie:

~ME:

AODAESS:

rHAME.:. •

lUC:

P'"'

L---------------""":'.---------------...;....-------- ~
L--------------------------§
L--...:--------------------------~

o

.,
IICR.~ ItROOPER II: 1~TE: riME: tOCAUON: '1ACCIJENT TYPi: b
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HINNESOTA
DEPARTMEln' or PUBLIC SAnTY

DIVISION: STATB PATROL
PIELD REPORT

1. stat.ion Number: 2630 2. County: Sherburne

3. Case f: 95,604,624

•

Type of Report: Arrest'
Incident. Report

Supplement.~l XXXX
Juv~ile Iteport

s. Nature of Incident: ~.W.I. laws - 169.129; 169.121 sa
3 ee) (1) a ..d-e

6. Date: 09-28-95 7~ ~ime: 1400 hrs

8. Location: USTH-10 e/b east of MNTH-301

9. Subject/Victim: Robert Alan Johnson (def)

10. DOB: 12-01-45

l~. Address: 1075 washington Ave # 15 Bemidji, MN 5~601

12. DjLI: J-S25-145"040-91? (MN) 13. Telephone:

14~ Lieense Veh #1: 40S-MBP (MN) Hake: Ford Y~a.r: 1990

Hodel: 4 dr Taurus Color; blue

15. Narrative: Write~ of this report ial Lt. Roger Anhorn

On 10-12-95 I oalled Mr. Jerry Ab1:lott of the Bemidji School
District to confirm the employment 8tat~8 of Mr. RODe:-t Johnson
on 9-~S-9S. Mr. Abbott said that Mr. Johnson w•• employeg by the
sehool district as a school social worker. He said that if Mr.
Johnson was working he would be at the high school and that it
would be rare to be outside the school di8trict dur1~g the course
of' his employment. Mr. Abbott said that Mr. l1ohnson was on leave
the entire week of 9~25-95 and that Mr. Johnson was not on school
business in St. Cloud. I asked Mr. Abbott if he would fax me a
copy of the leave request for the week of 9-25-95 and he complied
with that ~equeat (lea~ slip atta e

Date; 10-12·95·
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UCDISED $TUF~ RHI &.EAVC
Rol:lt!r't: A. JOhn~OD E~etr M...;...::();;...t.L- ____

NAMt (prlnn

DAT; I Q-2~Q,s SIJ"'ICTtGW.D~AA'TMfMT. ~tlJ<!~"'1. ~ocial wOT1cu

EM~OYEESlGtJAT~Re &bt Il. 0::<: ;; =' 1U1lJ)INO St:lte ..C!.~1clil~ b!(l~.
{, 7i(

1. REASON F'OIU~EQVfSTj. 1.~8h .llt~ve dutlr:~

3. TYPS OF LEAve ·X· APPROPRIA'I'f ~AVE (Only on' I~ 6' IN_ 1»' forTft.)

-,ron POrJona! Ittlltta'CIIII' rlMSi

----,t:J "a".~ Un6C&

•__'.ID) DIl'lor/CerllfSl AS'PIo lllNSSSRF.Lt\TCD

_(s.c) BlIrq,,-mlnloSlCJl Laaw ~C<lIlIIIo";hlp to O~I)IJ"d: • _

(SS) 1t(~lcrtlil)'/N.dlcal I '''Iftl
_(SO) Ol\-U.." •.klb Mlwry.~.......MlISl be r9pon44 II) a1d;'UDJlI Olrlc, Il\\IMdllllol)

-tC11 $pec;l:alle.¥O

--1\11) VaGlll101\ 1.00\111

_-CVJ ) tloMLIly Lo.""
_ ••.•(P)} "'."IIMI lee;..,.

---'01) D4ctOI,."""ty/P.,JOMt L••1ft

-!J(1) AscocialfeA LoNIte BEA

_(X1) "~~lallon z.••",a uSo\ Sl4'«'r:II16~l OlicrOl101\

-In) 8.f"~", L..av...........n.taIIOllsMp Ia Dtrlllla;od: .. ."...

---f'(4) EUul CurrloulDr
"wold•••• ,ln\o 01 DoPletlM "'1AJ~~ &I~~" Ii«wI 01 Rtlllt'- ......,.AMfPM
~~.....lMnl for T....I £."a,: Wilt tit RliQuO$lod Will no' bo Ae~.td. _

--eX5) .IU1'f n"')'.._.....N1 Jl.tl~ wl,,'thtdll ,.UJI bo lul't\Od.ev" 10 "'rlet 0' ""'Y wit H dod~ed.

-eXr.1 "'JIll.". "••"'. tAllac:h a SCPY 01 llut fO«fttt)

_--lX7) Oth,r::_r .....;__---- _

III '/. ie:' I 0 Qlct 1111: -. ,
necO....F.NDATION:I:

AA'OOlIC lr-<~ t-. "nIIl••IMMliDIt\TE U'PI'tOW _. llflilioak} glSTFlleT
SU~~AYISO" gj;FlCE . ..

DISA","noVE. .. _fd~Il' DISAPPAoV~l .t"dar.,
• ~IW\II 01 tfllS~ 1£ ZlSl1 ~omlNl'ldv4l. ela1. IlMl r'MMlClj bolr,w.

. .~

. .. - .. .... . -

_ (XUJ ",.Io.$lollallJatl .t~el1

ll.stl""'11Dn~:"!':"-~~~----'!"'_..._-~-~--......----_._---
ApprOll"'t'. IIrnt of Ool>'!'ly'. AMtP td FIp&t:t.~ lim. 01 A.l"'l1 .AM,PM
FleImlwflO....n1 tor T,."ll.ptll",.: Will btl Rl1qllUT4!ld.-. W1II1IlaI tltI MequlII.Il....__

-!.IX!)) Stlol/y DtlSUel

... IS A$lJt\S'TIlUTE Nl!EDCO? VES_NO......x-
II I 11A:I1lif1alC 1A litO" rO' iii 1M" * i1ill ffa IN'; r. " II



.J ....N-t:J~~~ J.c.-:.JO Ir"l~I. I ,-,~l Q 1........,~I--....~

". M.f'trct:l:JUJA UCt"An'Ml:;JI"'...Ur rv.,...R; :lAI"kl-Y ~
c • DRIVER AND VSflCLf 1MeES DIV'SION

1lJ8 rAANSPORTA••ON BUJU)ING .~
395 JOHN~D BLVD. l f •

S1, PAUL. MINNESOTASS1S5
PHONE 8121296-2025 • FAX 61W282·24S3

'VEFl'S
.E

HO~E
ADDRESS

!NT. e:,:.
DATE 7 -If' 7'~

THIS DRIVER IS ONLY UCENSED TO DRIVE WITHIN THE FOLLOWING UMITATJONS &FF. ~
a.JPLOY£R ADORESS OCCUPATION ..O~'A'1_E__7.:..-....;·/_?.;...-•.....:.'-=~

.{ . ·J'tA OcJ/J , 8~t.I ' . JOc..,~ I ~'r~~",. ~ 0 .~ . 9..
CLASS C COl. AMC

c.. «'0 a
COUS VEFUFlC"TION NO.

COL.
RESTAICTIONCS) SEE SACK

Ct:.- .
ENDOFlSEMalT(S) see lACK-
PfNClNG VJOV,T10NS

o
)I:lMITATION VIOLAT'~ IS PUNISHABI.E BV LAWANt> 1-'OSS OF OfWING PAMt.iGE. X
)t.I~~N$e IS VAWI) IFRECORO SO INDICATESANO IN POSSESSIO.., WHEN ORIVING,

DRlVING PERMmED
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County of Beltra:11i

c(.,.
I

District Court
CO,,"TROI. NO,

95-17866
I'.>ATF. F1L~O

rab Qaarp Previously PiledAmended

,"'Y ,HTY,
flU; 1'\10.

95 ... 17037
(,'OUKT CAS! NO.

(tOC
N

M.O.C.
J2501

J2&01

I

State of M'nnesota
I

!.1ST, ClIAReE STAWTE ONLY
169.121, $ub4. lea);

J 9ubd. 3(e)(1).
11 1&9.12~, subd. lai

t subd. 3(c)(2).
!

SUMMONS
WAR.RANT

X OlDER OYDETENTlON

( ()\J1'J \1r\:T

,
, JlIllOCW Ibo. , -r(tee ,,*11"") tI It dolle_II~ SSRIOlS PELON\'

State of Minnesota x =~SDMDWI
j PLAJ.NTIFF. GROSS M1~DM

NAME: first. nticdlc.la.~t R.OBERT ALAN JOHNSON Date of Birth SJIS COMPlAINT NUMBER.
1015 Washington #15 12/01/45 04-11-6-006679
Bemidj i, MR. 56601 DEfENDANT. BELTRA"I eTY

'nl~ Compl"inQIIt~~ dIdy ~ nra&$ co1'llpWllt to lhe tlJKMNfl/med. Court and st~ that thtn it ProbabJ,.~
Cllldt to bditt'~ tht Dt/tnrlmtt committd 1M foflD'wihg ()ff~ ($). 1M etmlp/fJinlJ1'It Itflltt rh4r 1M following
faets tstabIi.fJs PRQ LE CAUSE:

YOUX' complainant is an official with the Beltra.zd county Sheriff1e
Department and bases this complaint upon the official files and records
of 8aici department, which, upon information and belief, provide 1!1 basis
for believing 'the followiAq facts to be true and correct:,

!

On Wednesday, october 11, 1995, personal friends of Robert Johnson came
to the Beltrami County Law I~forcement Centa: and epoke to offi~er8 of
the Bemic:1ji POlioe DoplU:"blent.. They iftclicat:ed that each had heen
c:ontac-ted by 1\obert Johnson that day by ~el.phone. Johnson had indicAted
that h. ·was 0.,11illq on bie c::el1ular phone f:-om his c:~, anel was
eontemplatini suieide. Johnson had said he wall upset over reeent _dia
coverege :ela~in9 to bie past DWX arrests.

At appr~imately 1122 p.m., a fwin Cities physician c::ontacteel 3eltr~
CQunty Law Bnforcement Center, and advis@d offieara (.) See page 2 of 3

The aWn JaC1$ *lJStitKIe hif btuil P ~ t/u# rJw ~ntzmI.d ~. on the 11th dDy of
October ,19 !i.5" Bemidji Township

ill tnt Gb~n~.nQm~ C~,tJmmlt~~JolJowinB des:ribed Qfftlue (s):
ChmtJt: HABITUAL~EI~~ in riol4tit»t q
S«dD~ 169.12.1, lubd. 1 (a); subd. 3 (c) (1).
MIbIlmumS~III~i 0-1 year, ~O.OO"$3,OOO. fi.ne~ 01:' both.

OJ:FQNS£ DESeRJ~oN: ':hat the defendant, Rebert Alan John8on, did drive. operate
0: physioally control a I\Qtor vehicle while und.er the influenoe of
alcohcl at a ~~8 within 5 yearc of a prior JJDpaired cirivihg ~onvia~ion

B8 defined in Hinn. Stat. I 169.121, Bubd. 3(a)(1). (**) See Paq. 2 of 3

THEREFORE,c~'. iNml rtquesrs IhGl$llid~r, Jfl.bj«t 10 W 01'~'" p!~ be:
(1) onm at' dun rNlrrr' lrzwJwlr. be IIIIwt If) obt. deftndmll's appea.rtmee in coun; Dr

(2) tkJA· If.trudy in C4#t~, padinffur1/w~;
fU'J1 dzQI said Defl otM1'wift be dult with «cIJrdUIt to ltzw.

COMPI..AlNANT'S.·· C;OMPWNAlIoTS SIGNATtIJItE:

IBeinI tlu~ tUdlHNized lO/I'QICkJe the ()jJ,nst (:) ~h4 1nm
OATE: ' PR I A'TT'O

Octo'ber 12, 1995
PROSEClR1NG A*ORNEY.o . .

NAM£ltJTLE: Rif~ciBll a. Burg (13067) ADCft!SS/TElEPHON£; (2 S) 759-4219
Asst. BeJltrami County Attorney 201 Fourth Street:. Bemic!j i.. MN 56601

FORMA i ...., ~;ms



04-11-6-006679
Page 2 of 3
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· PaQe .. 1

LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER 95 0 1:1:~
POLLOW UP/CONTINUAnoNAEPORT . Follow'up loOt 11.,l~

I ...,..t·""JI
Type of Offense ~A_G_D_U_I;... - Case Name R...;o;;.;b;;..;;;.r~t _A;..;.;;.la::.;.;,n..:;.J;:.Q.;.;I"'t~n;.;:S;.:c:..n.

:-.....====-.:u===:l:::-=·=·=·=-=.===-_=-==~: 2:::1••_:=Iu::::.-:===&...==:==a==::=---=:-=:=-::~:::_=-=::.==::-=-=-:::~·::::·=::::::::.::.::=:-:=:

!2YNOPSISl

On 10/11/C1S~ I DffPLlty Steve Kovacic stopped tnQ vahlelEP C!riv@n by
ROSERT 3OHNSON on Co. eo i~ Swltrami Countv. It w~~ kno~n pr1a~

to the ~top thst ReBERT 30HNSDN wa. driving with out ~ driv.rs
l1cenli& and .fte,- i"oUowin; him r also witnQGSCI.)c:1 th.t hQ was;
e~hibiting behavior 01 en intcx1c.ted p.r50n. After th. vehicl~

was stopped the ~i~ld sobriety te5t~ whi~h W&~e ccnducte.d on. he
fa11@C!S.. well as f.ai 1 i"9 tl'\~ PBr. H. w..... arrested f'r:H' OWl.
br-ouqht to the Beltrami County jal1. rl'ad the imp 1 led consent
advisory and refu~ed blo~d or ur1~e t.sttn~. It ~a5 found that
this was ." .99rav.tRd OWl.

PEOP~E MENTIONED IN RgPOAT:

t. lDHNSON, ROBERT ALAN. dob 12/1/4~. 1075 W~S~1MQton '15.
BemiaJ~.

DET~ILS:

I, D4lputv Steve Kovacic'of the Beltrami 6h.,·i'" E)e~t • .-"s~on~.cI

~o • call ~g~ 5ervL~e on 10/11/9S a~ aPD~o.i~at.l~ 1515 h~u~~.

In1'c1"m6ticn had b...n .-ec£lived that a ROSERT ALAN JOHNSON WA~
ariv1ng _ 1990 blue TaurU~t with lie. ~oeMBP. He was same wn@~e

bRt~een Cess ~ake and BemldJl he4~in9 cow.rds tn. SGMiOji area.
T~is individual ~16o h.d • ~and9un in ~h. c.r and w.s d~iyi~g on
a drjvers 11~en5e which had been taken by the ~tate. We ~ad .l~o

been told that he ~ad bee" d~i"king and h~d d~ive" throU~h Walk.~

with th~ gun to hi~ nead.

I ~rQce.aed to the Hwy 2 bypass on th~ ~ast end Of Bemidji at
which goi"t i" ti~. I d~d see tke vehicle in question. ~ollc"ino
c~oselv~enl~d a ~luQ p/~ ~ith a ~hit. icp.r. Tne ind1vid~.1 i~

the drivers ~e.t o~ the blue Tawrus was sli;ntlv nunched ove~.

lea~in9 fo~ward, 5t.~in9 straiqht .~e.d ~nd t b.liev~ ~id ~ot s~.

me b.kind nim. t "oti~ie~ t~e ot~Er offic~~s awAre 01 l~i~

$l~~atio". OeQu~y Scott Wi~~er o~ t~* Solt~.mi Cou~ty Sheri(~

ne~t •• th~t t ~ad $potted t~~ ve~icle and we were ~_adin~ tQw4rd~

~~wn. Then the T~uru$ t~p"ed west ~nt= Co. 50 to e~t.r the .~~e

ACTION TAKEN REFERREO FINAL DISPOSITION
_-,Arrest
_---!ASSfstedJAdvlsed
_Excep. Cleared
_Citation Issued
_Pel'ldlng
_Inactive
_Unfoonded

_County Attorney
_City Attorney
_Investigators
_Patrol
_Court Services
_Spec,al Detail
_Other

--Arrest
-A:rrest JU\ltl"lile
_Exe8~. Cleared
~L'l'tfOtJnded

_Inactive/Pending

_Rer. Ottler Agency
_Summons ISSUed

~VVa"ant Issued
_Other (Explain>

OFFICER ~vut=J.. (\- OATE lotU JaC) SUPSRVISOR DATE, --------_..... ----



LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REPORT

....nl1I11. '.mlll'

9~0a;el~
Oete of
FOllow-up _

Type of Offense ----- cas. Name ~ _

=:::; a_=··:::t.=====1-::===_·=·_==.:::::::::aJ:J:1====2===-=;:c:-=.c.:t:==:::=::::::======:::.=-=_-=_::·==-=-:-,:::===::: ,.:=:::=....:1
.nd Q~ aemldJi, I natified Deputy Atwat.r an~ Oe~uty wtnQer o~
this .ituation and we war. 9=ino to set up a stop an th. ye~icle

b.~o~e it entered town. I .aw the v~hicle swe~v. Dver the center
l~ne a times once h~ was on Ce. ~O.

Upon ~a551~~ the G~eat L.k.. Gas Com~anv. I ~ctiva~ed my ~ed

li9~tG and the 2 aq~~d. in ~ront o~ me ,amin; t~~ara5 U5 ~rom the
west on Co. SO a~tiv&t.d th.lr rea lignt&. The 2 squads then
pul1.d in ~rcnt of th. vOhicle in an ~tt.mpt to clock it from
getting into town, at whiCh point the drivet being ROBERT JOHNSON
dro~~ around the lead .v.hicl. 9Qi~9 part way onto tn@ $nould.r
and back 01")t~ th@ hiOhwt1'1. rhi~ w.a~ don~ at .. very sl~w

speed. ThO v~h1c:l. was 5~o~ped a 5~ert aist.n~e furthe~ when al)
~he sQua~s boxed it in ~o t~at it could not go forward. ! p~ll.d

my s~u~d uc against the beCk b~mpe~ ar&~ ~~ thi5 c.r so that it
~~ld not b~ able to b~~k =~t of t~e ~o~. upon 9=ing wp to th~

"!!ll~ic::le RDBI!!RT 3orfN&DN was SI!'@ntAlki~9 en & coll~l .. ~ ~hOl1. and
imm.diat~l~ moved his ri9ht ~~nd ever to the ~assen;.r side ~ront

§Qat ~n~ moved & pillow in an attempt ~o ~over. portion o~ t~e

s~a~. Th~ driv.rs doo~ was Joc~ed at that polnt ana D~puty WinQer
~ason th. ~a~••n9.r siae of t~. v.~lcl••nd ~ou"d t~at to be
open. After openin; it n~ ~~lock.d ~hD driv.r& Ooo~ u.1ng t~~

electronic lock and I ••ked ~. ~OHNSDN to han~ UP the phon~. J
I"'aached i", and turl"ledttole car" 0"1' 4t"1c:1 put thR key. em tt.,.~ f'locI".
~. ~OHN&ON ~p~e.~ed to b~ cot"l~use~ ~t tkig ~oi"t .nd Mi. Mair
WaS toush!d o1l"1c2 hi5: p~t'tt:~ wer-e un% ip~ed to thR ~ull le";'th 0" the
zipper. De~u~y Wlnoer picked up a black Cro••man BB pistcJ f'~bm

the ~locr o~ ~~e ~.r on the f'ro"t pa~seng.r side whic~ was
cocked. Tt-li'5 j:)i~tdl .....~ •• 45 tlilW'lulatiot"l cf It C~lt .45. As. Mr.
~ohnaon ;ot o~t of the ~.r I coul~ detec~ a strong odcr of ~n

aleohotic bRverQge ~mlttit"lg tro~ his por&ot"l. I then 5§~ed hi~ if
h. hold in ~olct be.n dri~kin;.nd hR stated yes D~t he eoul~ not
$t~te hCWM.~Y he had. I thQ" r.quested hi. to do ceme ~jeLd

~cbrlety ~ests whi~h ne dia ~on~ent to do. The first test [ dld
"".. the- ~at. Mvst4glft<.lS. Th:'$ t ..~t. 1"1. C:Q\,Ild net do .1: fir-:st
~~eauS. he . k.~t mcvinq h16 w~il. follow!"; my finger. I ~t~llv

AcrfON TAKEN REFERREO FINAL DISPOSITION

_Arrest
_AssiStedfAdVlsed
_Excep. Clearad
_Citation Issued
_Pending
_lnaetll"e
_Un1ounded

---:-Count;' Anorney
_City Attorney
_Investigators
_Patrol
_Court Services
_Special Detail
_Other

---Arrest
----Arrest Juvenil.
_Excep. Cleared
_UnfOl.lnded
_Inactive/Pending

-Ref. Other Agency
_Summons Issued
_Warrant tssued
_Other IExpJaln)



LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
,OLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REItOAT

..!trim.· .....

950cat~~
Oate of
Follow-up _

Type of Offense -----
case Name _
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had him hold his head st~11 Nith his n.nds, however he .'i11
mo~ed hl~ _itner dir~~tion ~hil. t .~t.mp~.d to dQ the m•• i~~~
de-viatic,,'1 ~o,.t1on of' the test. t finally held hi. hands wit" an.
hand whl1. I d1d the test .nd h. _till moved hi~ head to either
.id. ~o it 101.$ very difficult t= da the ~ect, Mowev.,. I did
determin. that portion was 4 ~al1ure. The next test I a~~empted

to do ~a5 the f.st p~r5~it wh~ch h. ~g.in failed. It wa$
i~possibl. to determi~e the onset, how~ver, beeauSR he ~~pt

looking dewn .nd otn~r dir.~tiQn& thAn wh~r. ne w.~ supposed to.
T~. next te5t was to walk th~ line and after telling HR. ~CHN&ON

how t wi~~~d to have the test done .nd showin9 hi~ ~ow to plac@
heel to td., ] ••ked hiM ~o ~.lk the nine steps which h~ w.lked
~it~ hi~ hand~ apart in a wide long, stUmOlin~ 9atR not tou~hin9

n.el to toe, takin; ~is h~nd~ away frOM ~i5 body And countinq o~t

loud every second ~oMetime5 thjrd st~~ •• beinQ one. He dio not
t~rn around cQr~ectly ~nd ju~t w~lked b.ck to the lacQtlon he
st.r~ed. The ~eMt test I aSked him ~~ do wa~ tg etand on on~ le9~

t a$ked MR. 30HNSDN i~ he had any b.d l~QG a~d he Btat*d ~h.t ~i~

r i9nt on~ was.t tl"e-r. aslced H' he could st"nCS 01"1 "i liS left ill'ICI he
.t~ted Y.~. T th~~ .5ked him to raise it ~p a~d count to 30 while
~.Snt.inln~ ~iG b.lanco. MR. 'OHNaoN ~ep••t~dly tried to w~l~

ov.r to the car to try to hold 0" to it to do this test* After ~

att@m~tG l t~.~ .sked ~im to ~t.nd un~5sist.d to de this test at
whir:" point h. ilttOtrlpted to hold "1"\ to my 5hou.lder .. Af'tl!l'r 2 'times
t 9t~ted eo kim that thi5 is • oalance test and he would have to
4Q it wi~hOwt tovcnln; .~ythin9_ H. th*" .tt.m~t.d ta do and
would co~nt one th~n set his foot dow~. then pick it up and count
~~O. set h~~ ~oot down, pick it u~ 4~e went to five "~en I told
"im ne ~ad tc keeD it ~p the whole tLm~~ He then steted that
he could not do this ~~$t* At this ocLnt D.puty Sill Atw.ter gave
MR. ~OHNSON th~ PST test of whieh he aqain fail.d. MA. 'CMNION
.,.,.s pl~c:.d uI"'lde" .....rest and tran~()o1"ted to t"'e Beltral7li COU1'1ty
jAil. Uoo~ a~riv~l at t~v i.il~. Has ~ead tMe imolied con~ent

advi~ory. A video t.~. ~a~ made of the .....ading And the ~ef~.al.

When I fir~t att~MPt~d to ge~ inform~tic~ ~rom Mr. ~Dh"SDn he
~oul~ n=~ ~~~11 h\~ last na~e TO~ ~e. ~M.n h. w~~ .g~~d how ol=
he was af~er 1 learned he was DO~~ in 19~5. ~. said 41. HR.
:JOHNSON. '..II:IOr! th,!, in ito i.1 l"'E!'acl i"1iI c f tn_ i "'Cll i fold c:'O nsen t t ., i "51;
1J.!"~C;"~rJ"". !"'i! rep.a.t.e"lv s,:&f;ed tr'\i!l't l"e did l"tct u1"lde(,'l'tCl(ld \t:. 1

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

---Arrest
-Assisled/AdYised
_Excep. Cleared
_Citation Issued
_Pending
_Inactive
__Unfounded

_CountY Altorney
_City Atlorney
_Investigators
-Patrol
_Court Servleas
_Special Oetalr
_Other

-----Arrest
Arrest Juvenile

__...EJ(cep. Cleared
_Unfounded
_--,Inactive/Pending

_Ref. Other Agency
_Summons Issued
_Warranllssued
_Other (Explain)

DATE h~lllq5 $UPERVISOR. DATE



LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION "IPOAT

......., ••·"'1dI1

95Gas~i~
Olte of
Follow-up _

TYI'8°fOffense ------ C8seName ~------- _

~Dntinu&d tc break 1~ down to the point Wh5~e he was ~ln.lly told
that ke k.d baQn driving & CAr, did h. ~~dorGt.nd th.t? H. SAid
y~s. I t~Rn told him th.t I b.ll.v_d hd h~d be~n drin~inQ. did Me
u~derst.nd th~t. He st.ted y ••• 1 alvo told him that h~ h.d b.e~

pl~ced und.~ arre~t, did he understa"d th.t , and ~. stated ye~.

! also told him that Minn~sotA 1~~ t.ll& m@ th.t I h.v~ to t.k. a
test to det~rmln. if he had b~~n drlnk1nQ, did ne understand
that? He finally stated yes sir. He ct.t.e yes sir to all a~ the
ether question. until the point when I .~k~d ~f ~e wanted to t.lk
to an .ttorney whi~h n~ stated no. t then 45k.d wh.~n.~ h~ wQwld
give his blood cr urine he ~t~t~d .no. The ~•••o~ was t~at he
si~ply ~i~ nQt w~nt to. He a1$0 stated at this time t~at ~e was
cti.bet ic.

DESCR1PTION O~ EVIDENCE IN CUSTOCi:

One 1~pl1ed ccn~ent Advisory, tape nc ••e whi~~ i~ a vide~ made
in the bookin9 room. note

End of report. &114.
Tra~scribGd by PN on 10/11/95.

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED F'NAL DISPOSITION
-...:.-Arr8&t
__AssI$ted/Advised
__Excep. Cleared
_-,Citation Issued
_Pe7\oing
_lnac1ive
_Unfounded

_County Altorney
_City Attorney
_Inyestigators
_PatrOl
_Court Servlcss
__.Jo;JSpeoial Detail
_Othet

__AtreSt
__ArreS! J'JVeniJe
_Excep. Cleared
_Unfounded
_lnactlveJPending

_Ref. Other Agency
_Summons Issued
_Warrant ISSU~

_Otl'\er (Explain)

OFFICER fv..,\/r't ft. " Ii 11t4. CATE ~/u ~5 SUPfRV'SOR OATE __---



LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUAnON RePORT

hltttlliU ........,.

95 ~se1 Z,jJJ
Date of
Follow-up 10 q 1 <.~

Type of Offense _A_G_D_w_l _ Cas. Name _- R.....o_b..e_r..;t~J...;.o-n-n_s_C1_n

=====::'-:::::::"===========-:-==·=··=====-=---=--==:1=::2: _.::.-=....,=nQl....-::n=:;=:"nE=:===::r~=
SYNOPSIS.:

At appro~1m.tely 1!5. O~ 10/12/95, D~puty Atwato~ .5sistec Deputy
St*VQ Kovacic and Dapu~y Scott Winger in .tt~ptinQ to stop •
v9htcle that was CQ~ing In to Bemidji on Co. Rd 50. The vehicle
pl~~e no. is ~OaMBP, • blue Ford Tauru&. D9pu~y Kovacic 1n~orm~d

D@puty Atwat.r and Deputy Wi~~r by r~dto that he was behind a
ven ic l.~ colfti no o1"f the bypa.ss Oftto Co. Rd 50 heoaded towarcs\\ town.
O.puty Winger int.rc.pted ~h. v~hicle ~••r the interse~tlon o~ Co
40~ And Co ~O. DQp~ty AtWAt.~ observed Deputy Winger·. squad c.r
overhead r@d ligl'lt;5 cotn&' on, that's whon we ettem~ted to stop t~.

vehi~le. ~tw.ter observed the vQhicle ~ull over towards th~

shQL.11der of th@ t'oed ana QO .rOul,d D,,"p~tv Wi nget" s c~,. and
contiMl,Ie towardS tQ~1n a.nd tOlllarda Ot!"puty A'tw~ter ""ho W.:l$
apl:)t'Q)(imately 2/4 mile behlnd O~Pl.Aty Winget'. A!i .'="'e car
~pproQched D~pl.Aty Atw~ter activated th~ red liOh~& on ~h6 s~u.d

car. .1~g the 5i~en ~nd ~la5hlnQ head' li9hts end pulled
~pprQ~Lmately halfway a~ro.s in~c the w~~t cound la~. of eg. SO
and ~otionQd wit~ hi~ nand for the driver to pull ~v.r t~ t~.

side of the road. Th~ driver did Qull over to the side o~ th9
~oad and come to almost & ccm~lete stop and then continued And
started to go aro~nd Deputy Atwater. B~ thi~ tim. Deputy Winger
had g~ttet'l t""rr'led aro,",nd.nd bl"oclced the J="tn of the vehir:le 1'1"'0111
9~i~9 around Depw~y Atw6ter'~ squ.d car and ~.puty Kovacic ca~.

UP behind the ve~icle m.kin9 it im~o.~iDl. ~o~ th~ v.~icl. to
mOvR. Deputy Atw4ter die reco9nize the party driving ~~ 808
~OI-4NSON. He ...,., soe,aki1"9 01'1 • cell Dhone in his vehicle as he s.t:
i" the driv.~5 se.t.

~nd ~f r.pot't. &105.
T,"al"l~c:",ib.d bv PN 01'1 10/11/QS.

ACT!ON TAKEN REFERRED F1NAL DISPOSITION
_-JArrest
_____Assisted/AdvIsed
_Exes? Cleated
_Ci:atIQrI lssue~

_Pending
_Inactive
___Unfounded

_County Attorney
_City Attorney
_Invesrigators
_Patrol
_Coun Services
-:"-SDeelal Detail
_00'8r

--Arrest
_Attest Juvel'\lJe
_Excep. Cleared
_Unfounded
_lnii:lctIYe~endjng

_~ef.OUiet Agency
_Summons ISSUed
_Warrant Issued
_Other (Explain)

OFF!CER L\1... ~ t'l! ')cJrg c". DATE to}" 1<15 SUPERVISO~, ,CAiE -
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOL1.0W UPfCONT.NUATJON RI!PORT

."'fINII' .'••1'"

95 Oca1i1~
Date of
FOIIQW°lolQ 1 011 1 IQ!S

Fallow up
TypeofOf1ense ----- Rot:».rt .:JohnsenClse Na,.,e _

======1::::::= ==...AlllUUIII':===::='W:: ::::-:::==:::a:a••:al:=mssaaaz::=:u==::::==;:. ;;:;=;C_==_ 2 i=:-':::::

SyNOpSIS,

1 w•• speaking Sgt. Dick Ke~kler of th~ Bemidji PO wno.advi.ed me
that BOB ~DHNSDN was caming ta Bemidji f~am the cjties .nd he W~~

suic1dal. Was .1so ~dvi••d that he had a handgun with nim and
Ch.t n. wa~ m.kJn; th~~at~ of ~sing it upon hims.l~. w~ ~Rr. 4]50
given th@ d8scrl~tiCl'" of thlit vQ"'ic:leand lic:~nse numbc.l'". We Wtl:t"C

.dvlsed that JDHNSON WAS Qetwe~n the cities 01 Bemidji ~"d Ca~.
L.~kt!.

Deputy KQv~~i~ and myself le~t the LEe and ~eaded SQ~th e~5t ~ut

of Bemidji to interc~pt t~e v@hicle prio~ to enterin; the city. t
spoke ~ith Deputy Atwate~ O~ atactic~l pla~ And advised hi~ W~

h.d e PQ55ible ~ituatlcn in which mav ~@qui~~ more e •• ~ste"c. a~~

we met at the Honda Yamaha Center wner. I e~plained the ~itu.tion

to him. I had also b~e~ adYlS~d that 80B JOHNSON wa~ e~;re~elv
intoxicated at this tim~. A~tcr apprai.i~9 D.p~ty Atwat.~ g~ tne
sit~atiDn we rec~ived we~dfrQm Oe~~ty KOVACic thAt the Ye~icl~
had just ~.~. t~ the Mwy a byp.s~ o~ the soutn .a~e of a.~idji.
At that tim. Deputv Atwat9~ ano mv~.lf ~.ad~d south bound Dn Ca.
SO. I metth. 5~5g1!Ct vetll.:le whieh wag being f'ollolliQCI at this
timet tlv Dltputy Ko".c: ic: ntUt" S,.eat L.kes G.5. O.r:II..ltv Kov&lcie lola.
atte~ptin; to stop th@ vehicle. % actly~ted ~y r~d li9hts .~d
si~.n ·.nd t~r~~d my SQuad sideways i~ th@ ~=ad to stop tMe
furth~r crOQres~ aT th.t v.~icle. Tk. d~lv.r applied the brakv~.
~I~w~d his ve~,~le ~nd then wont .~cu~d the front o~ ~y CA~ and
~ontinu.d. Dep~ty K=y.~ic ~ontinued the pursult at ehat ti~e. l
foltoweo. Deputy Atw&te~ also t~~n.d his sQuad sid8Havs
agC~Q~lmately 1/4 ~il. T~O~ ~~.: .~•••C~C5~ the ~C.d 4tte~~tin9
to step thi~ vehicle. T~e vehlcl~ on~e A;~in ~ta~t.d. to stee .~d
then tried to QrOc~~d .round the fro~t o~ Atwater'. Yehi~le. I at
that ti'1\e pull.d my .q~.ad to 'tlie p"ssel"1q~.. sio. 'front of' ih.
vehicle eriv.~ b~ JOHNSON and ~. con~alned it At ~h.t Qoint.
Deputy Kovaci~ did stop th. ~ehiel. ~ro~ ~ovino ba=k~ards by
Plr~1nQ hi5 unit bQhin~ it.

At ;h.~ ~im. w. ap~r~~:~ed th* venlcle. I ~~me ~Q t~. ~a5~~~~~~
side and OQsery~a ~~c r k~.w ~o be BbB ~OHNSON ~e.~~i~; ~or thQ
c:'C\5;;el"ge~ s.e4t Y',le~ Cr'\Q> M.lI"IC! a/'\~ ""cleins tn. <:.ll C"'c"'e In O;r'!

. ACTtON TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

-----Arrest
---Assisted/Advised
_Excep. Cleared

) _CitatiOn Issued
*__Pending

3_If'laClivt
_Unfounded

_Courtty Auomey
~CitY Attorney
_Investigators
__-,PatreI

_Court Sel'liiees
__....S;:l$olal Detail
_Otl'l8f

_~Arre$t

_--"Arrest Juvenile
_Excep. Cleared
_U"founded
_inactive/Pending

_FIef. Other Agency
_Summons Issueo
_Warrant Issued
_Other (ExplaIn)

OFFICER ________DATE ___SUPEI=IVISOR, DATE
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTliA
FOLLOW UP/CDNTINUAnON RIPOJIT

.tltNIIU· .....,

950C+7~1
Date ofFellow.up _

C&UNam, _

I_..__=T:Y:PD O.f.~i~'::::D'''.illlli=¥====:ur_===:;;;==-- __n_ e_. ... -_" !;QII'" 55. =::::IRC--=== •••=n:::=:=::=a..... A.:I:=====:.===W,::::
I

.1 •...--_.
othvr. He ~ade a sw..ping mgtion~ in that are. o~ t~e passengor
seat towards him and t~Qn l~okvd towardS me &s I openad thv door
~eel1n; that he was at~empt1n9 ~o f1nd th~ 9un wnich nv .11eoedly
h.d. ~&QN at ~h.t goint grabbed. coat ~nd a pillow ~nd slid
OVer' the s.eat towards hifl and I did abGerva • hand 9un lyinQ on
the ~loor. J did 1mm~di.t.ly recQ~.r the hand gun 4dvise bot~

Dep~ty Atwater and Kovacic that I dio hay. & handgun .nd placea
i~ on top of t~Q v~hicle. At t~at time 1 also "ent b.~k into the
pass&nQer door a~d did move tMe other items to see if th.~e wer~
any ~urther weapons whlch May be used .gainst him•• l~ or uw At
thilt time. I W.!5 unable to locaift any~hin9 but an os:>en bil; af
!'1&M'~ and did not find anvtt'lin; ""hick .PP&~"'.d threat.nlnc;.

t did t~~M the gun QVQr ~o Kova~l; l~ well S5 t~e b b'Q whiCh
were 9~tr&cted frQ~ the gun. The gun was A Marksm~n a8 Qun Which
was 1n a coeked ~1"ld re4dy ~oaition ~t thQ time Q~ the 5tOp.

5nd of r~port. a1¢~~

Tr~nse~lbed b~ PN O~ lOlll/~5.

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOsrTION
----Arrest
_AsslstedlAdvlsed
_Ellcep. Cleared
_Citation Issued
_Pe"dlng
__fnactiv8
_Unfounded

_County Attorney
~City Attorney
_In\J9stigators
_Patrol
_Court Servic:es
_Soeoial Oetall
_other

--Arre~t

--ArrKt Juvenile
_exeep. Cleared
_Vnloynded
_Inactive/Pending

_Ref. Olnsr Agency
_Sl"immons IS$ued
_Warrant I,suee
_Other (ExplaiTl)

OFFICER W {\(;.f fo
DATE tol,IT45 SUPERV1SOFl OAjE . _

T
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~OSERT AlAN ~O~NSON

1075 WASHINGTON AVE *15 8EMID~I MN ~o601

SEX/Me DOB/12C145. ~GT/~10. WOT/200. EYE/B~U.

OLN/.J525745040917. OLT/1. eLSIe. EXP 1~019·;

ST~TUSIVALID GLASSES
.PHOTO #:57~Z1240~3. ISU/052095.

02/26/95 RETAKE LErTER HAILEO ON 02/2~/9S

~IMILAR NAME-OOi·EXISTSZ
1()/02/9S REINSTATE DRIVING PRIVIL.EGES - RECEIPT

- )1/ J.7/95 ... L!MITEO UNTIL.
d

V15195 FEE RE.QU1REMENT MET
""//15/95 DRIVER TEST WAIVED
O~/1~/9S PASSED WRITTEN TEST

*0910~/95 * REV - REFUSE TO TEST 00030
O~/2~/95 7-DAV TEMP
0$/26/95 SURRENDERED DL
Q$/26/~S DRIVING W~lLE UN~ER THE INF~UENCE

\, t,l J. 4/95 SPEED
·'9/01/$~ speED

10102/95

09/15/95
10/02/95 08/2619$

E3
lC-l E19 090195X~

274 Sl:e~6A

9'2~341A

-~-------~---~--~~~-------~---------~-------~------~-~-----~-~-~--~----~~~-
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MALJ: GMIFEI.ONY BELTRAMI COUNTY JAIL BOOKING FORI 5 0 17 8 6
IC~' rs - /71(~. J"l F'le' 09" S· Booking, no . e
NAME ROBER.T AA'J JOtNON 008 PO 145

AO:lRESS 10'; Washin'tton Ave Be:nidji. ~N 56601

COMMENTS Placed. in observation/1S min watch. --

~, ..---

.
I I.

r

Eyes 1\1"0

]

Hal! BluSex M Race _ ....W Helg": 511

6001<ING DATE_-=l;.;.O.::.;ll;;:;P~S_____ rIMe 1350

Age 49 WeIght 208

'BV RR

RELEASE CATE TIME BY _

HOW

OFFENSE(~--=AIol.IGGI.J.,..l..DtuW...I _

BONO SENTENCE
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BOOD.tX pPLI~1 DiEARTMlH1
1'OLLOWUP '

DETECl'IVI CUUI.Qi JRICl(SOI
casE NO:95-17866

SYNQ!SIS:Hlchael Meueto and P.~ Welle eam. to the LAW Enforcement
Center to report that iobert Johnson. State Renresentatlve was in
the Brainerd area they believed on h1s cell phone and stated that
he had a <tun and was C'oinc:r to comzllit eui ci<ie.

PEOPLE MENTIQNED IN REPORT i

Comclainant:M1chael Dou~las Meuers, DOB:10-24-44 Box 44 Bemidii
Mn 56601

Comolainantl ,Pat welle, 2315 Birchmont nrive, Bemidii Mn 56601

Suspeet=Robert Allen Johnson, DOB:12 ... 01-<&5

Dave Walch. Cellular 2000. assisted the Po11ee. 1766-05S5

DETAILS:Michael Meuers and Pat Welle came to the Police
D8tlartment and talked to Detective irir:kson and t~ln 1')AtAr:t1ve
Erickson that they had a real cris1s they believed on thelr
hands. Thav stat-Ad th~t a fT;And nf theirs was stat1na that he
was 1n the Brainerd are. on his cell phone and was contemplat1nq
suicide. Pat Welle and Mlcha.el Heuer; statGd that the cerson was
Robert Johnson and that due to the new releases that came out 1n
the news that he was very u~set, that life was net worth liv1na
anYmore that ha did havQ a gun.

Detect ive Erickson contacted She~ lH l1meJe at the EverO'reenHouse
and let him talk to Pat Walla on how to get somA ldeas on how to
lntervene. It was decided at th1s ~o1nt that he would ~.t ahold
Don LUlsier who was the a!oohol counselor at Bed L~ke and who
Robert Johnson trusted and w&. a friend of. It was found that
Don Luss1er was on his way to Wllme~. Eventually Don Lussier ~as

eontacted. Oon Lussie~ al.o called So~ Johnson and ree8~ved from
Bob Johnson a statement that he would come to Bemidji and qo to
hlS a~artment and walt there until Lus~ler could c=me over ane
ta::C t.:. h~m. At th1s point it was deci.ded. that we would attempt
to track him throuah Cellular 2000.

Oetecti~e Erlckson contacted Cellular 2000 ana was eventually
t~rned over to DRv~ W~l~h. wh~ W~~ ~hj. tn tr~~k J~hn$on's c!ll
p~Qne by usinq d1fferent towers and the strenoth ef the siqnal
t~a~ was be1na re~elve~ by that tower. Dave Walch stated that he
would asslst the Police nepa=tment after talkinQ to some
Su~erv1sors. It was found that Sob Johnson had stated that he
was near Brainerd, however Oave Walch was able to pin point him
and foun~ that he was 1n the Walker a~ea.He continued track1na
rum., Bob Johnson told people that he had talked to that he was
in the La~orte area. It waS found that he was not. he was in the
Walker area. He stated that he would be coming to Laporte over
to 71 and U~ 71 to his a~artment at Century ADartments. However,



CFS'9S-17866 PC.2
Dave Walch was able to track him. He continued UD 371 at ~1mes
parkinq. When it waGtound that he was in the Cass Lake area he
called his Psychiatrist and told hi, Psychiatrist that he was
North of Cass Lake, bad a gun to his head and that he was
1ntoxicated. rhis was the first time that Detective Erickson was
aware that aloohol was inVOlved. At this po1nt it was unknown
whether he was on Hwy# 2 or County Road 9. Dave Walch believed
that he was on HWY'2. Michael Meuers and Pat Welle had aqreed
after talklna to h1m on the cell phone to meet him at Luapks'c
Store, South on 71. However Cell 2000, Dave Walch stated that he
did not believe he was anywhere near Lue~ke's Store. Sat.
Keckler was notified of this situation and then a Lie' by runninq
an Al~ha was found for the vehicle that Robert Johnson was
drlvlnq. Ih1& information was q1ven to the BeltramI county
ShariffA OQbartment. that it was believed that he would be comin~

in on H1qhway 2 whera they took up their positions. They ,
eventually seoeDed Bob Johnson. The track throuqh Cellular 2000
was discontinued and the case was turned over to the Beltrami
Co~ntv Shariffs D.~artment.

Michael Meuers and Pat Welle both came in and thanked the Police
Decartment fo%' the1:t assistance and will discuss this caslI
further with Sheriff Roqnstad. That will be the end of th1s
recort.

Detective Clarence Erickson. ,aSS3

!rar.seribed bV:SK. 10-11-95. 1632 hours
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Time Started \~ 3 1- Location read: ~~ V'h-. C ,rc;:..o
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE-BEGIN WITH BOXED AREA

Jat:>~ 9r\oo Jc~nsm-. ,I believe you have been driving,
(PIllion pestle!) , .
operating or controlling a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol OC I CQa""b*::h6ub·
~ -and you have been plaCed under arrest for thi$ offense.It " or you have been involved in a
motor vehiefe accident resulting in property dama;e, personal injury, or death."

""
~ ,. Minnesota law requires you to take a test to determine if you aTe under the il)fluence
~):- of alcohol OF-I IIRtacllsJ CditaA;e

OR
•

(READ ONLY IF PERSON WAS OPERAnNG A COMMERCIAL VEHICLE)

___~ • I believe you have been driving.
(operAtor'S /tame) ,

operating, or controlling a commercial motor vehicle With the presence of alcohol.

~~_ 1. Minnesota law requires you to take a test to determine the pres-
(C!lfekl ence of alcohol.

_________.. * , •__~_ • _._...J

Refusal to take a test is a crime.
(READ ONLY IF PROBABLe OAUSE TO BELIEVE VIOLA
TION OF CRIMINAL VEHICULAR HOMICIDE AND INJURY
LAWS) Because I also have probable cause to believe you have
-violated the crimina! vehicular homicide or injury laws. a test will
be taken with or without your consent.

4. Before making your i'sion about testing, you have the right to
consult with an attorne . ff you wish to do so, a telephone will be
made available to yo . f you are unable,tQ.contaet an attorney,
you must make the decision on your owrl'r'?ou must make your
decision within a reasonable period of time.10

Hthe .test is unreasonably delayed or if you refuse to make a decision, you will be considered to have
refused the test. Do you understand what I have just explained'? '1<' ~.1""

00 you wish to consult witrl an attorney? (\ C

TIme telephone made available: Start: Stopped: _

Will you take the (Breath)~O:;:p~ test? ",j
(ff person refuses:) _, r ( \
What.is your reason for refusing '4 ~ 'ncu.b& ,..~ w-;z: d,~g~)..-

g)... »()wr -<; \ t-ailf-, _ cc! I =• .s::. ~ ~~-At
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,~ STAT~OF MINNESOTA
Dl!PAIUMINT OF PUBUC SAFETY

DRIVER & VEHICLE SERVICES DIVISION
SAINT PAUL 55155

774033

°oac.lIMcl ' 0- u.;c; ~
~~~~C\fi:fj ~iE(J·

~ ~:o::II'=I~..n.R:dI_....o D08 \~. \'\.t$

~~.oa.c~u..a.~~-.lA==~....f_.&,w..-...~ .....-=Sa..- ::§!,.i<--:%..Q90"17
City --..:li'III:Ol_""""'-1---.-.......I~ -,~_+-+1l~ . bile -MrJ _ ~ SG&O'
SIGnature 01 0I'lYer1O~Jedge teoelpl: ~~~~~~:::::;.._..:.- _

NOTICE A 0 ORDER OF REVOCATION

On the date sh01llll above (-date iSSued) ycu wtr& asked to submit to a fe$t to determine your alcohOl concen118tion
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, eectlon 189.123, the lmpiad Conssnr t.aw.

1\71 Because you refused to submit to tGsting. the ComlTUas;OI1it of Pubic safety wJ11 revoke your Oriver Ueense and/or driving
~ prlvlleget'for one year.

~ ,

O aeceu5e you submiUed 10 a breath test whiCh disclosed an alcOhol CCl'I08nlratlon of 0.10 or more the CommiSsioner Of
Public Safety wiD revoka ~urd('J\I8r Ilcense anc:JfOr CltlvJng prIVIleges for ; {1} I periOd Of iO days: or (2) If you are under the
ave of 21 ysar1, the period of revocation wnr b. 6 months: or (3) for a penod of 180 days If your licenae has been revoked
within the put 5)'H111 under aectioI'l16t.121 or 169.123. •. .,. .

Your Driver LICense anci'or prMtage 10 drtv. inthi8 Itate 1& herel)y REVOKED. THIS IS YOUR OfFlCIAL NOnOe OF
BiVOCATION. Thb~1km wID take ,noct 7 days.rthe date ahown above. .

SURREN~ER OF DRJVEA UCENSE
By law. She officer is required to take lIlI Minnesota drMw anse oertlflcatet In your possession and, if you have a vaJld
flCOnse. to issue a 18mponuy ranse effeetivG for 7 dew, or invalidate1he license. _.
o Yes 'iJ,.No

o No tempotary license issU8CS because: - _

TEMPORARY LICENSE.
this 6nt1re notice is valid as a temPOllIY ficens8 from the date Shown abOve for" clays. NOT VAUD IF OeTACHED.
Temporary icenn II31id only .If reoon:t so Incrtcatea.

Ucsnsee Hejg~ 'S' 0 Weight -z,dO ClaN; c..
Restriction: GJ.v-..«s=IJt;II:; _

A~"\'IfOF l..Oln' MVEftl.I~
I "'118 lor! or dIcrlOyed lIlY ...... I protIIlM ... If Jt" fowld I wlJr 1rMltdIt.ly
forward 11 ID • Dfio4, 1.IcInM OIlIct, 108 TfItlIPOI1aliGl'l StAI~n;. 61. Pall, IAN
sa,.. I~Mli2:e tIIC !n rMkill; Ihll~r. thllIcItllIe~ Is l'ItlOMd
null W vokt crd :I'II'i tlO1 tit.., for aperdnO' 1I'l()lClrveHda.

.... '.

....:.,"l...·.·.R-
TOTAL p.44
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D-fC 2 1 19-93
: l·:i,;", 'I' t·iE ~;. NORGREN

STATE OF MINNESOTi~l,;RT ......1"IIoft~TOR DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF SHERB~Ur<.l,.. t:{~uty TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

-------------------------------------------------------

1

4

5

state of Minnesota,

Plaintiff,

PLEA.OF GUILTY ENTERED
TO COUNT TWO

PRE-PLEA PSI COMPLETED
6 VS.

SENTENCING
7 Robert Alan Johnson,

8 Defendant. FILE NO. K9-95-1722

9 -------------------------------------------------------

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

The above-entitled matter came duly on for

hearing before the Honorable David R. Leslie, Retired JUdge

acting as District Court Judge, on the 15th day of December,

1995, at the hour of approximately 11:50 a.m., at the

Courthouse, City of Elk River, County of Sherburne, state of

Minnesota.

APPEARANCES

Dean Emanuel, Assistant Sherburne county

Attorney, appeared for and on behalf of the State of

Minnesota.

William P. Kain, Attorney at Law, appeared

for and on behalf of the Defendant.

The Defendant, Robert Alan Johnson, was also

present in the Courtroom.



2

1 - - -

2 Gloria Dunleavy, Department of Court

3 Services, was also present in the Courtroom.

4

5 (Thereupon, the following proceedings

6 were had in open court:)

7 THE CLERK: Number 50, State versus Robert

8 Alan Johnson.

9 (Thereupon, at this time, the Defendant

10 and counsel came forward and stood before

11 the bench.)

12 MR. KAIN: Good morning, Your Honor.

13 THE COURT: Good morning. May we have your

14 appearance please.

15 MR. KAIN: Your Honor, Mr. Johnson is here.

16 My name Is William Kain. I'm representing Mr. Johnson.

17 THE COURT: And I understand that you have,

18 there's a plea negotiation here.

19 MR. EMANUEL: That's correct, Your Honor.

20 It's my understanding that the defendant will be entering a

21 plea of guilty to count two, which is the gross misdemeanor

22 OWl, .10 or more. The other counts will be dismissed.

23 There would be a 30 day cap on any executed jail. That jail

24 would be, well, the jail could be served in another county

25 as long as there's no expense to Sherburne County and as I
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1 understand it he'll be asking the Court to start that jail

2 time on Monday.

3 ~. KAIN: That's a correct statement, Your

4 Honor. Prior to entering a plea, though, I would like to

5 file a motion with the Court for the purposes of preserving

6 the record on appeal. It's a double jeopardy motion.

7

8

THE COURT: I understand that.

MR. KAIN: I have served a copy on Mr.

9 Emanuel prior to court beginning today.

10

11 Your Honor.

12

13 that.

14

MR. EMANUEL: I acknowledge receipt of that,

THE COURT: That' s customary. I understand

MR. KAIN: And then, Your Honor, I also would

15 like to make a brief record with my client. We are here for

16 a Rule 5 appearance. So we are moving quicker than normal

17 or typical in a case like this. So I would like to have him

18 waive the Omnibus Hearing for any other issues other than

19 the double jeopardy issue.

20

21 rights?

22

THE COURT: Were you here when I read the

MR.KAIN: I believe Mr. Johnson was in for a

23 pre-plea, Your Honor. I would be willing to waive the

24 rights on the record. I have explained them to him and

25 we've gone through a petition also prior to coming into
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1. court.

2 THE COURT: Would you swear him in please.

3 ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON,

4 having been first duly sworn,

5 was examined and testified as follows:

6 THE COURT: How do you plead then to the

7 charge of driving under the influence of intoxicating

8 beverage with a blood alcohol'content of .10 or more on

9 September 28th of this year in this county?

1.0 THE DEFENDANT: Guilty.

1.1 THE COURT: And are you pleading guilty

1.2 because you are, in fact, guilty?

1.3 THE DEFENDANT: Yes.

1.4 THE COURT: Do you have a petition, counsel?

1.5 MR. KAIN: I do, Your Honor.

1.6 EXAMINATION

1.7 BY MR. KAIN:

1.8 Q Mr. Johnson, I'm going to show you a document that's

1.9 marked petition to enter a guilty plea in a felony or gross

20 misdemeanor case pursuant to Rule 15. Did we have a chance

21. to go through this document prior to court starting?

22 A Yes.

23 Q Do you understand the statements contained in the

24 petition?

25 A Yes.
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1 Q Are they true and correct to the best of your

2 kl1owledge?

3 A Yes.

4 Q You were present in the courtroom when Mr. Emanuel

5 recited to the Court the contents of our plea agreement. Is

6 that the agreement as you understand it?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Showing you the line marked defendant. Is that your

9 signature?

10 A Yes, it is.

11 MR. KAIN: I'll offer the petition, Your

12 Honor.

13 THE COURT: Any objection?

14 MR. EMANUEL: No, Your Honor.

15 THE COURT: I have before me a petition to

16 enter a plea of guilty to the charge. It bears your

17 signature on the fifth page or fourth page. Is that

18 correct?

19 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.

20 THE COURT: Before signing it did you go over

21 it carefully?

22 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor.

23 THE COURT: Did you understand it?

24 THE DEFENDANT: Yes.

25 THE COURT: Do you have any questions about
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the contents of this document that you'd like to direct to

me, to your attorney or the prosecuting attorney?

THE DEFENDANT: No, I do not.

THE COURT: Are you satisfied that your

attorney has properly represented you in this case?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I am, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And again I ask you, are you

pleading guilty to this matter because you are, in fact,

guilty?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes.

THE COURT: Would you tell the Court what

happened on that date that brought about this charge to

which you have now pled guilty?

THE DEFENDANT: I guess on that date would be

like a lot of other dates. I had become acutely depressed.

After almost f{fteen years of very happy sobriety, I fell

into relapse over the summer of '95 and consequently became

a very chronic alcoholic and still SUffering from very acute

depression. Consequently I ended up in a treatment program

that allowed me to capture a life that was pretty much lost.

On that date I can't be real specific. It's very cloudy. I

was not only intoxicated but I was physically ill as well,

Your Honor.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MR. KAIN:

THE COURT:

I can inquire further.

If you will.
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1 MR. KAIN: To assist the Court.

2 EXAMINATION

3 BY MR. KAIN:

4 Q You do agree that you were driving a motor vehicle on

5 that date?

6 A Yes.

7 Q And you were in Sherburne County, Minnesota?

8 A Yes.

9 Q The police officer stopped because you had puiled over

10 to the side of the road, is that correct?

11 A Yes.

12 Q As a result of medical attention that was administered

13 to you that date, blood was drawn from you. You understand

14 that's what happened?

15 A Yes.

16 Q And that the blood alcohol concentration was revealed

17 to be .30, is that correct?

18 A Yes.

19 THE COURT: Point what?

20 MR. KAIN: 30.

21 BY MR. KAIN:

22 Q And that it was at least, you don't have any question

23 you were at least .10 or greater at that time?

24 A Yes.

25 MR. EMANUEL: Your Honor, could I ask a just
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THE·COURT: Oh, I said september -- I was

Q The date that we're talking about is September 28,

1995, correct?

A I believe so.

Q And that occurred in .Sherburne County, correct?

A Yes.

1 a couple of questions?

2 BY MR. EMANUEL:

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 looking at another date. I'm sorry about that. That was

10 September 28th.

11

12 BY MR. KAIN:

MR. KAIN: Also if I can inquire.

13 Q You've have a prior conviction for DWl, is that

14 correct?

15

16

17

18

A

Q

A

Q

That is correct.

From Dakota County?

Yes.

And you were represented by an attorney at that time,

19 is that correct?

20

21

A

Q

Yes.

And that took place earlier in September, is that

22 right?

23

24

A

Q

August 27th.

All right. So the conviction was from sometime in

25 september of 1995?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q In any case, after -- that took place before this

3 driving incident?

4 A Yes.

5 THE COURT: Now I understand there is

6 subsequent one afterwards.

7 MR. KAIN: That's correct, in Beltrami

8 County, Your Honor.

9 THE COURT: Now, this was the second one

10 then.

11 MR. KAIN: Chronologically the second one,

12 that's correct.

13 THE COURT: Now, the plea negotiation calls

14 for a sentence of 365 days staying 335 days?

15 MR. KAIN: That's correct.

16 THE COURT: Is that consistent with the

17 policy in this jurisdiction?

18 MR. EMANUEL: Your Honor, it is for someone

19 with a second DWI which, well, someone who has one prior DWI

20 which the defendant in this case had at the time of this

21 incident. So that it is consistent with the Sherburne

22 County policy.

23 .THE COURT: Now as I und~rstand it the

24 Beltrami Court sentenced you to 60 days, is that correct?

25 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor.
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1 THE COURT: Which would be consistent· with

2 the policy here if this had been the third one?

3 MR. EMANUEL: It would have. However, they

4 also gave him credit day for day for 30 days or thereabouts,

5 28 or 30 days in treatment which is not something that we

6 probably would have done here. But that is what Beltrami

7 did. They did give him a 60 day sentence but they gave him

8 credit off of that sentence for the time he spent in

9 inpatient treatment.

10 THE COURT: Well, that was -- that was up to

11 the Court then in Beltrami County?

12 MR. EMANUEL: That's correct, Your Honor.

13 You were asking me if that, if the sentence they gave in

14 Beltrami would have been --

15 THE COURT: He would have gotten 60 days

16 here.

17 MR. EMANUEL: He probably would have gotten

18 60 days in jail.

19 THE COURT: And he would have had to serve it

20 and then it would have been up to the Court whether or not

21 to give him any credit.

22 MR. EMANUEL: Correct.

23 THE COURT: For treatment program which he

24 entered into and completed as I understand it.

25 MR. KAIN: That's correct,· Your Honor.
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~ THE COURT: Have you had an opportunity to

2 review the pre-sentence investigation?

3 MR. KAlN: No, Your Honor. I would like to

4 take that opportunity at this time.

5 MR. EMANUEL.: I have not either, Your Honor.

6 (Off the record.)

7 (On the record.)

8 MR. KAlN: We are ready to proceed, Your

9 Honor.

~O THE COURT: Now then I take it you have had

~~ that opportunity to review the pre-sentence investigation as

12 completed by corrections?

13 MR. KAlN: We have, Your Honor.

14 MR. EMANUEL: I have, Your Honor.

15 THE COURT: Do you wish to make any comments

16 with respect to that?

17 MR. EMANUEL: Your Honor, yes. Shall I go

18 first?

19 THE COURT: Sure.

20 MR. EMANUEL: Thank you. Your Honor, the

21 recommendation as I understand it is for 30 days, well,

22 actually, for 365 days, suspend 335 days which is a.30 day

23 executed sentence and a $1,500 fine. I think that that is

24 within the parameters of a second DWl which as I indicated

25 earlier to the Court I believe this one is. I think it
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1 should be treated since at the time of this incident on

2 September 28th, Mr. Johnson had one prior OWl conviction. I."
3 think it's consistent with our policy to impose or execute

4 30 days. And I would ask that the Court do that.

5 With regard to the fine, I'll just leave that

6 up to the Court. I would also recommend to the Court that

7 the Court order the other conditions that are recommended in

8 the alcohol assessment with regard to treatment. It's my

9 understanding that the defendant completed inpatient

10 treatment up in Beltrami county and he's in aftercare and I

11 would guess that these conditions are basically the same

12 ones that were imposed on him in connection with the

13 Beltrami OWl and I think that they're fair and the Court

14 should also make those a part of his probation in Sherburne.

15 I think that the length of probation should be three years.

16 And finally, Your Honor, with regard to the

17 jail time, I think that 30 days should be served. I think

18 that the statute requires that it be consecutive to any time

19 and that he's done in Beltrami County. Now I understand

20 that he only has a day or so left on his sentence up in

21 Beltrami County. So as a practical matter, I don't know

22 that the Court could make that concurrent with that time any

23 way. If the Court were to do that he basically would suffer

24 no additional penalty for this OWl and I don't think that's

25 proper.
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1 Finally, Your Honor, there's,there has been

2 a tremendous amount of publicity about this case and I know

3 the Court is aware of it. Most of it has been negative

4 publicity at the expense of the Sherburne County Attorney's

5 office and I would just simply like to say that I'm

6 extremely disappointed in a number of people and the way

7 that this case has been handled. I'm the one who charged

8 this case out and it came to me because I handle gross

9 misdemeanors and I've been handling it from the beginning

10 and I'm completing it today and not once has anyone who has

11 made comments about this case ever called me or talked to me

12 about this case and there has been extensive discussion in

13 the press and on TV and throughout all of the media with

14 regard to concurrent time versus consecutive time and

15 basically implying that the Sherburne County Attorney's

16 Office either a, doesn't know what they're doing or h, is

17 being too soft on drunk drivers. I received numerous phone

18 calls from private citizens and in my five years here, I've

19 never received any other calls on any cases that I've

20 handled from private citizens inclUding cases which are much

21 more serious than this case. And I think it's very

22 unfortunate that because of the politics of this case there

23 was a misunderstanding and there was no attempt to contact

24 me to find out if any of the stories or allegations that are

25 floating out there with true which, of course, they were
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1 not. And I don't think that Mr. Johnson should be treated

2 any less severe than anyone else in his same situation, but

3 on the same hand, I don't believe he should be treated any

4 more harshly than anyone else because of his political

5 position and I believe that the plea agreement and the

6 recommendation in the APA is consistent with what any

7 citizen would get if they found themselves in this situation

8 and I'm comfortable with that and I think that that is

9 justice and I think that's more important than trying to

10 have a perception that you're tough or that sort of thing

11 which I believe that certain legislators and certain county

12 attorneys in other counties have been making implications

13 about how tough they are and so forth and I just think that

14 that's, has no place here. I think we should all be after

15 what's right and what's just and I believe that this

16 settlement is that and I would encourage the Court to adopt

17 it. Thank you.

18 THE COURT: Anything you'd like to say?

19 MR. KAIN: Just a few comments, Your Honor,

20 although I'll pick up where Mr. Emanuel left off. Just so

21 that the record is clear on this, I agree with Mr. Emanuel

22 that there's been quite a bit of publicity about this

23 matter. There's been a glare that has probably produced a

24 little more heat than light. But for the record I want the

25 record to conclude despite the confusion that has at times
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1 surrounded this matter, my dealings with Mr. Emanuel were

2 never anything but clear and Mr. Emanuel has handled himself

3 with utmost professionalism and I want the record to reflect

4 that. He and I were the ones who were handling this matter

5 and I think we understood each other even if other people

6 did not. And to also reflect what Mr. Emanuel said, in

7 representing Mr. Johnson we're not asking you for any more

8 leniency than what in your sound judgment is deserved and

9 we're not asking you to treat, we're asking you not to treat

10 Mr. Johnson any more harshly than anyone else similarly

11 situated. That's been Mr. Johnson's instructions to me.

12 That's the way we've handled this case.

13 Mr. Johnson has a significant sense of

14 remorse for what he's done. That's part of the reason why

15 we're before Your Honor today at our first appearance,

16 entering a guilty plea and asking he be sentenced.

17 I think the 30 day agreement is appropriate

18 and it's typical. ·Whatever the issues are regarding

19 concurrent or consecutive sentence, my position regarding

20 that matter is that I want you to make that decision, judge,

21 based on your sound jUdgment not based on what outside

22 parties believe or do not believe is appropriate.

23 Mr. Johnson, as Mr. Emanuel referenced, is in

24 jail. He is serving jail sentence right now in Beltrami

25 County and was furloughed out today. He will be released
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J. from custody I believe tomorrow. I think that's what it is

2 from Beltrami County.

3 THE DEFENDANT: Actually it's completed

4 today.

5 MR. KAIN: Okay. He's done today, Mr.

6 Johnson tells me. We are asking the Court if there is any

7 additional jail time imposed by Your Honor, we are asking

8 the Court to authorize Huber release if Mr. Johnson

9 qualifies under the program, to allow Mr. Johnson to, if he

J.O qualifies to do so, to serve his sentence at the Anoka

J.J. County Jail for the reason that public transportation is

J.2 available to him in Anoka County. I have contacted the

J.3 Anoka County Sheriff's. Department and have been told they do

J.4 have beds available for out-of-county prisoners. There's a

J.5 fee for that. We understand that that will be Mr. Johnson's

16 cost, that Sherburne County will not be paying for that. He

17 would ask to start whatever jail is required on Monday,

18 December 18th. He'd ask to begin that service at 3:00 p.m.

19 in the afternoon. Mr. Johnson has a previously scheduled

20 medical appointment in St. Paul in the late morning. So we

21 think if we say 3:00 in the afternoon, we'd be there without

22 a whole lot of problem.

23 As is referenced in the pre-sentence

24 investigation, Mr. Johnson does have an aftercare program

25 that is available to him. It takes place from 7:00 to 9:00
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1 p.m. on Tuesdays. I'm going to ask the Court to allow Mr.

2 Johnson a furlough to attend that program provided that he

3 verifies attendance. I will tell the Court that because of

4 the location of the program which is in Burnsville because

5 of a lack of public transportation after a certain time in

6 the evening, it's possible that he will not be able to do

7 that, but if we can make arrangements to obtain

8 transportation, we'd like to have the opportunity to attend

9 that aftercare program. We submit that that's important to

10 maintaining Mr. Johnson's sobriety Which obviously is the

11 goal of what we want to accomplish today.

12 Lastly I'm told by the County Attorney's

13 office that individual jUdges make decisions regarding

14 holiday furloughs. Mr. Johnson is asking for a Christmas

15 furlough. He has an elderly father who lives in st. Paul

16 who is apparently in declining health. It's important to

17 Mr. Johnson to have an opportunity to see him since in all

18 likelihood he's going to be in Anoka at that time. I would

19 ask the Court to consider that request favorably.

20 And that's what I have, Your Honor. Thank

21 you.

22 THE COURT: I have had an opportunity to

23 review the pre-sentence report with the probation officer

24 who is sitting in court here today. I'm satisfied that she

25 has done a very thorough job and come up with
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1 nothing is more unequal,than to treat equal things

2 unequally.

3 And that's precisely the principles that I

4 follow in reviewing this case. I think that this must be

5 looked at as a second DWI and not the third even though

6 sentencing took place in Beltrami. That's the way the

7 system is sometimes when you have different counties because

8 of their calendar dealing with different offenses. Some by

9 necessity come before the others. And I'm treating this

10 after speaking with the probation officer and with others in

11 this Court system that this is consistent with what other

12 jUdges would do.

13 It happens as a retired jUdge that I drew

14 this case, not by design just simply by accident. And I

15 don't shy away. I suppose I could have recused myself for

16 fear of being bombarded by the press or the media. I don't,

17 I'm not intimidated by them. I call them the way I see them

18 and in 32 years I think I have that reputation and I'm proud

19 of my reputation. I think it's a good reputation.

20 During my stay as a jUdge in Hennepin County

21 I suppose over the years I sentenced more felons than any

22 other jUdge and I had a good record. But I had a policy of

23 calling it as I see it often times placing people on

24 probation, but if necessity arose, I pulled the plug. I can

25 tell you an occasion that describes quite clearly my
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1 attitude. I had a young man that I had placed on probation

2 and he failed and he came back and I sent him to stillwater.

3 I pulled the plug. He was awaiting delivery to Stillwater

4 in the back of the courtroom when I placed another person on

5 probation. And I told that person if you screw up, I will

6 pull the plug. And the young man in the back of the room

7 that I had just sent to stillwater and who took his

8 revocation properly yelled out and you better God damn well

9 believe him because I didn't. Those were his words not

10 mine. And I've used that quite often since that time just

11 in those words in telling that story when I place somebody

12 on probation and if you screw up I'll pull the plug and you

13 better God damn well believe me. And I don't use that

14 language, but I am quoting the young gentleman who went to

15 prison and who took hi~ medicine. I say to people that I'm

16 willing when the occasion arises to place a person on

17 probation, to mix a little mercy with harsh sentences but if

18 you go to jail eventually because you screw up, it's

19 yourself that's sending you there, not me.

20 "And that's going to be true with you, Mr.

21 Johnson. I feel for you. I have a report that tells me

22 about your problems, your depression and it's a moving

23 report. And I feel for you. But in the system we can only

24 go so far and if you screw up again I'm sure Judge Preece up

25 in Beltrami will pull the plug and I'll pull the plug or if
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1 it comes before another jUdge in this jurisdiction because

2 I'm not here, then I'm sure that jUdge will pull the plug.

3 So I'm going to adopt, with all of that

4 comment, the recommendation of the probation officer who I

5 have a lot of confidence in and who I indicate that I had an

6 opportunity to converse with about this situation.

7 I'm going to sentence you to 365 days in the

8 county jail. I'm going to stay 335 days, place you on

9 probation for a period of three years. As a condition of

10 probation I'm going to require that you follow the

11 recommendations of the probation officer with respect to

12 completing any mental health counseling that may be

13 structured for you; that you participate in any aftercare

14 program that is structured for you. She is recommending

15 Fairview, is that right?

16 MS. DUNLEAVY: Yes, Your Honor.

17 MR. KAIN: Yes, Your Honor.

18 THE COURT: Facility. Also that you

19 participate in the AA program on a twice weekly basis which

20 I understand you're prepared to do; that you take any

21 medication which is prescribed for you for your depression;

22 that you continue with your psychiatric evaluation and

23 follow any recommendations of the doctor with respect to .

24 medication and counseling. I want you to deal with your

25 depression. I'm satisfied that it's real.
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1 Any time you serve will be served consecutive

2 with any time that may be remaining on the sentence in

3 Beltrami County and would also be consecutive with any time

4 that may be imposed on any revocation that may come out of

5 Dakota County. I don't know what that situation is there

6 and I don't presume to try to tell Dakota County what to do

7 in that matter, but if for any reason they should revoke,

8 this time would be consecutive with any of that time. In

9 addition I will, -- have I missed anything with respect to

10 the conditions of probation? I'm asking the probation

11 officer now who is sitting in court here.

12 MS. DUNLEAVY: Your Honor, I further

13 recommended the Madd panel.

14 THE COURT: Oh, yes. You did indicate the

15 Madd panel. I want you to participate in that.

16 I can say with respect to Madd, I'm a Madd

17 advocate. I'm going to finish my sentence first and then

18 I'm going to tell you about that. In addition there's going

19 to be a fine. I'm going to impose a fine of $1,500 which is

20 the recommendation of the probation officer. I'll waive any

21 alcohol assessment fee because you've already gone through

22 an alcohol assessment but I will add the surcharge and the

23 library fee and give you 15 months to pay that. You have 12

24 months to pay the -- will 15 months be enough? I know that

25 you're loaded down with other fines in the other court but
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1 if 15 months will do it, I'll set it for 15 months to do

2 that.

3 I want to tell you about the other

4 experience. As I say I have a unique opportunity here and

5 nobody can shut me up. In 1971 I went with Judge Burris

6 and Judge O'Riley out of Hennepin County. We were in

7 Municipal Court then where we handled a lot of OWls. At a

8 time incidentally when the blood alcohol content could be

9 .15 before anything was imposed. And as a matter of fact if

10 you read .17, it was usually reduced to careless driving.

11 Well, I went to Sweden and Norway and Denmark with these

12 other jUdges and we, a part of the purpose of our trip was

13 to review the procedures particularly in Sweden and Norway

14 with respect to dealing with those people who were brought

15 in for driving under the influence of intoxicating beverage.

16 And, of course, the, those Scandinavian countries were much

17 more severe than we were. As a matter of fact in Norway it

18 was .05 and in Sweden it was .10. And I came back from that

19 and I recommended to our bench at that time that we do the

20 same thing here, that we reduce the level from .15 to .10

21 and my colleagues for the most part ridiculed me and,

22 however, two months later to their good fortune maybe, I got·

23 an appointment to the District court, so I didn't have the

24 opportunity to follow through except on a couple of

25 occasions with imposing a sentence that was more severe than
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1 was the practice. Well subsequently Madd came into the

2 picture, thank God, and have through their efforts caused

3 people to rethink the whole problem and we have reduced, so

4 many changes have occurred in the law with respect to

5 driving under the influence that, and they must be given a

6 great deal of credit for the changes in the law which I

7 think in large measure are very positive.

S Well, okay, folks. with all of that, good

9 luck to you, Mr. Johnson. I hope that the legislature when

10 it convenes will take into consideration in your case

11 particularly the depression that you've suffered, all the

12 circumstances of your case and not conclude that just

i3 because it's a gross misdemeanor that somehow or other they

14 should pull the plug on you. I think your case, in my own

15 mind, may be quite different from other cases and other

16 situations that the senate and the house may be reviewing.

17 There are circumstances here that have to be considered by

1S the legislative body and, of course, I can't tell them what

19 to do. I can hope that they look at it fairly.

20 MR. EMANUEL: Your Honor, when should he

21 start his jail?

22 THE COURT: Yes. Oh, yes. There are a

23 couple of other things as you requested. I have no

24 objection to a Christmas furlough. I'm a Christmas person.

25 I guess we all are or most of us are. So I think that
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1 that's fair. I also understand that you have a father that

2 you want to spend Christmas with. That's fine. And so you

3 may have that furlough. You may start serving your time at

4 3:00 p.m. on Monday, December 18th. You're entitled to, or

5 if you qualify for Huber, you may serve it under the Huber

6 law and if a bed is available at Anoka you may serve it in

7 Anoka.

8 Now have we covered everYthing?

9 MR. RAIN: The aftercare issue, Your Honor.

10 We would ask for a furlough during the sentence for

11 aftercare. I don't know whether you covered that.

12 THE COURT: Oh, no, we didn't ce')ver that.

13 MR. !CAIN: We don't know if we can do it but

14 . we'd like to have the opportunity to do it.

15 THE COURT: Any objection to that, counsel?

16 MR. EMANUEL: No, Your Honor.

17 THE COURT: Then it's granted.

18 MR. EMANUEL: My only concern, however,

19 though is if he does serve it in another county, I don't

20 know, I think he'd have to go under whatever rules that

21 county, for instance, Anoka county may have certain rules

22 about furloughs and I think he has to abide by those.

23 THE COURT: That makes sense.

24 MR. !CAIN: That's fine.

25 THE COURT: You have no problem with that?
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1

2

3

4

MR. KAIN: That's right, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Good luck to you, sir.

THE DEFENDANT: Thank you.

MR. KAIN: Thank you, Your Honor.

26

5 MR. EMANUEL: One other thing, Your Honor,

6 I'm sorry. I just want to make sure that the record is

7 clear that if he does serve it in another county, it's at no

8 expense to Sherburne County.

9

10

11 dismissed?

12

THE COURT: Well, of course.

MR. KAIN: Also the other counts are

MR. EMANUEL: Yes, they are.

13 THE COURT: And their charges may be in

14 excess of the charges here. I don't know.

15·

16 are.

17

18

MR. KAIN: We understand what the charges

THE COURT: Okay.

(Thereupon, at the hour of 11:55 a.m.,

19 this matter was concluded.)

20 - - -
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22 I, Sandra J. Shoutz, Official Court Reporter,

23 do hereby certify that this and the foregoing twenty-five

24 (25) pages of typewritten material constitute a full, true,

25 and complete transcript of my original stenograph notes
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1 taken at the time and the place as above so indicated in the

2 matter of the state of Minnesota versus Robert Alan Johnson;

3 and that I have delivered the original and two copies of

4 said transcript to the Court Administrator's in and for the

5 County of Sherburne.

6 Dated this 21st day

7 of December, 1995.

8

9

10

1.1.

1.2

1.3

14

15

16

1.7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Sand a J. Shoutz, Court Reporter



TRANSFER TO:
DV04 ** D.P.S. DRIVER LICENSE

COMMERCIAL

ENDORS:
J-525-745-040-917
:LASS: C TYPE: 1 SENIOR:
DONOR: LIVING WILL:
PHOTO BATCH: 1995752124023

JACKET INQUIRY - RECORD REQUEST **
STATUS:.N / A
STATUS: CANC-IPS
MEDICAL: LIM-MOB:

CORRECTIVE LENS: Y
DUPL BATCH: 1994662213004

01/05/1996
13:39:41
PAGE: 01

B-CARD:

NAME: ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON
ADDR: 1075 WASHINGTON AVE #15
ZIP: 56601 MAILING ADDR:

DL ISSUE DATE: OS/20/1995 (E5)

BIRTH DATE: 12/01/1945
CITY: BEMIDJI

EYES: BLU HEIGHT: 5-10 WEIGHT:
SUSPENSE:

DL EXPIRE DATE: 12/01/1999

VOTER REG:
COUNTY: 1214

200 GENDER: M
TICKLERS:

OPER-ID:

,) 11/28/95
} 11/28/95

01/14/95
08/26/95

NEXT REQUEST:

ANY USE OF ALCOHOL OR DRUGS·
INVALIDATES LICENSE

SPEED
DRIVING WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE IC-l

274 N 512836A
E19 N 0'30195XX

10/17/96

10/02/95

1121/02/95

N 531904M
N 12 15 95

N 529104M
N 12 04 95
N 12 04 95
N
N 1~/11/95

N

**
01/05/1996

13: 39:49
!='AGE: 02

STAT: CANC-IPS
N E5
N
N 08/26/95
N 0'9/15/95
N
N 260/750
N

71
71

04
04
04

0030

0365

DOB: 12/01/1945

TRANSFER TO:
DV04 ** D.P.S. DRIVER LICENSE JACKET INQUIRY - RECORD REQUEST

COMMERCIAL STATUS: N / A
J-52~-745-040-917 ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON

08/26/95 SURRENDERED DL
08/26/95 7-DAY TEMP
09/02/95 * REV - REFUSE TO TEST
09/15/95 PASSED WRITTEN TEST
09/15/95 DRIVER TEST WAIVED
09/15/95 FEE REQUIREMENT MET

* 09/17/95 * LIMITED UNTIL
09/18/95 AAI
09/28/95 IMPLIED CONSENT - TEST
09/28/95 DRIVING WHILE UNDER INFLUENCE - PLED
10/02/95 REINSTATE DRIVING PRIVILEGES - RECEIPT
10/11/95 IMPLIED CONSENT - REFUSAL
10/11/95 DRIVING WHILE UNDER INFLUENCE - PLED
10/11/95 IMPLIED CONSENT - TEST REFUSAL CONVICTION
10/11/95 7-DAY TEMP

* 10/18/95 REV - REFUSE TO TEST
* 10/18/95 CANC & DENY - INIMICAL TO PUB SFTY
NEXT REQUEST:

011 1215/ 1996
1.3: 39 :57
p~GE: 03

STAT: C~NC-I PS
N
N 1 YEAR
N 121""3/28/95
N
N 0J3/28/95
N
N 1 YEAR
N 1 YEAR
N 1.;2/21/'35

OS/24/950180

DOB: 12/01/1945

~ ~

TR~NSFER TO:
DV04 ** D.P.S. DRIVER LICENSE JACKET INQUIRY - RECORD REQUEST **

COMMERCIAL STATUS: N / A
J-525-745-040-917 ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON

10/18/95 SPECIAL REVIEW REQUIRED
10/18/95 REHABILITATION REQUIRED

* 11/26/95 REV - ALCOHOL CONTENT .10 OR MORE
1 1/26/95 CANC & DENY - INIMICAL TO PUB SFTY

* 1 1/26/95 REV - 3 UNDER THE INFLUENCE IN 5 YR 0365 11/25/95
* 11/26/95 CANC & DENY - INIMICAL TO PUB SFTY

1 1/26/95 REHABILITATION REQUIRED
11/26/95 REHABILITATION REQUIRED
1 1/26/95 MICROFILM
01/03/96 AAI
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Rep. Johnson apologizes
An unfortunate situation recently occurred

between Michael Jordan. the commissioner of
the Department of Public Safety, and myself.

As news accounts have reported. 1 inappro
priately made several comments to Commis
sioner Jordan regarding his department and his
decision not to allow transportation, at full
reimbursement, for me to travel to former Gov.
Rudy Perpich's funeral in ~L Paul.. ,~ ".~ "

Let me state that I have apologiieQ'J:> Com-
missioner Jordan in person as well as"in writ
ing. Illness. being worn out from the Headwa
ters Mini-Session and my grief over Gov. Pee-

pich's death should not serve as an excuse. I
must accept"the responsibilities for my actions
regardless of the circumstances.

As I have indicated to CommissionerJordan,
I will continue to be a sttong supporter of pub
lic safety, as I have been in the past, regardless
ofour discussion Sept. 22.
o In closing, let me extend my sincere apology
to the citizens of Minnesota and to tPose I "rep
resent iIi Distriet4A for a regrettable"act.

BOB JOHNSON
DFL-Bemidji

Mbmesota House
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF BELTRAMI

1

IN DISTRICT COURT

NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

3 --------------------------------------------------------------

4 STATE OF MINNESOTA, FILE NO. K4-95-1198

5

6 vs

Plaintiff,

PLEA OF GUILTY

7 ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON,

8 Defendant.

9 --------------------------------------~---------------------

10 The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before

11 the Honorable James, E. Preece, one of the Judges of the above

12 named Court, on Monday, the 27th day of November, 1995, in the

13 Courthouse of the Beltrami County Courthouse, in the City of

14 Bemidji, in the County of Beltrami and State of Minnesota.

15 APPEARANCES:

16 Randall R. Burg, Esq., Assistant County

17 Attorney for Beltrami County, 204 Fourth Street, P. O. Box

18 1653, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601, appeared for and on behalf of

19 the State of Minnesota.

·20 Robert M. Wallner, Esq., Attorney at Law, 514

21 America Avenue, P. O. Box 880, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601,

22 appeared for and on behalf of the defendant, who was also

23 personally present in court.

24

25
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1 WHEREUPON, the following proceedings took place

2 in open Court:

3 THE COURT: State versus Robert Alan Johnson.

4 MR. BURG: Your Honor, this is the time set for

5 omnibus on Mr. Johnson. There have been discussions

6 between Mr. Wallner, myself and also Dean Emanuel (?), an

7 Assistant Sherburne County Attorney responsible for the

8 prosecution of Mr. Johnson presently pending in that

9 county, looking to' resolutions of these matters.

10 I will outline for the record what I understand the

11 agreement that has been reached between Mr. Wallner and

12 myself to be and then I will defer to Mr. Wallner for the

13 correction of any misstatements or define any omissions.

14 Under the terms of the agreement Mr. Johnson will

15 today enter guilty pleas to the two pending charges here

16 in Beltrami County, those being Habitual Offender .10

17 or - I am sorry - Habitual Offender OWl and gross

18 misdemeanor Refusal to Submit to Testing.

19 He will submit himself to the custody of the

20 Beltrami County Sheriff later today to begin serving an

21 anticipated jail sentence of 60 days. It will be the

22 State's recommendation, at the time of sentencing here in

23 Beltrami County, that Mr. Johnson receive day for day

24 credit for the time he has spent in inpatient chemical

25 dependency treatment.
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1 In addition Your Honor, during the pendency of his

2 jail term here in Beltrami County, it would be, I

3 believe, mutual request of the State and the defense that

4 Mr. John~on be furloughed for one day for an anticipated

5 appearance in Sherburne County, where it is expected that

6 he 'will be entering a plea to a charge pending in that

7 county.

8 Mr. Johnson will be providing his own transportation

9 to and from that appearance, on a furlough basis.

10 It is expected that the sentence on the Sherburne

11 County convictions will be - any jail portion of that

12 sentence will run concurrently with the 60 day jail

13 sentence which has be stipulated in relation to the

14 Beltrami County convictions on the matters before the

15 Court today.

16 The agreement does not involved Mr. Johnson's

17 probationary status in Dakota County.

18 MR. WALLNER: That's correct, Your Honor, with

19 the addition that Mr. Johnson receives credit for any

20 time served, as anyone would. That he would be allow

21 Huber privileges while he is incarcerated her.e in

22 Beltrami County Jail. And that will take care of it all.

23 MR. BURG: That is correct, Your Honor.

24 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Johnson, what are

25 your pleas to the charges of Habitual Offender DWI and
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1 Refusal to Submit to Testing?

2 THE DEFENDANT: Guilty, Your Honor.

3 THE COURT: Are you moving for immediate

4 sentencing?

5 MR. WALLNER: If the Court would impose

6 immediate sentencing, we certainly would move for it Your

7 Honor. If you feel it is necessary to have a PSI, then

8 we would ask for immediate sentencing as to the portion

9 that refers to the jail time.

10 MR. BURG: I don't have objection to immediate

11 sentencing on that portion as relates to the jail

12 sentence. We would expect a presentence investigation.

13 THE COURT: All right. I will order a .

14 presentence investigation. The matter is referred to the

15 Department of Corrections for that purpose, however, I

16 will allow you to start serving the time which will be

17 anticipated as 60 days and that is what I would be

18 thinking of imposing.

19 You will receive credit, however, against that tbne

20 for all the time you have spent in treatment.

21 I will allow you a furlough for one day to Sherburne

22 County to take care of the matter that is pending there.

23 You must provide your own transportation.

24 I will further allow Huber privileges, even though

25 it is prior to formal sentencing.
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3

4

5

6

5

MR. WALLNER: And Mr. Johnson will also receive

credit Your Honor, for time served?

THE COURT: He would.

MR. BURG: . Thank you.

MR. WALLNER: Could he report at 5:00 o'clock

tonight to the. jail?

THE COURT: That is all right.

MR. WALLNER: Thank you.

7

8

9 * * *
10 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

11 I, Kathleen A. Cundy, hereby certify that

12 the foregoing proceedings, is a full, true, and correct

13 transcript of the notes taken by me on the hearing of the

14 above-entitled matter.

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Dated this 28th da 1995.

tj- . -----------------------
KATHLEEN A. CUNDY

. Court Reporter
P. O. Box 1008
Bemidji, MN 56601
(218) 759-4212
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF BELTRAMI

1

IN DISTRICT COURT

NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

3 --------------------------------------------------------------

4 STATE OF MINNESOTA, FILE NO. K4-95-1198

5

6 vs

Plaintiff,

PLEA OF GUIL~Y

7 ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON,

8 Defendant.

9 ------------------------------------------------------------

10 The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before

11 the Honorable James E. Preece, one of the Judges o·f the above

12 named Court, on Monday, the 27th day of November, 1995, in the

13 Courthouse of the Beltrami County Courthouse, in the City of

14 Bemidji, in the County of Beltrami and State of Minnesota.

15 APPEARANCES:

16 Randall R. Burg, Esq., Assistant County

17 Attorney for Beltrami County, 204 Fourth Street, P. O. Box

18 1653, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601, appeared for and on behalf o£

19 the State of Minnesota.

-20 Robert M. wallner, Esq., Attorney at Law, 514

21 America Avenue, P. O. Box 880, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601,

22 appeared for and on behalf of the defendant, who was also

23 personally present in court.

24

25
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1 WHEREUPON, the following proceedings took place

2 in open Court:

3 THE COURT: State versus Robert Alan Johnson.

4 MR. BURG: Your Honor, this is the time set for

5 omnibus on Mr. Johnson. There have been discussions

6 between Mr. Wallner, myself and also Dean Emanuel (?), an

7 Assistant Sherburne County Attorney responsible for the

8 prosecution of Mr. Johnson presently pending in that

9 county, looking to resolutions of these matters.

10 I will outline for the record what I understand the

11 agreement that has been reached between Mr. Wallner and

12 myself .to be and then I will defer to Mr. Wallner for the

13 correction of any misstatements or define any omissions.

14 Under the terms of the agreement Mr. Johnson will

15 today enter guilty pleas to the two pending charges here

16 in Beltrami County, those being Habitual Offender .10

17 or - I am sorry - Habitual Offender DWI and gross

18 misdemeanor Refusal to Submit to Testing .

. 19 He will submit himself to the custody of the

20 Beltrami County Sheriff later today to begin serving an

21 anticipated jail sentence of 60 days. It will be the

22 State's recommendation, at the time of sentencing here in

23 Beltrami County, that Mr. Johnson receive day for day

24 credit for the time he has spent in inpatient chemical

25 dependency treatment.
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1 In addition Your Honor, during the pendency of his

2 jail term here in Beltrami County, it would be, I

3 believe, mutual request of the State and the defense that

4 Mr. John~on be furloughed for one day for an anticipated

5 appearance in Sherburne County, where it is expected that

6 he ·will be entering a plea to a charge pending in that

7 county.

8 Mr. Johnson will be providing his own transportation

9 to and from that appearance, on a furlough basis.

10 It is expected that the sentence on the Sherburne

11 County convictions will be - any jail portion of that

12 sentence will run concurrently with the 60 day jail

13 sentence which has be stipulated in relation to the

14 Beltrami County convictions on the matters before the

15 Court today.

16 The agreement does not involved Mr. Johnson's

17 probationary status in Dakota County.

18 MR. WALLNER: That's correct, Your Honor, with

19 the addition that Mr. Johnson receives credit for any

20 time served, as anyone would. That he would be allow

21 Huber privileges while he is incarcerated here in

22 Beltrami County Jail. And that will take care of it alL.

23 MR. BURG: That is correct, Your Honor.

24 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Johnson, what are

25 your pleas to the charges of Habitual Offender DWI and
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1 Refusal to Submit to Testing?

2 THE DEFENDANT: Guilty, Your Honor.

3 THE COURT: Are you moving for immediate

4 sentencing?

5 . MR. WALLNER: If the Court would impose

6 immediate sentencing, we certainly would move for it Your

7 Honor. If you feel it is necessary to have a PSI, then

8 we would ask for immediate sentencing as to the portion

9 that refers to the jail time.

10 MR. BURG: I don't have objection to immediate

11 sentencing on that portion as relates to the jail

12 sentence. We would expect a presentence investigation.

13 THE COURT: All right. I will order a .

14 presentence investigation. The matter is referred to the

15 Department of Corrections for that purpose, however, I

16 will allow you to start serving the time which will be

17 anticipated as 60 days and that is what I would be

18 thinking of imposing.

19 You will receive credit, however, against that tbDe

20 for all the time you have spent in treatment.

21 I will allow you a furlough for one day to Sherburne

22 County to take care of the matter that is pending there.

23 You must provide your own transportation.

24 I will further allow Huber privileges, even though

25 it is prior to formal sentencing.
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MR. WALLNER: And Mr. Johnson will also receive

credit Your Honor, for time served?

THE COURT: He would.

MR. BURG: Thank you.

MR. WALLNER: Could he report at 5:00 o'clock

6 tonight to the jail?

THE COURT: That is all right.

MR. WALLNER: Thank you.

7

8

9 * * *
10 REPOR~ER'S CER~IFICATE

11 I, Kathleen A. Cundy, hereby certify that

12 the foregoing proceedings, is a full, true, and correct

13 transcript of the notes taken by me on the hearing of the

14 above-entitled matter~

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Dated this 28th da 1995.

t
/- . -----------------------

KATHLEEN A. CUNDY
. Court Reporter
P. O. Box 1008
Bemidji, MN 56601
(218) 759-4212
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·:·~·State of Minnesota - ~ounty of... .

Sherburne District Court

VS.

State of Minnesota

t; ccr SECflON/Subdivision

('169~121."S1 (a). S3(c)(1)
2. 169.121. S1 (d), S3(c)(1)
·3. 169.121, S1(e), S3(c)(1)

._4. 171.30

V§UMMONS
WARRANT
ORDER OF DETENTION

CONTROL:'iO.

95604624
DATE FILED

\ \-1- <1s
COURT CASE NO.

FELONY
/GROSS MISDEMEANOR bw f

K'\ -~ ~- \"\2..2

U.O.C. GOC CrY. AlTY. CONTROLLING
FILE NO. AGENCY

J2501 N 95-51245 MNMHP0600
J2E01 N
J2F01 N
J3901 N

P~:~12_241_2S0~onnplaint

PLAINTIFF,

PROS ATTY-I if more than 6 counlS (sec allachcdl

5JI5 COMPLAINT NUMBER

71-11-~-v07c:oB

SriE~d~~~f eTY

Date of Birth
12-01-45

COMPLAINT

DEFENDANT.

NAME: first. middle. last
ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON
1075 Washington Avenue, #15
Bemidji, MN 56601

The Complainant, being duly swom, makes complaint to the above-named Court and states that there is probable
cause to believe that the Defendant committed the following offense (s). The complainant states that the following
facts establish PROBABLE CAUSE:

Your complainant is a trooper for the Minnesota State Highway Patrol and in such capacity makes
this complaint based upon the information and reports submitted by Cpt. Marvin E. Felderman, Jr.
of the Minnesota State Highway Patrol, whom your complainant personally knows and believes to
be truthful and reliable.

That on or about September 28, 1995, at approximately 2:00 p.m. while on routine patrol, Trooper
Felderman received a call of a possible intoxicated driver travelling eastbound on Highway 10 in
Sherburne County, Minnesota Trooper Felderman drove to the location and observed two semi
trucks parked on the shoulder of the road with a vehicle between also on the shoulder. He went up
to the vehicle and observed two individuals standing over a third individual who appeared to be
slumped behind the steering wheel of the vehicle between the semis. Trooper Felderman spoke
with the two individuals who indicated that they had basically forced the third vehicle off the road
because it was driving erratically covering both lanes of traffic and endangering other motorists.
They stated that once the vehicle was stopped on the shoulder they ran up to the vehicle and found
the driver in a semi-eonscious state behind the wheel. Trooper Felderman then attempted to assist
the person behind the wheel of the third vehicle but found him at that point in a unconscious state.
He noted that the individual's respirations were very shallow, however, he did find a pulse.
Ambulance personnel were called to the scene and arrived shortly thereafter. The individual in the
vehicle was later identified by some documents in his vehicle as ROBERT ALAN JOHNSOf'l,
hereinafter "defendant". The defendant was transported to the hospital emergency room where
Trooper Felderman followed him and while the defendant was receiving medical attention at the
hospital, Trooper Felderman detected the odor of an alcoholic beverage about him. He instructed
the medical personnel to remove a blood sample for analysis. Said analysis subsequently revealed
a .30 alcohol concentration. The blood sample taken from the defendant is believed to have been
drawn within two hours of the time of the defendant's stop of his motor vehicle.

A subsequent check of the defendant's driving record with the Minnesota Department of Public
Safety revealed a prior conviction for Driving While Under the Influence of Alcohol in August, 19~5.
The record also revealed that the defendant's driving privileges at the time of the arrest were subj€:'ct
to the limitation that he may only drive from home to work and back during regular work hours of
7:30 am. to 5:30 p.m. Investigation subsequently completed by Trooper Anhorn revealed thatttle
defendant was not, at the time of his arrest, engaged in his employment with the Bemidji Sch"ol
District. Trooper Anhorn received information that indicated that the defendant was on leave fre-m .

F°IDttfEi Bemidji School District the week of September 25th through the 29th.
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DEFENDANT.

NAME: first. middle. last
ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON
1075 Washington Avenue, #15
Bemidji. MN 56601

The Complainant, being duI:y swom. makes comp/oint to the above·named Court and States that there is probable
cause to believe that the Defendant committed the following offense (s). The complainant states that
facts establish PROBABLE CAUSE:
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PAGE 2 of 4
SJIS COMPLAINT NUMBER(S): .

:1
j
.~

COUNT 1:

COUNT 2:

Charge: Driving. Operating or Being in Physical Control of a Motor Vehicle While Under the Influence
of Alcohol Within Five Years of a Prior Impaired Driving Conviction

in violation of Minnesota Statute 169.121, Subd. 1(a) and Subd. 3(c)(1)

A gross misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of a fine not to exceed $3,000 or imprisonment not to
exceed one year in jail, or both.

That on or about September 28, 1995, Highway 10, Sherburne County, Minnesota, ROBERT ALAN
JOHNSON, the defendant, drove, operated, or was in physical control of a motorvehicle within this state
when under the influence of alcohol, within five years of a prior impaired driving conviction.

Charge: Driving. Operating 'or Being in Physical Control of a Motor Vehicle While Having an Alcohol
Concentration of .10 or More Within Five Years of a Prior Impaired Driving Conviction

in violation of Minnesota Statute 169.121, Subd. 1(d); Subd. 3(c)(1)

A gross misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of a fine not to exceed $3,000 or imprisonment not to
exceed one year in jail, or both.

That on or about September28, 1995, Highway 10, Sherburne County, Minnesota, ROBERT ALAN
JOHNSON, the defendant, drove, operated, or was in physical control of a motor vehicle within this state
while having an alcohol concentration of .10 or more, within five years of a prior impaired driving
conviction.

'.~

.J
j

j

Fo~I-l REV.3/9S



SEcnON/Subdh-isi( M.O.C. GOC

PAGE 3 of 4

SJIS COMPLAINT NUMBER(S):

COUNT 3:

Charge: Driving. Operating or Being in Physical Control of a Motor Vehicle While Having an Alcohol
Concentration Qf .10 or More as Measured Within Two Hours of the Time of Driving Within
Five Years of Prior Impaired Driving Conviction

in viQlation Qf Minnesota Statute 169.121, Subd. 1(e); Subd. 3(c)(1)

A gross misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of a fine not to exceed $3,000 or imprisonment not to
exceed Qne year in jail, or both. .

That on or about September 28, 1995, Highway 10, Sherburne County, Minnesota, ROBERT ALAN
JOHNSON, the defendant, drove, operated, orwas in physical control of a motor vehicle within this state
while having an alcohol concentration of .10 or more as measured within two hours of the time of driving,
within five years of a prior impaired driving conviction. .

COUNT 4:

Charge: Violation of Limited License
in violation of Minnesota Statute 171.30

A misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of a fine not to exceed $700 Qr imprisonment not to exceed
90 days in jail, or both

That on Qr about September 28, 1995, Highway 10, Sherburne County, Minnesota, the defendant,
ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON, did drive a motor vehicle in violation of a condition or limitation imposed
by the CQmmissioner of Public Safety.

Rev 8/94

13880 Highway 10
Elk River, MN 5533(J
(612) 241-2565

THEREFORE, Complainant requests that said Defendant, subject to bail or conditions of release be:
(1) arrested or that other lawful steps be taken to obtain defenda1Zt~ appearance in court; or
(2) detained, if already in custody, pending ftmlzer proceedings;

and that said D.efendant othenvise be dealt with according to law_
COMPLAINANTS NAME: COMDI~'"

FORM 1-2

DATE:

jf-7-CjS-
PROSECUTING AUORNEY:

NAME-TITLE: Dean t:. Emanuel ADDRESSITELEPHONE:

Assistant Sherburne County Attorney
Attorney 1.0. NQ. 163983
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)un Case#::' PAGE 4 of 4

1is'COMP~~~~~~~\..~·~~.~.;Ie the undersigned chis 7"'" da, of )}~/ /f~ .

J I\\'fE.· LORIO.COUINS ~.,:. SIGNA'TL:~E'._;.;y NOT~~:OTA {~\ ./' . 'j} / g .
. MyCommissioRExlliresJan.31.2000 . ~

, .
rom the above sworn faas, and any supporting affidavits or supplemental sworn testimony, I, the Issuing Officer, hat'e determined that
robable cause exists to support, subject to bail or conditions of release where applicable, Defendant (s) arrest or other lawful steps be
Iken to abram Defendant (s) appearance in Court, or 1$ detention, if already in custody, pending funher proceedings.The
)efendanr (s) is/are thereof charged with the abcwe,srated offense. . .... ~:

~
XX THEREFORE You, THE ABOVE,NAMED DEFENDAi.\JT<S). ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear on the_ l5t'tt.'·
lay of December __ . .. _ , 19 95 at 8: 30 AMID before the abcwe,named court at Sherburne County
Courthouse, Elk River, MN to answer chis complaint.

IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR inT~ to this SUMMONS, a WARRANT FOR YOUR ARREST shall be issued.
WARRANT

EXECUTE IN MINNESOTA ONLY
To the sheriffof rhe above,named COU'11t'J; or other person authori~ed to execute this WARRANT; I hereby order, in the name of

the Srare ofMinnesota, that the alxwe,named Defendant (s) be apprehended and arrested without dela, and brought promptly befare the
above,named Court (if in session, and if nat, 'before a Judge or Judidal Officer of such Court without unnecessary dela" and in any
event: not later than 36 hourS after the an-est or as soon the-reo.fter as such Judge or Judicial Officer is available) to be dealt with accOTd,
ing to law. . .,'-. ':.__ '

. . ,., . '." ."'- . ... .. .
.: <:::~:'~:.;~: :,'-' ':"';'..."' .

-'. Since the above,named Defendant (s) is/are alTeao.y in custod,: I hereby order; subject to bailor conditions ofrelease, that the
~: uuned Def~t(;T coniiiWe-uik~ pending fimher proceedings.,·· "''-' .. .

._~_._ ..~~::..:~:":,,~~~~:~~,,,;,·:,+~,·:!¢··"¢r~~~r::~::.~·:._.:...... __., ~._.:_... ':"~" ...... .:_ ': _._..~._ ..: ._: .. J'_"_':"'1··_..···

:; Bail:

Defendant (5)

:Conditions of Release:

Clerk's $imwuYe or File Stamb: .
. . L~R'!'YME N. NO~t.=AEN ..

COURT ,A.DMINlSTRATOR

@..LfiU, y-if.,(J V
~ . 'D~

. . . RETURN OF SERVICE . ~' .
I heTeby Certify and Retum that I have~a copy
of~ COMPLAINT, SUMMONS.~,
OOtOOttt1&E~~Otf;tt upon the Defendan.t (s)
her~~ . . at .the above address ••

.Signature of Authoriz.ed Service ~ent: ' . -

.~~-44. '/I/B/qS' .... . .._.,-..--_. Rl'V.·RN~

I

. .... ~:. "' .. ,. ".

COUNTY of

I SIIERBUANE

.' -.... _....--.... . _... ".' .

V5.

State of Minnesota
Plaintiff,

ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON

. .....
~"""n"A ,
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF SHERBURNE

IN DISTRICT COURT

TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

State of Minnesota,

Plaintiff,

STATE OF ~.~!~NESOTA}
eN·v-.,..,,- :-:'--_.._.:,- ~__~

w\o:... ·f·.,,·~· .:.:., .•;". .....;:. ~
~\; ~ ;:; ....- ~~i! ·;2 ~1...._ ~ -. '. ". '7

File No. K9-95-1722

vs.

Robert Alan Johnson,

Defendant.

DEC 1 '~1 1995 KOT:IOIt 'rO D:ISJaSS OR GlUUt'r
APPROPRIATE RBL:IEP', PtJRSUUT

TO RULES 10, 11.03, 12.02,
17.06, 32 OR 33

TO: DEAN EMMANUEL, ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY, SHERBURNE COUNTY
GOVERNMENT CENTER, 13880 HIGHWAY 10, ELK RIVER, MN 55330
4601

The undersigned moves:

x 1. That this case be dismissed.

___2. That the following relief be granted:

Said motion to be granted for the following reasons:

The OWl prosecution in this file, following the defendant's,

driver's license'revocation violates the double jeopardy

provisions of the 5th and 14th Amendments to the United states

Constitution, Article 1, section 7 of the Constitution of the

state of Minnesota and Minnesota Statute section 609.035.

TAKE NOTE: The failure to include any defense, objection,

issue, or request available to the moving party at this time,

constitutes a waiver thereof. (Lack of jurisdiction over the

offense, failure of the indictment or complaint to charge an



offense, and any other defense, which may be so designated in the

future by jUdicial decision, are expected.)

Date: i "1-_,_1_l/_._<i_'5' _

2

SCHMIDT AND LUND



• f STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF SHERBURNE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
vs.

ROBERT ALAN JQHNSr;-~

DOB: 12-01-45

IN DISTRIC- ~OURT
TENTH JU... · ;IAL DISTRICT
FILE NO. K9-95-1722
CHARGE: _

Ct. I: mt DWI WIT 5 YRS OF 2 169.121 1a3c1
(2t. r1J) DW! w/.IQ% more WIT 5 Yrs 169.121 Id3c

Defendant. Ct. III: DWI !y/. 10% more tUr. 2 Hrs 169.121 1e3
ORDER Ct. IV: Violation of Limited License l71

The above entitled case came on for sentencing b.¢ore the undersigned Judge of District Court on the date indicated below
and the defendant having 0 not entered a plea iJr'entered a plea of guilty 0 been found guilty of the above charge(s).

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

o 1. The matter is continued for dismissal for . without judgment of guilt on the conditions below.
S- ~Judgment of guilt is entered and imposition of sentence is stayed on the conditions below. ~
1:1"3. Judgment of guilt is entered and the defendant is sentenced to a fine of $ £500. b-O ~'

. and .31:,5 days in jail, which sentence is to be executed on the conditions below. ,~\
The above sentence is to be executed immediately unless otherwise provided below. Defendant must submit proof to the pro~ .
bation office that each task has been performed as required. All monies are to be paid to the Court Administrator. .. ~

TE6MS AND CONDITIONS OF STAYED PROCEEDING OR SENTENCE: ~
Ilri:. Execution of 335 days of jail and $ of the fine is stayed for Ithree ears and the defendank
. / is placed on probation to the Probation Department and shall remain law abiding and of goo ehavior. ~

rlrb. Defendant shall pay the fine of $ /5oQ,~ at the rate of $ per commencing 'Q..:
.L.- (by 15"~ l, the Court having determined the defendant has the ability tg pay, ~

l!fC. Defendant shall pay asurch~$':&;(.5-LV. ' chemical dependency assessment of $ ~nd ~
law !.!.brary assessment of 3 ·00 by . ~
(e-&reAaF€lelchemical dependency assessment is waived as a financial hardship.) ~,

~

NOTICE OF HEARING: If not paid as
7

0rdered, the defendant must appear in court on Wednesday, \.::.
. " ..3-G- q at 9:00 a.m. to explain the failure, or an arrest warrant ~

TOTAL OWING $ t1:ltB, 00 will issue, and/or your driver's license may be suspended.~__ ~
~

D.~m~d~~30 ~~a~~~~l~~~~.~~~~m~~·~h~H~U~b~~~
served on this offense. /J1tJ.Iu~...t-. I1JtZ,.. 4,44"..J~ •

De. Defendant shall pay restitUti~rPby --- r- 0 .... - --0- fi oft'-P e determine ;
the probation/restitution officer.

o f. Defendant shall reimburse the public defender fund in the amount of $ by _

o g. Defend.ant shall contribute hours of community service by STATE Of MtmIESOi"A
o h. Defendant may perform approved community service credited at $5 per hour t!O~ ~f;~' of fine or

days jail. ~I. -=~o i. Defendant may/shall attend an inpatient OWl clinic (AnokaiSt. Cloud Program) inr ~sof imposed jail
sentence by .

o j. Defendant shall complete treatment/counseling for DECat 1i5c4996d outpatientlinpatient
~ approved by Court Services by and fOIL~~%}R8ileM"endations.

IJV1<. Defendant shall attend AA a minimum of aAee' per week for GOUAT xtimM§ffiA~ -verification of atten-
dance to Court Services. TWIC-.:e- /1, .)i

o I. Defendant shall not use or possess aicohol or non-prescription drugs. ~ K >f..~
o m.Defendant shall not be convicted of any criminal or traffic offenses in which a~Johol was alontributl?t~~tor.
o n. Defendant shall not be convicted of any of the following offenses: Driving while intoxicated; reckless or careless driving;

driVing after withdrawal of license; leaving the scene of an accident; no insurance or open bottle.
o o. Defendant shall not be convicted of any same or similar violations.
o p. Defendant shall turn in vehicle license plates and vehicle registration certificate(s) to the Court Administrator by

.C~fMle.d/Jlllf)f) Ituu.L
Ices. .' ii;dl~
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF SHERBURNE

IN DISTRICT COURT

TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

State of Minnesota,

Plaintiff,

STATE OF ~.~'~NESOTA P
e"'.v-. ,,_ ~:. .._,,_ ~_i..

",l,.;:.9' , '..,'~. '.:.:.. •.•;". .•:.~. ~
~_.- ......-~j
~~~; ~ .-;' : -".J .~) :'1._: ~ .'. . ~

File No. K9-95-1722

vs.

Robert Alan Johnson,

Defendant.

DEC 1j 1995 XOTJ:OIt TO DJ:SXJ:SS OR GRAHT
AP.PROPR:IATB RELJ:BJ', PURSUUT

TO RULBS 10, 11.03, 12.02,
17.06, 32 OR 33

TO: DEAN EMMANUEL, ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY, SHERBURNE COUNTY
GOVERNMENT CENTER, 13880 HIGHWAY 10, ELK RIVER, MN 55330
4601

. The undersigned moves:

x 1. That this case be dismissed.

___.2. That the following relief be granted:

Said motion to be granted for the following reasons:

The DWI prosecution in this file, following the defendant's

driver's license revocation violates the doub·le jeopardy

provisions of the 5th and 14th Amendments to the united States

Constitution, Article 1, section 7 of the Constitution of the

State of Minnesota and Minnesota statute Section 609.035.

TAKE NOTE: The failure to include any defense, objec~ion,

issue, or request available to the moving party at this time,

constitutes a waiver thereof. (Lack of jurisdiction over the

offense, failure of the indictment or complaint to charge an



offense, and any other defense, which may be so designated in the

future by jUdicial decision, are expected.)

oate: i "1-_'_J_~_._<;~ _

2

SCHMIDT AND LUND
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF SHERBURNE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
vs.

ROBERT ,UAN JQHNsrr-:;
DOB: 12-01-45

IN DlSTRIC- r;OURT
TENTH JU... ,,;IAL DISTRICT
FILE NO. K9-95-1722
CHARGE: _

Ct. I: m1 DWT WiT 5 YRS OF 2 169.121 1a3cl<£t. If;) DR! W/.IQ~ more WIT 5 Yrs 169.121 1d3c
Defendant. Ct. III: DWI H'j.10% more r,:t/I 2 Hrs 169.121 1e3

ORDER Ct. IV: Violation of Limited License 171

NonCE OF HEARING: If not paid as
7

ordered, the defendant must appear in court on Wednesday,
S ..3- fd,- q at 9:00 a.m. to explain the failure, or an arrest warrant

TOTAL OWING sl1aR· 00 will issue, and/or your driver's license may be suspended~. _

The above entitled case came on for sentencing b.¢ore the undersigned JUdge of District Court on the date indicated below
and the defendant having D not entered a plea ill"entered a plea of guilty D been found guilty of the above charge(s).

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

o 1. The matter is continued for dismissal for without jUdgment of guilt on the conditions below.
D 2. Judgment of guilt is entered and imposition of sentence is stayed on the conditions below. ~
Ii-?'JUdgment of guilt is entered and the defendant is sentenced to a fine of $ '.500.~, ~'

and .365 days in jail, which sentence is to be executed on the conditions below. \ f,
The above sentence is to be executed immediately unless otherwise provided below. Defendant must submit proof to the pro~ .
bation office that each task has been performed as required. All monies are to be paid to the Court Administrator. ' ~

TEJ3MS AND CONDITIONS OF STAYED PROCEEDING OR SENTENCE: ~
ara. Execution of S35 days of jail and $ of the fine is stayed for Ithree ears and the defendan~
. /is placed on probation to the Probation Department and shall remain law abiding and of goo ehavior. ~

ilrb. Defendant shall pay the fine of $ /500.~ at the rate of $ per commencing "Q..:
.L.. (by I S"~ ), the Court having determined the defendant has the ability to pa~ ~

~.Defendant shall pay asurch~?d .S:ZV. ' chemical dependency assessment of $ ~nd t
law !i.brary assessment of r3 ·00 by . ~
(e-5meABrgeichemical dependency assessment is waived as a financial hardship.) X;'

~

\~........
:::-
~

"'No

~

'hHub r~~

edetermi~ ;

j. Defendant shall serve 30 daysan~l~~~a~n~I.:'::;":'::";";:'~'='''''':;ho--:---'';'''~
served on this offense.h1IJ.Jt.,,~~ ~~44. '..~~.

De. Defendant shall pay restiti.rti~rPbY -- ,. - u....--~ of $1..-'~
the probation/restitution officer.

o 1. Defendant shall reimburse the pUblic defender fund in the amount of $ by '

o g. Defend.ant shall contribute hours of community service by STATE OF MtNfItESOTA
o h. Defendant may perform approved community service credited at $5 per hour l!O~ [jfS;;a;;;[' of fine or

days jail. . _-=1 1 I:=~_
o i. Defendant may/shall attend an inpatient OWl clinic (AnokalSt. Cloud Program) irr~ of imposed jail

sentence by .
o j. Defendant shall complete treatment/counseling for OECat 1i'c4B96d outpatient'inpatient
~ approved by Court Services by and foIL~~~d'R8amrendations-

IlV1<. Defendant shall attend AA a minimum of ePIee' per week for oe!:iRT'XtiM1~~ verification of atten-
dance to Court Services. /WI(£- .fl J . ;i

o I. Defendant shall not use or possess aicohol or non-prescription drugs. ~ K >f!-~
o m.Defendant shall not be convicted of any criminal or traffic offenses in which a~Johol was alontributf?,~Hi~tor.
o n. Defendant shall not be convicted of any of the following offenses: Driving while intoxicated; reckless or careless driving;

driving after withdrawal of license; leaving the scene of an accident; no insurance or open bottle.
D o. Defendant shall not be convicted of any same or similar violations.
o p. Defendant shall turn in vehicle license plates and vehicle registration certificate(s) to the Court AdministJ"ator by

.C-v~JJlJlIJ/J~
Ices. .' itt/~
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I; State of Minnesota District Court

COUNTY

I I JUDICIAL DISTRICT CASE NO.

S~£Q.~~~ I () \! ~ - C\ 5"- 1'7 z. 'Z.

THE STATE OF MI~.'NESOTA

Plaintiff,

vs. PETITION TO ENTER PLEA OF
GUILTY IN FELONY OR GROSS

fZo " ...~ ~ o-(JutJ~,J MISDEMEANOR CASE
Defendant. PURSUANT TO RULE 15

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED COURT

I, 1<.tJ6u.r ~ :1DNN50~ , Defendant in the above-entitIed action. do
respectf.llly represent and state as follows:

1. My full name is. kJ "4./l£ Jf.U!tJ Tp~soM I am SD years old. my
date of birth is 12.. I • ..,!' The last grade that I went through in school is 0€;cU+I"; .

c:._ '-£.<I l.

2. If filed in my case, I have received, read and discussed a copy of the ($di;tHi.al) (Complaint)

3. I understand the charge(s) made against me in this case.

4. Specifically, I understand that I have been charged with the crime(s) of <tr~ss- MI5l:J. IJ lAIL - ~ 'o\l4lt.5

committed on or about 'SUr: M 'i1li) in 5#r£""',,"N£
(-> (dar> \)'ear)

County, Minnesota, (and that the crime I am talking about is 6-I2.P$$ M'JD. IJwz 2· ID

l

which is a lesser degree or lesser included offense of the crime charged).

S. I am represented by an attorney whose name is IAJIUlAM /{J4,AJ and:
I feel that I have ~ad sufficient time to discuss my case with my attorney.

.
a.
b. I am satisfied that my attorney is fully informed as to the facts of this case.
c. My attomey has discussed possible defenses to the crime that I might have.
d. I am satisfied that my attorney has represented my interests and has fully advised me.

6. I o ,have I B' have never been a patient in a mental hospital.

I

5 - 33 Itmod: --
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7. I l:!l'have I 0 have not talked with or been treated by a psychiatrist or other person for a nervous or mental
condition.

8. uthave I 0 have not been ill recently.

9. I [;fhave I 0 have not recently been taking pills or other medicines.

10. I 0 do I C3"do not make the claim that I was so drunk or so under the influence of drugs or medicine that I did not
know what I was doing at the time of the crime.

11. I 0 do I [B"do not make the claim that I was acting in self-defense or merely protecting myself or others at the time
of the crime.

12. I 0 do I gdo not make the claim that the fact I have been held in jail since my arrest and could not post bail caused
me to decide to plead' guilty in order to get the thing over with rather than waiting for my tum at trial.

13. I 0 was I 0 was not represented by an attorney when I ,0 had a probable cause hearing.
~I have not had a probable cause hearing.

a. I know that I could now move that the complaint against me be dismissed for lack of probable cause and I know
that if I do not make such a motion and go ahead with entering my plea of guilty, I waive all right to successfully
object to the absence of a probable cause hearing.

b. I also know that I waive all right to successfully object to any errors in the prC?bable cause hearing when I enter
my plea of guilty.

c. For gross misdemeanor driving while intoxicated charges under Minn.Stat. § 169.121 or Minn.Stat. § 169.129 if a
complaint has not been filed, I know that I could request that a complaint be filed and that I waive my right to do
so. I know that I could move that any complaint filed against me be dismissed for lack of probable cause. I also
know that if I plead guilty, I waive all right to object to the absence of a probable cause hearing.

14. My attorney has told me and I understand:
a. That the prosecutor for the case against me, has:

CD physical evidence obtained as a result of searching for and seizing the evidence;
@ evidence in the form of statements. oral or written that I made to police or others regarding this crime;
iii. evidence discovered as a result of my statements or as a result of the evidence seized in a search;
iv. identification evidence from a line-up or photographic identification;
v. evidence the prosecution believes indicates that I committed one or more other crimes.

b. That I have a right to a pre-trial hearing before a judge to determine whether or not the evidence the prosecution
has could be used against me if I went to trial in this case.

c. That if I requested such a pre-trial hearing I could testify at the hearing if I wanted to. but my testimony could not
be used as substantive evidence against me if I went to trial and might be used against me if I was charged with
the crime of peIjuIY. (petjury means testifying falsely).

d. That I 0 do I ~ do not now request such a pre-trial hearing and I specifically ~do I 0 do not now v.aiye my
right to have such a pre-trial hearing.

e. That whether or not I have had such a hearing I will not be able to object tomorrow or any other time to the
evidence that the prosecutor has.

IS. I have been told by my attorney and I understand:
a. That if I wish to plead not guilty I am entitled to a trial by a julY and all jurors would have to agree i was guilty

before the julY could imd me guilty.
b. That if I plead guilty I will not have a trial by either a jury or by a judge without a jury.
c. That with knowledge of my right to a trial I now waive my right to a trial.

16. I have been told by my attomey and I understand that if! wish to plead not guilty and have a trial by jury orerial by .
a judge I would be presumed innocent until my guilt is proved beyond a reasonable doubt.

17. I have been told by my attomey and understand:
a. That if I wish to plead not guilty and have a trial the prosecutor would be required to have the wimesses te:stify

against me in open coun in my presence and that I would have the right, through my attomey, to question these
witnesses.

b. That with knowledge of my right to have the prosecution's witnesses testify in open court in my presence a.Jld

5 - 34 Rcviscd: ---



18. I have been told by my attorney and I understand:
a. That if I wish to plead not guilty and have a trial I would be entitled to require any witnesses that I think are

favorable to me to appear and testify at trial.
b. That with knowledge of my right to require fa\'orable witnesses to appear and testify at trial I now waive this right.

19. I have been told by my attorney and I understand:
a. That a person who has prior convictions or a prior conviction can be given a longer prison term because of this.
b. That the maximum penalty that the coun could impose for this crime (taking into consideration any prior conviction

or convictions) is imprisonment for I )'em;(. That if a minimum sentence is required by statute the coun
may impose a sentence of imprisonment of not less that I mont¥ for this crime.

c. That a person who participates in a crime by intentionally aiding. advising, counseling and conspiring with another
person or persons to commit a crime is just as guilty of that crime as the person or persons v:'ho are present and
panicipating in the crime when it is aCtually committed.

d. That my present probation or parole could be revoked because of the plea of guilty to this crime.

20. I have been told by my attorney and understand:
a. That my attorney discussed this case with one of the prosecuting attorneys and that my attorney and. the prosecuting

attorney agreed that if I entered a plea of gUilty. the prosecutor will do the following:

(Give substance of the agreement)

/. ttl-Co O~1ff~~I) A $0 "''"1 G-I'W' {)AJ £)(4tJr£.o ,J'4/t

-z.... f)t1I'tr-J'5 ~HNr~~Nl.x ~r&

b. That if the court does not approve this agreement:
i. I have an absolute right to then withdraw my plea of guilty and have a trial. .
ii. ADy testimony that I have given concerning the guilty plea could not be used against me unless I aIJl

charged with the crime of perjury based on this testimony. ..

21. That except for the agreement between my attorney and the prosecuting attorney:
a. No one· including my attorney, any policeman, prosecutor, judge, or any other person- has made any proDises to

me, to any member of my family. to any of my friends or other persons, in order to obtain a plea of guilty from
me.

b. No one '. including my attorney, any policeman. prosecutor or judge. or any other person- bas threatened mc::=, or
any member of my family or my friends or other persons, in order to obtain a plea of guilty from me.

hp: 30{4 5 - 35 1levisecI: ---
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22. My attorney has told me and I understand that if my plea of guilty is for any reason not accepted by the court. or if I
withdraw the plea with the coun's approval, or if the plea is withdrawn by court order on appeal or other review:
a. I would then stand trial on the original~e (charges) against me, namely htU?:D ~'$P, IJW%

(~ c..D.,)AIY$) 1/ IOc.."..rIlJAl c'J F" t.»"'"T i.Q (... c.-EtoJ..'E

(which would include any charges that were dismissed as a result of the plea agreement entered into by my attorney
and the prosecuting anomey).

b. The prosecution could proceed against me just as if there had been no plea of guilty and no plea agreement.

23. My anomey has told me and I understand that if my plea of guilty is accepted by the judge I have the right to appeal,
but that my appeal or other coun action I may take claiming error in the proceedings probably would be useless and a
waste of my time md the coun's.

24. My anomey has told me and I understand that a judge will not accept a plea of guilty for anyone who claims to be
innocent.

25. I now make no claim that I am innocent.

26. I have been told by my anomey and I understand that if I wish to plead not guilty and have a jury trial:
a. That I could testify at trial if I wanted to but I could not be forced to testify.
b. That if I decided not to testify neither the prosecutor nor the judge could comment on my failure to testify.
c. That with knowledge of my right not to testify and that neither the judge nor the prosecutor could comment on my

failure to testify at trial I now waive (give up) this right and I will tell the judge about the facts of the crime.

27. That in view of all above facts and considerations I wish to enter a plea of guilty.

5 - 36 Revi>c4: ---
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2

3

STATE OF MINNESOTA ~ FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COUNTY OF DAKOTA If>~f U IN DISTRICT COURT

------------------~----------------------------------- ----

1

4

5

STATE OF MINNESOTA

vs.

File No. T6-95-70843

PROBATION VIOLATION

6 Robert Alan Johnson,

7 Defendant.

8 -------------------------------------------------------------

9 The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before

10 the Honorable Michael V. Sovis, Judge of District Court, at the

11 Dakota County Court Facility, Apple valley, Minnesota, on

12 December 22, 1995.

13 APPEARANCES

14 Michael Mayer, City Attorney, 1260 Yankee Doodle Road,

15 Suite 200, Eagan, MN 55121; appeared on behalf of the State.

16 Paul Rogosheske, Attorney at Law, 833 Southview Blvd.,

17 South St. Paul, MN 55075; appeared on behalf of the defendant.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

The Defendant appeared personally.
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1 WHEREUPON, the following proceedings were duly had and

2 entered of record, to-wit:

3 THE COURT: At this time we'll consider the matter of

4 the State of Minnesota, City of Burnsville, against Robert

5 Johnson. Mr. Johnson does appear in person before the Court

6 here this morning represented by legal counsel, Paul

7 Rogosheske. Michael Mayer appears here on behalf of the State.

8 The matter is being brought before the Court here this

9 morning on allegations of a probation violation. The record

10 should reflect that on September 1st, 1995, this Court

11 sentenced Mr. Johnson, upon his plea of guilty to driving while

12 under the influence of alcohol, to a stay of imposition.

13 I did place Mr. Johnson on probation for a period not

14 to exceed one year on certain conditions. One of the most

15 important conditions, of course, would be that he have no

16 arrests or convictions for driving after revocation, driving

17 after suspension, driving without a valid license or without

18 insurance on his vehicle and, of course, the one we're back

19 here on now is he have no alcohol related offenses.

20 I believe that we do understand. that there have been

21 some subsequent offenses, Mr. Mayer?

22 MR. MAYER: That's correct, Your Honor. It's my

23 understanding that subsequent to the day of your sentence, Mr.

24 Johnson has been convicted of two additional driving while

25 under the influence charges. Those offenses took place within
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1 approximately five and a half or six weeks of the date that you

2 sentenced him on the first DWI that arose in the City of

3 Burnsville.

4 Clearly he's violated his probation. I presume, based

5 on some discussions we had in Chambers, there is an admission

6 and procedurally I don't know if you want that first or my

7 pitch or how do you want to handle it?

8 THE COURT: Mr. Rogosheske, what is your client's

9 position?

10 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Your Honor, JUdge, my client will

11 admit he violated probation. There's a court record he has

12 violated both in Sherburne and Beltrami Counties so he would

13 admit he violated probation and waive any right he has to a

14 hearing. That would be a fair statement, wouldn'~ it, Bob?

15 MR. JOHNSON: Right.

16 MR. ROGOSHESKE: You understand you have a right to

17 have a hearing before the Court and the prosecution would have

18 the burden of going forward and proving you have been convicted

19 in these other counties and that the convictions cause a

20 violation of probation, you understand that, is that correct?

21 MR. JOHNSON: Yes.

22 MR. ROGOSHESKE: What you're willing to do is waive

23 your right to have that hearing and admit you violated

24 probation, is that correct?

25 MR. JOHNSON: Yes.
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1 MR. ROGOSHESKE: I don't have any further questions.

2 THE COURT: Mr. Mayer?

3 MR. MAYER: Thank you, Your Honor. Judge, I understand

4 based on information counsel has provided me as well as things

5 I have read in the newspapers about this case that the

6 defendant has had some rather significant personal difficulties

7 in his life and that perhaps that is what caused him to act as

8 he did during that four, five, six week period and I am

9 sympathetic to those difficulties that he's experienced.

10 However, in the ten years I have been a prosecuting

11 attorney, I don't think I can recall ever having seen someone

12 who goes out and gets two more offenses within a four or five

13 week period after obtaining that first driving while under the

14 influence.

15 I have gone on the record as indicating that I think

16 that at a certain point in our process, I don't pay a lot of

17 attention to the rehabilitative aspect of our penal system. I

18 think once someone gets three of them inside a five or six week

19 period, that the focus should then be on a punitive and on a

20 deterrent aspect of our system, and the public safety aspect of

21 our system and I can't sit here as a representative of the

22 people of Burnsville and say that this gentleman shouldn't do

23 additional time.

24 I believe that he needs to serve an additional 15 days

25 in our jail facility. There has to be a deterrent aspect and
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1 there has to be a public safety aspect on behalf of the people

2 who are also out on the road at the same time.

3 I understand that because of his position that he does

4 not want to be incarcerated at the outset of the legislative

5 session and I guess I see the logic of that position.

6 At the same time, however, when we're ~entencing any

7 other offender, we don't give a great deal of deference to what

8 type of an impact we're going to have on their employment and I

9 guess my pitch to the Court is simply to give him 15 extra days

10 in jail and if you're so inclined, some additional community

11 work.

12 THE COURT: Anything further?

13 MR. MAYER: That would be it, Judge.

14 THE COURT: Mr. Rogosheske?

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: JUdge, I don't want to get up too much

16 on a soapbox but I have some strong, personal feelings about

17 this type of case and I'll try to keep my remarks short.

18 The first is that this man, in the State of Minnesota,

19 in every county that he's been in, has been treated probab~y

20 ten times harsher than a normal person and if his name was Joe

21 Schmedlap, and he wasn't a state representative.

22 It amazes me that we have lawyers who serve in the

23 legislature that pontificate and parlay themselves to the press

24 when they have no clue of the underlying factual basis.

25 I have practiced criminal law for twenty-two years and I have
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1 never -- I have had cases much like this and all these cases

2 have a common theme, that of mental illness, and I'm appalled

3 at people who do not want to treat the mental 'illness and the

4 record is so clear that my client was operating from a major

5 depression.

6 He went through a very bitter divorce. His father was

7 diagnosed with Alzheimers. He had fifteen years of sobriety

8 and he was then diagnosed with diabetes. If one has ever

9 participated with close family members with diabetes, one knows

10 the blood sugar is a very difficult thing to control. This is

11 what he was going through after approximately fifteen years of

12 sobriety. This is a classic case of a major mental illness

13

14

15

16

brought on by severe problems and which were exasperated by

alcoholism.

So, that is why he got three of them right in a row.

The last one, as 'surprising as Mr. Mayer may find it, is he was

calling for help on his car phone.17

18 patrol and told them where

He called the highWay], ~

he was and they found him.

, 19 He has completed a rehabilitation program. The record

20 is absolutely clear he'S done an outstanding job in treatment.

21 It's unfortunate that we have this type of a situation. It's

22 unfortunate that in Sherburne County they have asked us to

23 place him on electronic home monitoring knowing that we can do

24 that, yet they don't do it up there because of political

25 pressure or other things of that nature, but based on what they
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1 have told me and what's been represented to me by the attorney

2 for Mr. Johnson, up in Sherburne County, I would ask the Court

3 to consider that the Court give him 30 days on the electronic

4 home monitoring, giving him credit for time served in Sherburne

5 County and then that he assess him some community work service.

6 The statute, Minnesota Statute 169.121, subd.e does

7 not under any circumstances in any construction, indicate that

8 a probation violation has to be sentenced consecutively to

9 other sentences. It is totally discretionary and I called the

10 Court's attention to the actual reading and it's been my

11 understanding that this is the interpretation that the State of

12 Minnesota, Attorney General's Office, would give that statute.

13 Now, that might not be the interpretation that Senator

14 Merriam gives or Representative Phil Carruthers, but that is an

15 executive branch and this is a jUdicial branch and the

16 jUdiciary is always in charge of interpretation of statutes.

17 The final analysis is this man has been humiliated

18 throughout the State of Minnesota. Has been humiliated

19 everywhere he goes and I think that he has served his penance

20 enough.

21 The only thing he hasn't done is been put out and we

22 bring back stoning. We could do that and he'd probably submit

23 himself to that, but for the record, I am, in my twenty-two

24 years as being a lawyer, upset at the way other lawyers and the

25 press posturized this thing and I would ask the Court for
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1 justice in this case like he was any other ordinary citizen.

2 If he was any other ordinary citizen with this kind of

3 a miraculous treatment in fact nothing other than community

4 work service would be imposed. I mean this sentence is far

5 more than any citizen, that anyone in our county has gotten and

6 I have practiced here for twenty-two years and I have had

7 people with six and seven and eight drunk driving violations

8 and this sentence is four times as severe.

9 Other than those comments, Your Honor, I have nothing

10 further but to ask you to consider helping this man out. Thank

11 you.

12 THE COURT: Mr. Mayer, anything further?

13 MR. MAYER: I advised the Court in Chambers, Judge, I

14 disagree with Mr. Rogosheske's interpretation of the statute.

15 I don't believe it is allowable to have concurrent sentences on

16 probation violations. That would be a case of first impression

17 to the best of my knowledge for the Court. I don't think the

18 statute has been tested with respect to probation violations

19 prior to this time.

20 THE COURT: Mr. Johnson, on your own behalf is there

21 anything you would like to say to me before we prdceed here

22 this morning?

23 MR. JOHNSON: All I would say, Your Honor, is that I

24 carry a great deal of remorse and shame as a result of my

25 actions and I have, since leaving treatment, have attempted to
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1 make amends to many individuals.

2 I accept the consequences for my actions, but I also

3 can tell you that sitting before this Court today that through

4 my treatment, my aftercare at Fairview Psychiatric, it has

5 helped. My depression is arrested and I feel very good about

6 my sobriety and my faith. Thank you, Your Honor.

7 THE COURT: Mr. Johnson, do y,?u admit you are in

8 violation of the probation that was imposed on September 1,

9 1995 by reason of your subsequent convictions for driving while

10 under the influence of alcohol?

11

12

MR. JOHNSON: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Rogosheske has very articulately and

morning you are giving up or waiving that this morning?

MR. JOHNSON: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: That's how you wish to proceed here today?

MR. JOHNSON: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Well, first of all, let me simply indicate

for the record that regarding political pressure that the

13 eloquently stated, based upon the record, the right you have to

14 a hearing and do you understand that by admitting this, this

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 jUdiciary is able to let it go. There has been, since the

22 inception of our Constitution, the separation of powers. My

23 determination here this morning has nothing to do about Mr.

24 Johnson's position in our State nor with what has happened in

25 the other two counties in which Mr. Johnson has been
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1 . incarcerated and sentenced.

2 Regarding stoning, let he who is without sin cast the

3 first stone.

4 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That's a good statement, Your Honor.

5 THE COURT: And no, we're not going to stone you, Mr.

6 Johnson, but I do feel that under the circumstances that not

7 withstanding your illness and it is an illness, both in terms

8 of your chemical dependency and your emotional difficulties

9 that you have suffered from, that you have failed the trust

10 bestowed upon you by your constituents as well as the public

11 in general, and I am sympathetic to the fact that you are

12 sUffering with the manic depression and the chemical

13 dependency.

14 The emotional difficulties and the family problems that

15 you have had, "but you still must be held accountable for your

16 poor judgment. That's why you are where you are; because

17 people trusted your jUdgment and that's what has not been taken

18 care of here.

19 Upon your admission of the violation, the Court wiLl

20 reinstate you on probation, same terms and conditions that I

21 set on September 1st, 1995.

22 The additional conditions of probation will be that you

23 serve 20 days in the Dakota County Jail. That will be

24 consecutive to any time you are serving in Stearns and/or

25 Beltrami County. That time, however, may be served on the
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1 electronic home monitoring or bracelet program as arranged

2 through our Department of Corrections here in Dakota County.

3 That time will also start after you have completed the

4 legislative session.

5 The reason that I'm putting you on probation or on the

6 electronic home or I should say on the bracelet and on the

7 electronic home monitoring program is because I feel it would

8 be only important to the tax payers of this County, in the City

9 of Burnsville, Dakota County, and the State of Minnesota that

10 you pay for your own problem here.

11 I don't want to put you in jail at the expense of our

12 tax payers so that's why I'm going to require that you pay your

13 own monitoring fee on the bracelet program. That will be

14 arranged through our Department of Corrections, and you may be

15 entitled to work with the probation agent to modify the time

16 you will be starting that program in view of the perhaps

17 extended session which we may anticipate here this year.

18 I will also require that you perform 40 hours of

19 community work service as arranged through our Department of

20 Corrections.

21 Do you have any questions about the modifications which

22 I have made to your sentence?

23 MR. JOHNSON: No.

24 THE COURT: Do you have any further comments you would

25 like to make to me, Mr. Rogosheske or Mr. Mayer?
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1 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Yes, JUdge. The only other thing is

2 that the Sherburne County people indicated -- and you have a

3 copy of that order, that he could serve his time in jail here

4 in our County. It says and it's my understanding that Judge

5 Leslie was informed that if he would serve his sentence here in

6 Dakota County, that that would be on electronic home monitoring

7 because that's what we do.

8 I take it the sentence of the Court has no problem if

9 the defendant can get on the electronic home monitoring and he

10 could serve that as supervised under the Dakota County

11 probation, could he not?

12 THE COURT: I have no difficulty with that. I'm

13 assuming Judge Leslie's Order basically provides for that. Mr.

14 Mayer, do you have anything in that respect?

15 MR. MAYER: I guess I'm not clear on what Mr.

16 Rogosheske is saying. Is he saying Judge Leslie has ordered

17 the defendant can convert the balance of his Sherburne County

18 time to EHM down here?

19 MR. ROGOSHESKE: That's what is my understanding. I 'm

20 just saying let's say that the judge indicates that he can

21 begin his time on electronic home monitoring and the purpose

22 for that as you know, as we went over that, is all his

23 aftercare and AA and psychiatric meetings are down here in the

24 Twin Cities so if Judge Leslie would say I would like Dako~a

25 County probation to supervise that and execute that, your
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1 sentence as a Judge here in Dakota County wouldn't prohibit

2 that? I mean we would extend the courtesy to JUdge Leslie to

3 have that accomplished down here?

4 THE COURT: I would certainly not interfere with Judge

5 Leslie's decision.

6 MR. MAYER: And I don't believe I have any authority to

7 argue with a sentence imposed by a jUdge in another county.

8 Our EHM rules, however, allow a maximum of 60 hours a week out.

9 MR. ROGOSHESKE: Whatever the rules of the electronic

10 home monitoring are, are the rules of the electronic home

11 monitoring.

12 THE COURT: The standard is 60 hours, but from time to

13 time that also has been modified by special circumstances which

14 may be the case we have here today.

15 MR. ROGOSHESKE: All I'll do is contact Judge Leslie

16 and if Judge Leslie says he can serve his Sherburne sentence

17 through our Watch Guard Program, I'll set it up.

18 THE COURT: If Judge Leslie has any questions of me,

19 certainly feel free to have him call me, Mr. Rogosheske.

20 MR. ROGOSHESKE: I'll do that.

21 THE COURT: Mr. Mayer, anything further?

22 MR. MAYER: No.

23 THE COURT: Mr. Johnson, my very best to you and good

24 luck to you. I do commend you on the efforts you have made to

25 correct the problems you have faced and please don't disappoint
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1 me again and keep up this good work.

2 MR. JOHNSON: Your Honor, thank you, and let me attempt

3 to make my amends with you. I was very sick.· I broke the law.

4 I understand the consequences,but I think the greatest gift I

5 can give myself, to you, my family, constituents,. is my

6 sobriety and my mental health, my faith in God and those are my

7 top three priorities.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

THE COURT: And God bless you. Have a good holiday

season.
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o Provided a sample (blood) (breath) (urine) tor analysis, which Indicated an alcohol concentration "'ot'-- _

5. jOb.able cause Ihal person was under Inlluence (in flddilion 10 olhilr Information) .

Odor of alcohol; ijl bIOOdSh?l: ~~Iery eyes; r ,.. Ii] slurred speech dtP~or balance
Other (describe); $(;>' '..( 11 h 01 ( h.:.-. cL, l .... t" ....f

6. Check alreasl one ollhe 'allowing:

ill OWl arresl 0 accidenl 0 reIused PBT (preliminary screening breath lesl):

ill failed PBT with alcohol concentration 01. fO or more
7. Olher pertinenllnlormation L v\.!c ...; _·~I''"'·"-'lj.JI<:'~,L.:.....,::::L __''b......~::....;.~ _
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1tJ-((;"7~'PS-01802·09 (1/93)

Signalure of PeaCii Ollicer

Allach Notice of Revocallon
(Form PS·31123) "'ssued.

SEND WITH COpy OF ALCOHOL INFLUENCE REPORT, ARREST OR
ACCIOENTREPORT, BREATHALVZER OR INTOXILVZER RECORDS,
LABORATORY REPORT TO:

Departmenl of Public Safely
Driver and Vehicle Services Division
Implied Consenl Section
108 Transportalion BUilding
SI. Paul, MN 55155

City, Slale, Zip

._~_._----------_. ,
SanlpliiidBiltiiicaiion Number (Blood or Urine TeSls Only)

Address ot Agency or Analysl

Name of Agency, Analysl or Brollfh tesmpiiralorThe sample was sulJmilled for analysis 10:



....
Your Driver Ucense and/or privilege to drive in this state is hereby REVOKED: THIS IS YOUR OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION. This revocation will take effect 7 days after the date shown above.

. ~ .
'774033

5017866·······.•. ~ . ..

to determine your alcohol concentration

revoke your Driver Ucense and/or driving

~
: \

\

____ :t ...., "UUlllluea to a breath test which disclosed an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more the Commissioner of
Public Safety will revoke your driver license and/or driving privileges for; (1) a period of 90 days; or (2) if you are under the
age of 21 years, the period of revocation will be 6 months; or (3) for a perio,d of 180 days if your license has been revoked
within the past 5 years under section 169,121 or 169.123. .

SURRENDER OF DRIVER LICENSE
By law. the officer is required to take all Minnesota driver license certificates in your possession and, if you have a valid
license, to issue a temporary license effective for 7 days, or invalidate the license.

u

~•.~./t".•• , .;..-"/. .

ApllliCll!'!S Signatu18

Slale

CitylTownahiP J 0
Physical ~tJ£ ..5'';I,,ttJ5 QS.Male Female
Description Heigllt Wet91'l1 .

Eye COlOr ., -""'/..aes. I am aware of the
. . ' rrea If I am applyingjOr driving II' ••~~ , d school1JuseS.

lcerrifythar~onr~~~lSco St~4441!gardingtM,~tyOfch . aroun". _."

dulies.~~tpes~.r!p~(~/Y \ Y .,.(~/~'-//~
Ai/./ ./ \ / ..e......-7A-/ \6'....-.;1 ,.,

....~v,? ,,,' ..~~'L- Date / .

DYes' 'ilNo Driver license card surrendered and forwarded with this report.

o No temporary license issued because: _

TEMPORARY LICENSE

This entire notice is valid as a temporary license from the date shown above for 7 days. NOT VALID IF DETACHED.
Temporary license valid only if record so indicates.

Licensee Height: S I 0 Weight: L CO
Restriction: G (Gbd>e?

Class: c...

AFFlDAvrr OF LOST DRIVER UCENSE

I have lost or destroyed my license. I promise that if it is found I will immediately
forward it to the Driver Ucense Office. 108 Transportation Building. St. Paul. MN
55155. I fully reajize that in making this affidavit. the license certificate is rendered
nUl! and void and 'may not be used for operating a motor vehicle.

Signed:C}~Ytk2~)_~Officer

TetePhone Number

Date Signature of LJcensee

BLue COpy ATTACH UCENSE & IMPUEC
CONSENT CERTIFICATE TO DEPT. OF PU8UC SAFEr( -oVER-
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ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON
1075 WASHINGTON AVE #15 BEMID,JI MN 56601
3~X/M. DOB/120145. HOT/5l0. WGT/200. ~YE/BLU.

OLN/,J525745040917. OLT/1. CLS/e. EXP 1201'3"'9
STATUS:VALID GLASSES
PHOTO #:5}~2124023. 18U/052095.
02/26/95 RE"rAI-'::E LE (fER MAILED ON OZ/26/95

~3 H1 I LAR NAME- DC.lB EX I :3T~:;:

10/02/95 REIN~:::TAl~ .ORIVING PRIV I Lt:::GL=-:::; ,- HECEIPf
-1'<"O'~·'/17/95 * LIMI1ELI UNTIL

O·:;'.f 15/':"5 FEE HEGlUlf::r::l"lENT l"lE r
09/15/95 DRIVER TEST WAIV~D

09/15/95 PASSED WR1TTEN TEST
*0'7.102/95 *' REV - REFUSE ro TE::;T 000:'::0

o·'::/'7-',t..,/'-:'''', 7- DAY TE.M/-'
( \....2.;/·~5 ~3URnENf..!cr:EL' ~L
(:jj~V26/95 DRIVING WHILE UNDf-R THE INl-LUr:.NCE
01/14/95 SPEED
0:'::/01/:39 :;;PEED

10/02/'~'5

0'7/15/';-:5
08/2c,I'~5

E5
IC'-1 E19 O';')0195XX

274 5128:3f..,A
923:341 A
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TXT
~OBERT ALAN JOHNSON
1075 WASHINGTON AVE #15 BEMIDJI MN 56601
SEX/Me DOB/120145. HGT/510. WGT/200. EYE/BLU.
JLN/J525745040917. OLT/1. CLS/C. EXP 120199
3TATUS:VALID GLASSES
jHOTO #:5752124023. ISU/052095.
02/26/95 RETAKE LETTER MAILED ON 02/26/95

3IMILAR NAME-DOB EXISTS:
10/02/95 REINSTATE DRIVING PRIVILEGES - RECEIPT
~09/17/95 * LIMITED UNTIL
09/15/95 FEE REQUIREMENT MET
O';v',5/95 DRIVER TEST WAIVED
i)) ~/q~ F'A~~Erl WRITTEN TE~T... ::", //0_' •• •_1 ._I.=- ._1

~09/02/95 * REV - RE~USE TO TEST 00030
08/26/95 7-DAY TEMP
0;':;/2,::'/95 :=,URF:ENDERED DL
'~'~/-~ l~e :.~:·;:NG WHILE CN~~~ ;M~ INFLwENCE
01/14/':;'5 SPEED
08/01/89 SPEED

10/02/95

260/750

09/15/';05
08/26/95

E5

:==============================================================================

.==============================================================================
0J2853 BJI314 OCT 11 1995 15:13:59

MMEDIATELY CONFIRM RECORD WITH ORI
OCT 1 1 1 ,-,.--



Page # 1

LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER 95 0 ti:f~
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REPORT .Follow-up 10/11'95

Beltrami· Bemidji .
COPY to C Itt. o..te--

e of Offense _A_G__D_W_I _ Case Name R_o_b_e_r_t_A_I_a_n_:::r_o~h-n-s-o-n

- --........................................................... . .......................................................................................................................................................

SYNOPSIS:

On 10/11/95, I Deputy Steve Kovacic stopped the vehicle driven by
ROBERT 30HNSON on Co. 50 in Beltrami County. It was known prior
to the stop that ROBERT 3OHNSON was driving with out a drivers
license and after following him I also witnessed that he was
eXhibiting behavior of an intoxicated person. After the vehicle
was stopped the field sobriety tests which were conducted on, he
failed as well as failing the PBT. He was arrested for DWl,
brought to the Beltrami County jail, read the implied consent
advisory and refused blood or urine testing. It was found that
this was an aggravated OWl.

PEOPLE MENTIONED IN REPORT:

1. JOHNSON, ROBERT ALAN, dob 12/1/45,
Bemidji.

1075 Washington #15~

DETAILS:

I, Deputy Steve Kovacic of the Beltrami Sheriff Dept. responded
to a call for service on 10/11/95 at approximately 1515 hours.
Information had been received that a ROBERT ALAN JOHNSON was
driving a 1990 blue Taurus, with lie. 408MBP. He was some where
between Cass Lake and Bemidji heading towards the Bemidji area.
This individual also had a handgun in the car and was driving on
a d;""i"~!"s 1 icense which had been taken by the state. We had also
be~n co~d that he had been drinking and had driven through Walker
with the gun to his head.

I proceeded to the Hwy 2 bypass on the east end of Bemidji at
which point in time I did see the vehicle in question. Following
closely behind a blue p/u with a white toper. The individual in
the drivers seat of the blue Taurus was slightly hunched over,
leaning forward, s~aring straight ahead and I believe did not see
me beh·ind him. I notified the other officers aware of this
situation, Deputy Scott Winger of the Beltrami County Sheriff
Dept., that I had spotted the vehicle and we were heading towards
town. Then the Taurus turned west onto Co. 50 to enter the east

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

___Arrest
___Assisted/Advised
___Excep. Cleared
___Citation Issued

'_._Pending
J---I nactive

___Unfounded

__County Attorney
__City Attorney
__Investigators
__Patrol
__Court Services
__Special Detail
__Other

__Arrest
__Arrest Juvenile
__Excep. Cleared
__Unfounded
__Inactive/Pending

_Ref. Other Agency
__Summons Issued
__Warrant Issued
_Other (Explain)

DATE IO!Il/c,5 SUPERVISOR DATE



LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REPORT

Beltrami -. Bemidji

Date of
Follow-up

Case Name _of Offense
CoPY to CA. Odte_-

=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::-..-::::::::

end of Bemidji, I notified Deputy Atwater and Deputy Winger of
this situation and we were going to set up a stop on the vehicle
before it entered town. I saw the vehicle swerve over the center
line 2 times once he was on Co. 50.

Upon passing the Great Lakes Gas Company, I activated my red
lights and the 2 squads in front of me coming towards us from t~e

west on Co. 50 activated their red lights. The 2 squads then
pulled in front of the vehicle in an attempt to block it from
getting into town, at which point the driver being ROBERT JOHNSON
drove around the lead vehicle going part way onto the shoulder
and back onto the highway. This was done at a very slow
speed.The vehicie was stopped a short distance further when all
the squads boxed it in so that it could not go forward. I pulled
my squad up against the back bumper area of this car so that it
would not be able to back out of the box. Upon going up to the
vehicle ROBERT JOHNSON was seen talking on a cellular phone and
immediately moved his right hand over to the passenger side front
seat and moved a pillow in an attempt to cover a portion of the
seat. The drivers door was locked at that point and Deputy Winger
was on the passenger side of the vehicle and found that to be
open. After opening it he unlocked the drivers door using the
electronic lock and I asked MR. JOHNSON to hang up the .phone. I
reached in and turned the car off and put the keys on the floor.
MR. JOHNSON appeared to be confused at this point and his hair
was tousled and his pants were unzipped to the full length of the
zipp~r. Deputy Winger picked up a black CrQssman SB pistol from
the floor of the car on the front passenger side which was
cocked. This pistol was a .45 simulation of· a Colt .45. As Mr.
Johnson got out of the car I could detect a strong odor of an
alcoholic beverage emitting from his person. I then asked him if
he had in fact been drinking and he stated yes but he could not
state how many he had. I then requested him to do some field
sobriety tests which he did consent to do~ The first test I did
was the gaze nystagmus. This test he could not do at first
because he kept moving his While following my finger. I finally

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION
___Arrest
___Assisted/Advised
___Excep. Cleared
__Citation Issued

.. \_._Pending
\,j Inactive
___Unfounded

__County Attorney
__City Attorney
___Investigators
___Patrol
___Court Services
___Special Detail
__Other

___Arrest
__Arrest Juvenile
__Excep. Cieared
__Unfounded
__Inactive/Pending

__Ref. Other Agency
_.__Summons Issued
__Warrant Issued
__Other (Explain)

DATE lolil !qS SUPERVISOR DATE
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Date of
Follow-up _

'of Offense _ CO~y to CA.· Qt'e .;,;, _'......:..Case Name _
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had him hold his head still with his hands"however he still
moved his either direction while I attempted to do the maximum
deviation portion of the test. I finally held his hands with one
hand while I did the test and he still moved his head to either
side so it was very difficult to do the test, however I did
determine that portion was a failure. The next"test I attempted
to do was the fast pursuit which he again failed. It was
impossible to determine the onset, however, because he kept
looking down and other directions than where he was supposed to.
The next test was to walk the line and after telling MR. JOHNSON
how I wished to have the test done and showing him how to place
heel to toe, I asked him to walk the nine steps which he walked
with his hands apart in a wide long, stumbling gate not touching
heel to toe, taking his hands away from his body and counting out
loud every second sometimes third step as being one. He did not
turn around correctly and just walked back to the location he
started. The next test I asked him to do was to stand on one leg.
I asked MR. 30HNSON if he had any bad legs and he stated that his
right one was. I then asked if he could stand on his left and he
stated yes. I then asked him to raise it up and count to 30 while
maintaining his balance. MR. 30HNSON repeatedly tried to walk
over to the car to try to hold on to it to do this test. After 4
attempts I then asked him to stand unassisted to do this test at
which point he attempted to hold on to my shoulder. After 2 times
I stated to him that this is a balance test and he would have to
QO it without touching anything. He then attempted to do and
would count one then set his foot down, then pick it up and count
two, set his foot down, pick it up and went to five whe~ I told
him he had to ke~p it up the whole time. He then stated that
he could not do this test. At this point beputy Bill Atwater gave
MR. 30HNSON the PBT test of which he again failed. MR. JOHNSON
was placed under arrest and transported to the Beltrami County
jail. Upon arrival at the jail he was read the implied consent
advisory. A video tape was made of the reading and the refusal.
When I first attempted to get information from Mr. 30hnson he
could not spell his last name far me. When he was asked how old
he was after I learned he was born in 1945, he said 41. MR.
30HNSON~ upon the initial reading of ~he implied consent~ first
paragraph, he repeatedly stated that he did not understand it. I

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

___Arrest
____Assisted/Advised
___Excep. Cleared
___Citation Issued
(_Pending
',,-j Inactive
__Unfounded

__County Attorney
__City Attorney
___Investigators
__Patrol
___Court Services
___Special Detail
__Other

___Arrest
___Arrest Juvenile
___Excep. Cieared
__Unfounded
___Inactive/Pending

__Ref. Other Agency
___Summons Issued
___Warrant Issued
__Other (Explain)

OFFICER KAV() (\1 r· ~114- DATE \0111/05 SUPERVISOR, DATE
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Date of
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_.~~ of Offense _ ·~toCA.
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continued to break it down to the point where he was finally told
that he had been driving a car, did he understand that? He said
yes. I then told him that I believed he had been drinking, did he
understand that. He stated yes. I also told him that ne had been
placed ~nder arrest, did he understand that, and he stated yes.
I also told him that Minnesota law tells me that I have to take. a
test to determine if he had been drinking, did he understand
that? He finally stated yes sir. He stated yes sir to all of the
other questions until the point when I asked if he wanted to talk
to an attorney which he stated no. I then asked whether he would
give his blood or urine he stated no. The reason was that he
simply did not want to. He also stated at this time that he was
diabetic.

DESCRIPTION OF EVIDENCE IN CUSTODY:

One implied consent advisory, tape no. 68 which is a video made
in the booking room, note

End of report. 8114.
Transcribed by PN on 10/11/95.

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

__~Arrest

____Assisted/Advised
___Excep. Cleared

_,_Citation Issued
{
\'_'._Pending
,j Inactive
___Unfounded

__County Attorney
__City Attorney
__Investigators
__Patrol
__Court Services
__Special Detail
__Other

__Arrest
__Arrest Juvenile
__Excep. Cleared
__Unfounded
__Inactive/Pending

___Ref. Other Agency
__Summons Issued
__Warrant Issued
__Other (Explain)

OFFICER 1\()VOr1'<" ~ II~ DATE {OJ II AS SUPERVISOR DATE
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REPORT

Beltl'llml • Bemidji

95~se1~
Date of
Follow-up t 0/ 11/'i5

pe of Offense _A_G_D_W_I _ ~opy to C A. 'n..tA . ,
Case Name rm_O_t!!"f"__t_5_0_~_I_n_s_o_n

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.::::::::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::-.::::::::::::

SYNOPSIS:

At approximately 1556 on 10/11/95, Deputy Atwater assisted Deputy
Steve Kovacic and Deputy Scott Winger in attempting to stop a
vehicle that was coming in to Bemidji on Co. Rd 50. The vehicle
plate no. is 408MBP, a blue Ford Taurus. Deputy Kovacic informed
Deputy Atwater and Deputy Winger by radio that he was behind-a
vehicle coming off the bypass onto Co. Rd 50 headed towards town.
Deputy Winger intercepted the vehicle near the intersection of Co
404 and Co 50. Deputy Atwater observed Deputy Winger's squad car
overhead red lights come on, that's when we attempted to stop the
vehicle. Atwater observed the vehicle pullover towards the
shoulder of the road and go around Deputy Winger's car and
continue towards town and towards Deputy Atwater who was
approximately 1/4 mile behind Deputy Winger. As the car
approached Deputy Atwater activated the red lights on the squad
car, also the siren and flashing head lights and pulled
approximately halfway across into the west bound lane of Co. 50
and motioned with his hand for the driver to pullover to the
side of the road. The. driver did pullover to the side of the
road and come to almost a complete stop and then continued and·
started to go around Deputy Atwater. By this time Deputy Winger
had gotten turned around and blocked the path of the vehicle from
going around Deputy Atwater's squad car and Deputy Kovacic came
up behind the vehicle making it impossible for the vehicle to
move.. Deputy Atwater did recognize the party driving as BOB
30HNSON. He was speaking on a cell phone in his vehicle as he sat
in the drivers seat.

End of report. 8105.
Transcribed by PN on 10/11/95.

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

__-,Arrest
__-,Assisted/Advised
___Excep Cleared
___Citation Issued

"_Pending
,,/ Inactive
___Unfounded

___County Attorney
___City Attorney
___Investigators
.:.-__Patrol
___C.ourt Services
___Special Detail
___Other

___Arrest
__-,Arrest Juvenile
___Excep, Cleared
___Unfounded
___Inactive/Pending

__Ref. Other Agency
__Summons Issued
__Warrant Issued
__Other (Explain)

DATE 10J" (<15 SUPERVISOR DATE
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REPORT

Beltrami· Bemidji

950c4ef~
Date of
Follow-up 10/11/95

o..~~el • .Johnson
COpy to CA.

Case Narne _
Follow up

,Je of Offense _

.......................................................~ :: :::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::............................................................................ . .
SYNOPSIS:

I was speaking Sgt. Dick Keckler of the Bemidji PD who advised me
that BOB .JOHNSON was coming to Bemidji from the cities and he was
suicidal. Was also advised that he had a handgun with him and
that he was making threats of using it upon himself. We were also
given the description of the vehicle and license number. We were
advised that 30HNSON was between the cities of Bemidji and Cass
Lake.

Deputy Kovacic and myself left the LEC and headed south east out
of Bemidji to intercept the vehicle prior to entering the city. I
spoke with Deputy Atwater on a tactical plan and advised him we
had a possible situation in which may require more assistance and
we met at the Honda Yamaha Center where I explained the situation
to him. I had also been advised that BOB 3DHNSONwas extremely
intoxicated at this time. After appraising Deputy Atwater of the
situation we received word from Deputy Kovacic that the vehicle
had just came to the Hwy 2 bypass on the south edge of Bemidji.
At that time Deputy Atwater and myself headed south bound ori Co.
50. I met the suspect vehicle which was being followed at this
time by Deputy Kovacic near Great Lakes Gas. Deputy Kovacic was
attempting to stop the vehicle. I activated my red lights and
siren and turned my squad sideways in the road to stop the
further progress of that vehicle. The driver applied the brakes,
slowed his vehicle and then went around the front of my car and
cont~nued~ Deputy Kovacic continued the pursuit at that time. I
followed. Deputy Atwater also turned his squad sideways
approximately 1/4 mile from that area across the road attempting
to stop this vehicle. The vehicle once again started to stop and
then tried to proceed around the front of Atwater's vehicle. I at
that time pulled my squad to the passenger side front of the
vehicle driven by . .jOHNSON and we contained i·t at . that point.
Deputy Kovacic did stop the vehicle from moving backwards by
parking his unit behind it.

At that time we approa~hed the vehicle. r came to the passenger
side and observed who I knew to be· BOB, .JOHNSON reaching for the·
passenger seat with one hand and holding the cell phone in the

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

___Arrest
__-,Assisted/Advised
___Excep. Cleared
___Citation Issued

._.. _Pending
,....j_}_Inactive
___Unfounded

__County Attorney
__City Attorney
___Investigators
__Patrol

. Court Services
_.__Special Detail
__Other

___Arrest
___Arrest Juvenile
___Excep. Cleared
___Unfounded
___Inactive/Pending

__Ref. Other Agency
___Summons Issued
__._Warrant Issued
__Other (Explain)

OFFICER ____SUPERVISOR. DATE
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER
FOLLOW UP/CONTINUATION REPORT
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other. He made 2 sweeping motions in that area of the passenger
seat towards him and then looked towards me as I opened the door
feeling that he was attempting to find the gun which he allegedly
had. 30HNSON at that point grabbed a coat and a pillow and slid
over the seat towards him and I did observe a hand gun lying on
the floor. I did immediately recover the hand gun advise both
Deputy Atwater and Kovacic that I did have a handgun and placed
it on top of the vehicle. At that time I also went back into the
passenger door and did move the other items to see if there were
any further weapons which may be used 'against himself or us at
that time. I was unable to locate anything but an open bag of
M&M's and did not find anything which appeared threatening.

I did turn the gun over to Kovacic as well as the b bas which
were extracted from the gun. The gun was a Marksman BB gun which
was in a cocked and ready position at the time of the stop.

End of report. 8109.
Transcribed by PN on 10/11/95.

ACTION TAKEN REFERRED FINAL DISPOSITION

__--'Arrest
__Assisted/Advised
__Excep. Cleared
_. _Citation Issued
( \_Pending
~Inactive
__Unfounded

__County Attorney
___City Attorney
__Investigators
__Patrol
__Court Services
__Special Detail
___Other

___Arrest
__--'Arrest Juvenile
__Excep. Cleared
__Unfounded
__Inactive/Pending

__Ref. Other Agency
__Summons Issued
__Warrant Issued
__Other (Explain)

~IO'1 DATE {oJ1I/Cf5 SUPERVISOR DATE
l



MALE GM/FELONY BELTRAMI COUNTY JAIL BOOKING FORI 5 0 17
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8 6 6
ICR #' .~- - /73'6'6' Jail File' oqr,5: Booking #' !.!_

.
NAME _R!~O;;.::B=E;;;.;RT;.:.....:,ALAN=::.;...::J:;...:O::.:..HN=SO.:::::N~ DOB_....:1~2:.:::.0.:=..14~S:--..__

COMMENTS Placed in observation/1s min ,,-atch.

HOW

OFFENSE {~6Y----&;AJo,l"G£loOGL......U.mu.lfI~ _

BONO SENTENCE

~DDRESS 1075 Washington Ave Bemidj i. ~·tN 56601

~
I "-

Copv to CA. QwH __

Weight --=2~O~8__ Hair ~B~lo..!:u~_Eyes Rro

BY RR

BY _
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BEMIDJI POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOLLOWUP .

DETECTIVE CLARENCE ERICKSON
CASE NO:95-l7866

SYNOPSIS:Michael Meuers and Pat Welle came to the Law Enforcement
Center to report that Robert Johnson, State ReDresentative was in
the Brainerd area they bel ieved on his cell phone and stated 'that
he had a aun and was aoina to commit suicide.

PEOPLE MENT::t:ONED IN REPORT:
Q..QYn'

Comolainant~Michael Doualas Meuers, DOB:10-24-44 Box 44 Bemidji
Mn 56601

~
Comolainant: Pat Welle, 2315 Birchmont Drive, Bemidii Mn 56601

Suspect:Robert Allen Johnson, DOB:12-01-45

WL~Dave Walch, Cellular 2000. assisted the Police. #766-0555

DETAILS:Michael Meuers and Pat Welle came to the Police
Deoartment and talked to Detective Erickson and told nAtective
Erickson that they had a real crisis they believed on their
hands. Thev stated that a fr,i end of thei t's was stat ina that he
was in the Brainerd area on his cell phone and was contemplating
suicide. Pat Welle and Michael Meuers stated that the person was
Robert Johnson and that due to the new releases that came out in
the news that he was very upset, that life was not worth livina
anymore that he did have a gun.

rY\J....Yl
Detective Erickson contacted Shep Wilimek at the Everareen House
and let him talk to Pat Welle on how to get some ideas on how to
intervene. ,It was decided at this ooint that he would aet ahold

~Don Lussier who was the alcohol counselor at Red Lake and who
Robert Johnson trusted and was a friend of. It was found that
Don Lussier was on his way to Wilmer. Eventually Don Lussier was·
contacted. Don Lussier also called Bob Johnson and received from
Bob Johnson a statement that he would come to Bemidji and go to
his apartment and wait there until Lussier could come over and
talk to him. At this point it was decided that we would attempt
to track him throuah Cellular 2000.

Detective Erickson contacted Cellular 2000 and was eventually
turned over to Davp. Wal~h. who W~~ ~hlp to track Johnson's cell
phone by using different towers and the strength of the signal
that was beinareceived by that tower. Dave Walch stated that he
would ass ist the Pol ice Department after talking 'to some
SUDervisors. It was found that Bob Johnson had stated that he
was near Brainerd, however Dave Walch was able to pin point him
and found that he was in the Walker area. He continued trackinq
him. Bob Johnson told people that he had talked to that he was
in the Laporte area. It was found that he was not. he was in the
Walker area. He stated that he would be coming to Laporte over
to 71 an4 uo 71 to his apartment at CenturY Aoartments. Howe~er,
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Dave Walch was able.to track him. He continued up 371 at times
parking. When it was found that he was in the Cass Lake area he
called his Psychiatrist and told his Psychiatrist that he was
North of Cass Lake, had a qun to his head and that he was
intoxicated. This was the first time that Detective Erickson- was
aware.that alcohol was involved. At this point it was unknown
whether he was on HwY# 2 or County Road 9. Dave Walch believed
that he was on Hwy#2. Michael Meuers and Pat Welle had agreed
after talkina to him on the cell. phone to meet him at Luepke:s
Store, South on 71. However Cell 2000, Dave Walch stated that he
did not believe he was anywhere near Luepke's Store. Sat.
Keckler was notified of this situation and then a Lic# by running
an Alpha was found for the vehicle that Robert Johnson was
driving. This information was given to the Beltrami County
Sheriffs Department, that it was believed that he would be comino
in on Highway 2 where they took up their positions. They
eventually stopped Bob Johnson. The track throuah Cellular 2000
was discontinued and the case was turned over to the Beltrami
County Sheriffs Department.

Michael Meuers and Pat Welle both came in and thanked the Police
Department for their assistance and will discuss this case
further with Sheriff Rognstad. That will be the end of this
report.

Detective Clarence Erickson, #8563

Transcribed bv:SK, 10-11-95, 1632 hours
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BEMIDJI POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOLLOWUP ,

DETEG~IVE CLARENCE ERICKSON
CASE NO:95-17866

SYNOFSIS:Michael Meuers and Pat Welle came to the Law Enforcement
Center to renort that' Robert Jnhn~on. ~t~tP. Renresentative was in
the Brainerd area they believed on his cell phone and stated that
he had a aun and was aoina to commit suicide. -

PF.OPT.F. MF.NTTONED IN REPORT:

Cnmnl~ini'int:Michael Doualas Mp.up.r~. D()'R:10-?4-44 Box 44 Bemidii
Mn 56601

Comnlainant: Pi'it Wp.llp.. 2~1~ 'Rir~hmnnt Drive. Bemidii Mn 56601

Suspect:Robert Allen Johnson, DOB:12-01-45

Dave Walch. Cellular 2000. assisted the Police, #766-0555

DETAILS:Michael Meuers and Pat Welle came to the Police
Deoartment and talked to Detective Erickson and told Detective
Erickson that they had a real crisis they believed on their
hands. Thev stated that a friend of theirs was statina that he
was in the Brainerd area on his cell phone and was contemplating
suicide. Pat Welle and Michael Meuers stated that the nerson was
Robert Johnson and that due to the new releases that came out in
the news that he was very unset, that life was not worth living
anymore that he did have a gun.

Detective Erickson contacted Shen Wilimek at the Everareen House
and let him talk to Pat Welle on how to get some ideas on how to
intervene. It was decided at this ooint that he would qet ahold
Don Lussier who was the alcohol counselor at Red Lake and who
Robert Johnson trusted and was a friend of. It was found that
Don Lussier was on his way to Wilmer. Eventually Don Lussier was'
contacted. Don Lussier also called Bob Johnson and received froEn
Bob Johnson a statement that h~ would come to Bemidji and go to
his apartment and wait there until Lussier could come over and
talk to him. At this point it was decided that we would attempt
to track him throuah Cellular 2000.

Detective Erickson contacted Cellular 2000 and was eventually
turned over to Dave Walch. who was able to track Johnson's cell
phone by using different towers and the strength of the signal
that was beina received by that tower. Dave Walch stated that he
would assist the Police Department after talking to some
Sunervisois. It was found that Bob Johnson had stated that he
was near Brainerd, however Dave Walch was able to pin point him
and found that he was in the Walker area. He continued trackinq
him. Bob Johnson told people that he had talked to that he was
in the Lanorte area. It was found that he was not, he was in th~

Walker area. He stated that he would be coming to Laporte over
to 71 and un 71 to his anartment at CenturY Anartments. However,
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Dave Walch was able to track him. He continued up 371 at times
parking. When it was found that he was in the Cass Lake area he
called his Psychiatrist and told his Psychiatrist that he was
North of Cass Lake, had a gun to his head and that he was
intoxicated. This was the first time that Detective Erickson, was
aware that alcohol was involved. At this point it was unknown
whether he was on Hwy# 2 or County Road 9. Dave Walch be1iev.ed
that he was on Hwy#2. Michael Meuers and Pat Welle had agreed
after talkina to him on the cell phone to meet him at Luepke's
Store, South on 71. However Cell 2000, Dave Walch stated that he
did not believe he was anywhere near Luepke's Store. Sat.
Keckler was notified of this situation and then a Lic# by running
an Alpha was found for the vehicle that Robert Johnson was
driving. This information was given to the Beltrami County
Sheriffs Department, that it was believed that he would be coming
in on Highway 2 where they took up their positions. They
eventuallY stopped Bob Johnson. The track through Cellular 2000
'was discontinued and the case was turned over to the Beltrami
County Sheriffs Department.

Michael Meuers and Pat Welle both came in and thanked the Police
Department for their assistance and will discuss this case
further with Sheriff Rognstad. That will be the end of this
report.

Detective Clarence Erickson, #8563

Transcribed by:SK, 10-11-95, 1632 hours
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

P.L. 101-336

ployers, in short, are now facing the prospect of punitive and com
pensatory damages under a new statute imposing many novel ~
qui:ements unfamiliar to most businesses in the private sector.
This prospect threatens to undermine all support for this legisla
tion and is the one issue which will result in complete opposition to
the bill by the entire business community.

We strongly urge that the original agreement be adhered to and
that an amendment be adopted on the House floor which would ex
pressly adopt, in text, current Title vn remedies.

BILL GooDLING.
TOM CoLDIAN.
TOM PBTaI.
MARGJ: RoUDMA.
8TEvJ: GtTNDBBSON.
8TEvJ: BABTLB'l'l'.
TOM TAt1D.
H.uws W. FAWBLL.
FuDGLUmY.
CABS BALLBNGD.
Pli:rBa SYlTB.
ToMMY F. RoBINSON.

HOUSE REPORT-NO. lOl-486(m>

[page 1J
. The Committee on therJilIiifa-r:L- _ whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 2273) to establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of
discrimination on the basis of disability. having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recom
mend that the bill as amended do pus.

(page 23]

ExPLANATION 0.. THB A.MDmMBNT iN TIll: NATt1U 0.. AS~

The amendment in the nature of a substitute adopted by the
Committee is modeled after billa ordered reported by other Com
mittees with jurisdiction over the bill and S. 933 as paseed by the
Senate. The bill differs in Signi[1C8Dt respects from the bill as intro-
duced. .

The amendment differs from the bill sa introduced primarily in
the following respects: The amendment deletes the general provi
sions title of the bill (title D. and incorporates thOle provisions in
the remaining titles of the amendment. The amendment adds spe
cific provisions, discussed below, detailing obligations under the
employment, public services, public accommodations, and telecom
munications titles. The amendment adds miscellaneous provisions,
including coverage of Congress, technical assistance, and the exclu
sion from coverage of individuals discriminated against because of
current illegal use of drugs and other specific conditions.
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LEGISLATIVE mSTORY
HOUSE REPORT NO. lOl-48Som

Behaviors and conditions not inclucl«l a& disabilitia
In other sections of the bill, certain behaviors are explicitly not

included as disabilities. Current illegal use of drugs is not protected
under the bill. See Sections 104 and 510. Homosexuality and bisex
uality, which were never covered disabilities under other federal
disability laws, because they are not physical or mental impair
ments, are explicitly noted as not being impairments and as such
are not disabilities under the ADA. See SeCtion 511(a). Transves
tism, traI"S8exualism, pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism, gender
identity disorders not resulting from physical impairments, other
sexual behavior disorders, compulsive gambling, kleptomanja, pyro
mania, and psychoactive substance use disorders resulting from
current illegal use of drugs, are'also excluded. See Sections 511(b)
(d).

Trru: I-EMPLOYKBNT
Title I prohibits discrimination in employment against a quali

fied person with a disability. The title borrows much of ita proce
dural framework from title vn of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,1$
which prohibits discrimination in employment on the basis of~
color, religion, sex or national origin, by incorporating title VD'I
enforcement provisions, notice posting provisions, and employer
coverage provisions. The title borrows much of ita subet8.ntive
framework from Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

The underlying premise of this title is that persons with disabil
ities should not be excluded from job opportunities unless ther are
actually unable to do the job. The reqwrement that job critena ac
tually measure skills required by the job is a critical protection, be
cause stereotypes and misconceptions about the abilities and inabil
ities of persons with disabilities continue to be pervasive. Discrimi
nation occurs against persons with disabilities because of ste~
types, discomfort, misconceptions, and fears about increased casta
and decreased productivity.

In order to assure a match between job criteria and an appli
cant's actual abilitY to do the job, the bill contains the followmg
provisions: .

(page 32J
the requirement that persons with disabilities not be en.

qualified because of the inability to perform nOlH8llential .or
marginal functions of the job [Section 101(7)];

the requirement that any selection criteria that screeD out
or tend to screen out people with disabilities be job-related aDIl
consistent with business necessity [Section 102<bX6)}; and .

the requirement to provide reasonable accommodatioa to·
assist persons with disabilities to meet legitimate job criteria.
[Section 102(bX5)]. . . '.,

These requirements work together to eliminate the perv881W bill
against employing persons with disabilities. .

If a person with a disability applies for a job and meets all ••
tion criteria except one that he or she cannot meet because ~.

u 42 u.s.c. 2000e ct Mq.
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Ai\IERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
P.L. 101-336

disability, the criterion must concern an essential, and not margin
al, aspect of the job. The criterion must be carefully tailored to
measure the actual ability of a person to perform an essential func>
tion of the job. If the criterion meets this test, it is not discrimina
tory on its face and is not prohibited by the ADA. If the legitimate
criterion can be Satisfied by the applicant with a reasonable accom
modation, then the reasonable accommodation must be provided
under Section 102(bX5).

Section 101. Definitions
A number of defmitions from title VII of the Civil Rifhts Act of

1964 are incorporated by reference in this title ("person,' "labor or
ganization," "employment agency," "commerce," and "indust17, af
fecting commerce"). Other terms, such as "Commission" and 'em
ployer" use the same concepts as contained in title VII. The c:feft~
tion of "employer" differs from title vn only to allOw a phue-ia'
for the first two years the law is in effect for employers emplo~
less than 25 employees. "Employee" meana an indiVidual emplo ....~~.
by an employer. The exception set out in title VII for elected O§·~f

ciaIs and their employees and appointees is not incorporated in thtr
ADA.

Section 101(SJ-Illegal use ofdrop
The term "drugs" means controlled substances as listed in sched;.

ules I through V of Section 202 of the Controlled Substances Act.a•
The Controlled Substances Act makes unlawful certain possession
or distribution of listed drugs. The Committee does not intend to
affect the Controlled Substances Act. The term "megal use of
drugs" does not include the use of controlled substances, including
the use of experimental drugs, taken under the supervision of a li
censed health care professional. It also does not include uses au
thorized by the Controlled Substances Act or other provisions of
federal law.

Section 101(7J-Qualified individual with. a disability
The term "qualified individual with a disability" means an indi

vidual with a disability who, with a reasonable accommodation if
(page 33)

necessary, can perform the essential functions of the employment
position that such individual holds or desires. .

This same concept is used in the regulations implementing Sec
tions 501 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The phrase "es
sential functions" means job tasks that are fundamental and not
marginal. The regu1ations point out that "inclusion of this phrase
is useful in emphasizing that handicapped persons should not be
disqualified simply because they may have difficulty in performing"
tasks that bear only a marginal relationship to a particular job." 26

For example, many employers require driver's licenses for a vari
ety of jobs which do not require driving or where driving is inciden-

•• 21 U.S.C. 812.
.. 42 Fed. Reg. 22686 (977).
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